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\ OUR LONDON LETTER
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NEWS OF NELSON.

A Contest Between Nelson and Kaslo 
For the Registry Office.

Nelson, March 18.—[Special.]—The 
Ladies* Aid society of the Presbyterian 
church gave a concert this evening in 
the church, at which the beat local tal
ent contributed.

There is an action to come before the 
jury of McClellan vs. Reco Mining com
pany, for injuries sustained through 
rock falling in the tunnel in which he 
which he was working and $5,000 dam
ages asked for. VV. A. Macdonald will 
appear for the plaintiff, M. L.Grimmett 
for defendants.

There will be a suit of the Kaslo & 
Slocan railway vs. Buchanan ; this is a 
suit over a right of way.

bTHEÜ8NITH IS SOLDDEER PARK STOCK.

It Went Up Yesterday to 18 1-2 Cents 
Per Share.

Thôç strike on the Deer Park gave a de
cided impetus to that stock Monday, 
and every broker received telegraphic 
orders from all quarters. Those most 
deeply 1 interested were the most
active i)u buying up stock, both in Tor
onto and Spokane. The highest notch 
at which a transfer was made in Ross
land was at 13% cents, but it is said to 
have réached 16 cents in Spokane.

The largest holders have little fear 
that it will fall back, as there is said to 
be an immense body of ore in sight, and 
the best authorities are confident that it 
will become one of the big properties of 
the camp. This is further substantiated 
by the statement of one of the largest 
shareholder, that an eastern syndicate 
recently offered to purchase a control at 
a figure that would have netted close to 
30 cents. The fact is also recalled that 
some time ago, when, the mine was be
ing operated with a horsetand windlass, 
the stock went up to 26 cents, and was 
brought down through the intervention 
of a large holder of pooled stock.

Preparations are now being made for 
the shipment of a carload of ore, and it 
is confident that results of this shipment 
will materially aid in sending the stock 
up to a good high point.

Fine Sovereign Ore.
A sample of fine looking ore from the 

Sovereign mine, on Lookout mountain, 
is exhibited in the window of The Mines
office, and was brought in Monday by 
William Murphy, who, with John Ryan 
and Gus Peterson, is operating the prop-
6rÿhe Sovereign is one of the promising 
properties of Lookout mountain and was 
under bond at one time for $25,000. 
The shaft is down 43 feet, from the bot
tom of which is a quantity of quartz, iron 
and copper. The tunnel is in 110 feet, 
and drifting is now going ahead.

A Finely Mounted. Caribou Head.
J. A. Cummings was at the Northern 

Pacific express office yesterday getting 
the head of a caribou, which he had
mounted at Spokane. When questioned 
he stated that the caribou was killed by 
him on the Duncan river last September. 
He ran across a herd that contained 25 
or 30 head of these animals. When he 
got a shot at them they were some 40 
yards away. He selected one that had a 
splendid pair of antlers and took careful 
aim and shot him through the heart. 
Before he could get another shot the 
rest of the herd got into the brush and 
got away. The animal he bowled over 
weighed some 600 pounds, and his head 
was adorned by a magnificent pair of 
antlers having 11 prongs on each side. 
He values the head at $125.

ALL FOR KOOTENAYcomfortable offices at Broad Street ave
nue, and I hear the other Rossland Ken
nedy firm is making similar arrange
ments. Mr. Ernest Kennedy, and Mr. 
Parker are both very busy in connection 
with the Ymir group of properties in 
which they are interested.

Among the recent flotations I might 
mention that of the Whitewater which 
was successfully launched under the 
auspices of the London & B. C. Gold
fields, and several prominent firms, 
identified with West Australia, and I 
believe South Africa.

Among the recent meetings I might 
mention that of the Bank of British 
North America, held yesterday, at which 
very hopeful anticipations were indulged 
in regarding the future of British Co
lumbia, the Duncan mines and the 
Queen Bess proprietary, run by the 
Drummond-Duncan crowd, and the 
Alaska Goldfields. This latter company 
seems to me second rate, and although 
the shares have been pushed up a bit in 
the market and are being steadily rigged 
I do not think that the company will be
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U. F. R. Official Tell What Their 

Company Will Do.
War Ea^a Company Purchases the 

Properly at $100,000.
There Is a Growing Interest in Brit

ish Columbia.
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UTICA 880UP ALSO SOLDA MUCH BETTER SERVICETHE FINANCIAL PAPERS
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Basis of the Bale Was 12% Cents Per 
Share—Report of the Dundee Mine 
and M

Time to Be Materially Shortened Be
tween Rossland and the Main Line- 
New Fast Steamers on the Columbia 
—More Rollins Stock.

They Are Issuing Special Articles Con
cerning Canada—Plenty of Canadian 
Visitors—A Great Boom For This 
Section is Predicted.Co., Officers Chosen—Tsanfer 

of Valuable Property at Ymir.

A controlling interest of 613,000 shares 
in the Momfaa on Red mountain, which 
is located 300 feet west of the War 
Eagle, has been sold to the War Eagle 
Consolidated Mining. & Development 
company on fhe-bosis of 12% cents per 
share, and as there were 750,000 shares, 
the purchase price of the property was 
approximately $100*600.

The acquisition of the Monita by the 
War Eagle people has long been under 
consideration. It has also received pub
lic notice lately because of the recent 
strike. The officers of the company 
were : J. B. McArthur, president ; Ross 
Thompson, vice-president; G.R.Killam, 
secretary ; R. J* Beaky, treasurer, and 
John R. Cook, general manager.

The control of 613,000 shares, repre
sented the holdings of William Austin of 
30,000 shares ; J. B. McArthur, 150,000 
shares ; Ross Thompson, 125,000 shares ; 
John R. Cook, 208,000 shares, and R. J. 
Bealey, 100,000 shares. On the basis of 
12% cents, Austin will receive $3,750; 
McArthur, $18,750 ; Thompson, $15,625 ; 
Bealey, $12,500 ; Cook, $26,000.

The purchase of this property simply 
indicates the extent of operations con
templated by the War Eagle people. 
They at the present time own the War 
Eagle, cn Red mountain, the Crown 
Point, White Swan, Hidden Treasurer, 
on Lookout mountain, the Richmond 
group in the Slocan, and the last pur
chase, the Monita, on Red mountain. 
The capital is $2,000,000 and there is at 
present ore to the value of $1,000,000 in 
sight, while the underground workings 
cover a mile. The president of the com- 
panv is George Gooderham ; vice-presi
dent, T. G. Blackstock ; secretary-treas- 

E. J. Kingston, all of Toronto. J.

A party of C. P. R. officials visited
Rossland Monday, consisting of Wm.
Whyte, manager of lines west of Fort
William ; R. Marpole, superintendent of
Pacific division; H. J. Gambie, chief

,, , . , . ... , engineer Pacific division ; F. W. Peters,in the foreground of successful com- ® *7 , . . . . , XI7 «_.panics. If it does achieve this distinc- district freight agent, and W. Cross of
tion it will be a surprise to me, and Winnipeg. The party arrived m the 
probably others. Another important afternoon and left on the 6 o’clock train 
meeting was that of the Tangier mine,
(one of Grant Govan’s companies.)
This energetic gentleman has started 
work again, and intends, I believe, to 
shortly float a railway company to con
nect his properties at Albert canyon 
with the Canadian Pacific railway. By 
the by, is it true that Carlisle has 
thrown up his appointment to take up a 
position with the B. A. C.? We are told 
that this is so.

London Office, Rossland Miner, 
ic6 Bishopgate street (Within).

London, March 2.—[Special.]—In a 
recent article in which you commented 
on an opinion I ventured to express re
garding the immediate future of British 
•Columbia mines, I read a paragraph of 
yours which seem to indicate that you 
did not consider your correspondent by 
Any means optimistic. Now, this came 
as a decided surprise to me personally, 
for I have endeavored ever since I fust
commenced to give you information re
garding British Columbia doings in Lon
don, to assume as hopeful and enthusi
astic an attitude as was consistent, with 
facts. Having my finger, as it were, on 
the pulse of the British Columbia 
market in London, I think that I may 
fairly claim to have been as hopeful as 
the circumstances warranted. Of course 
provincial opinions and London opinions 
must differ very considerably, and it 
would have been excessively foolish and 
inopportune on my part if I had exag
gerated the position on this side. What 
I have endeavored to do is to act more 
the part of historian than tbat of the in
flated prophet. Fully recognizing as I 
do that British Columbia will justify all 
that her friends have predicted for her, 
yet it has been my duty to confess at 
times that those who pose as her friends 
on this side have not always acted in 
that spirit which would have justified 
their expressions of single minded pur
pose. I am afraid that quite a number 
of companies have been formed on this 
side during the past twelve months, and 
will be formed during the present year, 
whose sole object was not so much min
ing as the lining of their own pockets by 
the plunder obtained in many cases 
from premature promotion. Of course 
there are a number of really good men 
whose sole object is to convert the Euro
pean investor to their own opinions, 
which * are highly flattering to the 

! province.
A Growing Interest in. B. O. 

Unfortunately these are in a minority 
^ All the same. There are indisputable 
*fm «igné that the growing interest in Eu

rope In the future of British Columbia 
idly quickening, and evidence 
forthcoming to abundance 

t letter U* Justify nil that I 
Have recently written "regarding the ex
pansion of interest in your doings. As 
__ instance I might cite the fact that 
une of our two leading financial news
papers is preparing a special British 
Columbian supplement for the informa
tion of its readers. Another is the pub
lication by one of the oldest financial 
newspapers in the world, to wit : the 
Railway News, of a map showing the 
Klondike, Cassiar, Omineca and Cariboo 
gold fields, arid giving the various routes 
and the approximate distances to the 
Klondike. Of course you in British Co
lumbia may regard the interest which 
has been awakened in the Northwest 
Territories by the exaggeiated stories 
sent to this country—chiefly from New 
York—as not altogether matter for con
gratulation in British Columbia, but I 
do not share this feeling, inasmuch as 
I consider that the exploitation of the 
Yukon will, in the ordinary course of 
events, react to the benefit of the more 
southern mining area. Not so very long 
ago British Columbia was a terra 
incognita.

Ae Well Known as the Rand. 
Today it is as well known in the city 

as the Rand or West Australia, and we 
who are in a position to form sound
opinions rezarding its future, believe 
that at no distant date it is destined to 
outshine even those celebrated gold 
fields. Of course, as I have before said 
the excitement caused by the rush to 
the Klondike region is very largely re
sponsible for the present diffusion of in
formation regarding your country, but 
quite apart from the Klondike, we have 
undeniable evidence of the . goodwill 
shown by the city towards British Col
umbia. Here many people seem to 
think that Klondike will proye very dis
appointing to those who have put up 
their money to furnish the needful for 
expeditions which are on the point of 
starting for the land of glittering gold, 
and it is these people (many of them 
leading financiers in this city) who be
lieve tbat it is to British Columbia 
rather than to the Klondike that capital 
should be dispatched. On every hand 
there is evidence that we are going to 
have a very busy spring, and in the 
Stock Exchange, the British Columbia 
market has received quite a number of 
adherents since the latest section to the 
Stock Exchange was unceremoniously 
inagurated some seven or eight months 
since. Every promoter you meet has 
British Columbia or Klondike scheme 
before him, and although the troubles 
over Cuba and West Africa have lately 
caused a rather pronounced setback in 
prices, it is belived by those whose opin
ions are worth studying that directly an 

Æ improvement in the markets is reached, 
4|*. and the public show signs of returning 

confidence, there will be issued quite t 
number of prospectuses ol companies 
registered with the object of exploiting 
Canadian mining regions, many of which 

I know for certain, are already in

Nelson, March 19.—[Special.]—G. O. 
Buchanan and the other Kaslo delegates 
to Victoria stated on their return that
there was every prospect that the loca
tion ol the registry office would be Nel
son, although Kaslo’e claims were urged 
on the principle that it was an open 
question.

A. R. McLennan, contractor on the 
Crow’s Nest Pass railway, brother of 
Colonel McLennan, M. P. for Stormont 
county, and a well known contractor on 
the original C. P. R. construction, is in 
the city. Mr. McLennan has a contract 
for about five miles of rock work about 
40 miles from Goat River Landing.

A large force are at work on the con
struction of the new C. P. R. transfer 
wharf.

F. R. Dunn, who has been confined in 
the Kootenay Lake General hospital for 
the past three months, suffering from 
the effects of an accident in the Koote
nay Power company’s works at Ben
nington falls, is able to be around again, 
but will in all probability be a cripple 
for life. He intends going east next 
week for treatment. „

Thomas Gray’s new sawmill on the 
pier adjoining the city wharf commenced 
operations on Tuesday, and the new 
machinery is running satisfactory.

“Patronize home industry,” is the 
motto of James Neelands & Julius 
Ehrlich, since starting the manufactur
ing of cigars on Ward street. They em
ploy four cigar makers. The firm are 
trading under the name of The Kootenay 
Cigar Manufacturing company.

The 0. P. R. tug, building at Bogus- 
town, is almost finished and will be 
launched in a few days.

On Wednesday of last week a bar- 
fight, brought about by whisky, 

place at Hall’s Siding that came 
near having a disastrous ending. A. 
Oleson of the city, one of the parties, 
was arrested on two charges of assault, 

against C. Cameron and the other 
against A. McGregor. Cameron, who i® 
of a fighting disposition, especially when 
whisky gets the best of him, had early 
in the day accused Oleson of interierring 
with the quietness of another man’s 
household, and, getting filled up with

and threaten*

IAND,
m
I;COLUMBIA.

in the evening for Nelson.
» Mr. Whyte is on his annual tour of
inspection, and this is the reason for the 
visit. He left Winnipeg on this trip 
some time ago and proceeded directly to 
the Pacific coast, where he examined 
into the condition of the Klondike trade 
and made arrangements for better com
munication to western points, especially 
to Glenora and along the Stickeen route, 

. Mr. Whyte is much 
pleased with the result of the trip so far. 
He finds the lines that come under his 
direction in good condition, but his visit 
will be the means of causing many im
provements to be made in the near 
future, both as regards the operation of 
the main line and the several branch 
systems, Mr. Whyte said that his com
pany was more than ever fixed in its 
determination to develop the west, and 
intimated that to accomplish this end a 
very liberal policy wifi be pursued. 
This will take the' form of encouraging 
the establishment of industries of all 
kinds, and particularly the smelting and 
its kindred industries.

Kootenay is to receive especial atten
tion from the company in the near 
future. By the middle of next month 
the magnificent steamer City of Ross
land will be running on the Columbia 
river between Robson, and Arrowhead. 
It is expected that this boat will easily 
reduce the time of travel between those 
pointe oy 2% hours, making the journey 
one of 7% hours instead of 10 hours.

With as little delay as possible rolling 
stock from the main line will be brought 
to Robson and for with used on the Co
lumbia & Western railway between 
Robson and Trail. Additional passenger 
coaches are to be put in service on the 
narrow gauge road between Rossland 
and Trail and other Improvements will

the time of

its
7

k Porgolfl
to the Yukon& Visiting’ In Rossland.

Another of the latest departures for 
side is Frank Scrutton, of Messrs.

> '
4

your p , Iit ,
Scrutton & Sons, of the London Stock 
Exchange, who represents many inter
ests in British Columbia, He left for 
Rossland last Wednesday. I saw Hedley 
Chapman the other day. He is still 
busy, but %as been laid by with a had 
attack of influenza. Roberts and Mahon 
are still here. A. J. Weaver Brideman 
has recently left for home, after a some
what extensive stay in the city.

The market for British Columbia 
shares has been rather dull owing to the 
fact that the mining market generally 
has been decidedly off color. On the 
whole, however, prices have been fairly 
maintained, and if the public does be
come infected with a bad attack of Klon
dike gold fever, when the first news 
comes down from Dawson City, it is 
quite possible that before the end of 
June we may be in the throes of a Cana
dian boom, which before it has finished 
will even outshine the Kaffir craze of 
1894-1895.
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THE DUNDEE MEETING.

\ General Condition of the Property-Of
ficer* and Director*.

At the recent annual stockholders’ 
meeting of the Dundee Gold Mining 

there were in attendance the
superin-

oneFROM THE GAZETTE.
operty which is 
lside. This prop- 
four miles out of 
test assay taken 
M oz. in silver and 
know of no stock 
than this at the

Registration, Licensing and Incorpor- 
oration of New Companies, Etc.

The last issue of the British Columbia 
Gazette contains the following notices ;

Herbert H. Pitts and James C. Pitts, 
doing business in Sandon as the Pitts 
Brother, have made an assignment for 
the benefit of their creditors v„ .

The following ,extra -provincial com
panies have ffgjwtèfed :

The French Creek Mining company, 
with a capital stock of $1,000,000. The 
head office is in Milwaukee, Wis., the 
provincial office is in Revelstuke and the 
attorney is Arthur G.M. Spragge.

fbe Stonleigh Mining company, with 
capital stock of $1,000,000. The head 
office is in Milwaukee, Wis., the office in 
;he province is in Revelstoke and Arthur 
G.M. Spragge is the attorney.

The following are the new incorpora
tions :

The Buckingham Gold Mining com
pany, limited, with a capital of $500,000. 

The registered office oi the company is 
in Rossland, and the object is to operate 
the Buckingham mineral claim in the 
Nelson division.

The Grenora Steamship company, 
limited, with a capital stock gf $25,000. 
The registered office of the company is 
in Vancouver, and the object is "to pur
chase the steamer Courser, now lying on 
the Fraser river, and to carry on a gen
eral water transportation business.

The Kamloops Drug company, limited, 
with a capital stock of $10,000. The ob
ject of the corporation is to take over 
the drug business ol W. E. McCartney, 
in Kamloops, and to carry on the busi
ness of dispensing drugs and medicines.

The Richmond Lumber Manufactur
ing company, limited, with a capital of 
$10,000. The object is to acquire the 
sawmill of Robert P. Carter in the vil
lage of Stevenson, District of New West
minster, and to carry on a general bus-

v company
president, Charles Dundee ; 
tendent, Charles Parker ; treasurer, E.

acting secretary, George 
ctors, WVA. I, i m
ire, W. B. Barclay.

What Becomes of Metals P 
The greater portion of the lead mined 

into white lead, red lead whisky,be made so as to_ s 
travel between 
one hoort Jm will
as soon $É thèse arrangements are 
carried out, the thtie occupied in mak
ing ttte trip between Rosslànd and the 
main line of the C. P. R. will be re
duced to three and a half hours less than 
the schedule now in force.

Mr. Whyte was asked how long it 
would be before the O. P. R. would have 
a standard gauge line running into Ross
land. He intimated in his reply that as 
soon as he returned to the east the 
matter would be taken up by thé head 
officers of the company with the inten
tion of arranging for the construction of 
such a line this year. While not in a 
position to say just how much time 
would elapse before the line would be 
finished he declared that the company 
would occasion as little delay as possible 
in build ng t. It s not decided yet 
whether this line will follow the route of 
the Columbia & Western or be built 
down the Murphy Creek valley.

G. , theje materials which are used 
pigmeatb for paints. Much lead is man- 
ufactured into fheet, some into bulleb
*ncKother projectiles, and the only lead 
which comeS back into the market in 
the form of scrap is that used for lead

_______largely used in galvanizing
steel or iron, in manufacturing brass, as 
a sheet zinc, and as oxide of zinc used in 
Miint. The only zinc available for the 
lew use is that used in making brass. 
SText to scrap iron and steel, scrap brass 
s found on the market.

Most of the world’s tin product « used 
in tin plates. The scrap is not available 
and, though many efforts have been 
made to utilize tin scrap, no consider
able amount of metal has been obtained 
ibis way.

Next to iron and steel, copper is most 
used in metallic form, only a small pro
portion being used in the salts of copper 
and blue vitrol. The great mass of cop
per are in the manufacturing of brass, 
of which it forms two-thirds, in electri
cal conductors, sheet roofing, cooking 
utensils and pipes.

Just what becomes of the enormous 
amount of metal mined every year is a 
mystery, as a very small proportian is 
returned in the form of scrap material*

<2 ./ and Robson by and. 
us be seen that CfomêrdB * Set ULeson in McGregor?* 

hotel and jostled him at the bar. Oleson 
Jn defense, took up a beer glass and 
struck Cameron où the head, knocking 
him down and then striking him an
other blow with the glass, making two 
nasty cuts and causing quite a flow of 
gore.

McGregor then interferred, and he 
and Oleson had a set-to, the former get
ting several hard blows on the head. 
Oleson quickly left trie place, but did 
not escape unhurt, as his face was badly 
swollen and cut by glass. Cameron had 
his wounds dressed by a doctor, who 
found him very weak from loss of blood J

were at£ogether\, 523,000 shares repre
sented, eithô* by proxy or personal at- 
pndance. .

After a brief address by the president 
on the satisfactory state of the mine, the 
treasurer’s report was read and showed 

: i balance of $19,504 to the credit of the 
isompany and the report was* unanim-. 
ously adopted.

Charles Barker was then called upon 
to read his report as superintendent, 
which showed the depth of the main 
shaft to be 250 feet* sump 10 feet, mak- 
ng a total of 260 feet from the surface.

The pump at the 260-foot level controls 
the water successfully. The drift from 
this level was in 56 feet, the breast of 
five feet being all in ore. The work of 
cutting and clearing for the erection of a 
tramway has been commenced, and as 
soon as the snow clears away, excava
tion for the building of the concentrat
ing plant will begin. The capacity of 
the plant is to be 50 tons per diem, to be 
increased at a future time to double this 
amount. In this latter case both steam 
and water power may be used in combi
nation.

The total force now employed is six
teen mien. There are over 500 tons, of
concentrating ore on the dump, which Purchased the Utica Group.

wards future working. Ibis amount o ^ ^ ’ Q^ariea e. Benn and others, has 
ore represents what has been taken out , ’ famous Utica $?roun

ont to “the™ drifting ’ m^tly which adjoine the Tamarac, near Ymir.
«uLVVnr* ^he averlze value The vein on the Tamarac is showing up 

clean shipping ore. The average value exceptiQnany weil under the develop-
over the two shipments made was *34.00 "“fwork tyhat haa been done. A com- 

Vnoiîîna „f th» rtmnrt the panv has been incorporated, which is

ident and vice-prMident for the ensuing direction o{ j. Paaker. The rice 
year, and Ërnest Kennedy, Donald Ke that wag Daid {or the property was not 
nedy, J. L. Parxer, L. t. r. Lonyoeare . . ^ -g 8a^ t0 well up in the
and Robert Scott were chosen dir- ^ougand8i There are three claims in
ectors* the group. ________
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>31313 4242 Kootenay Ore Shipments.
Nelson, March 22.—[Special.]—The 

ore shipments for the last week were as
follows: Le Roi mine, Rossland, 1520 
tons; Whitewater mine, Slocan,57tons: 
Montezuma mine, Slocan, 19 tons; 
Queen Bess mine, Slocan,60tons; Idaho 
mine, Slocan, 59 tons; Last Chance 
mine, Slocan, 60 tons ; Payne mine, * 
Slocan, 4Q9 tons ; Ram bier mine, Slocap,
60 tons ; Rutb mine, Slocan, 107 tons ; 
Antoine mine, Slocan, 34 tons. Total 
for week, 2466 tons, valued at $111,893.
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33 A MODEL LUMBER YARD.

Over 70,000 Feet of Lumber Stacked 
In the Rossland Yard.

J. W. Stout, superintendent of the 
aaw mill department of the British Col
umbia Smelting & Refining company, 
has completed extensive arrangements 
for the sale, in Rossland and vicinitv, of 
the output of the company’s mill at 
Trail.

The big yard at the Columbia & West
ern Y, in this city has undergone great
changes recently, uqder the manage
ment of J. R. MacKen^ie. It covers two 
blocks, and contains a Aumber of build
ings for the protection of the finer grades 
of lumber. The system is a perfect ope, 
and the stock consists of immense quan
tities o rough, dressed and kiln dried 
lumber, rustic, flooring, ceiling and 
shiplap of the finest quality. In addi
tion to this, the company is prepared to 
get out timbers of any dimension at the 
shortest notice.

The mill at Trail has a capacity of 
16,000 feet daily, and is one-of the most 
complete in British Columbia. It has a 
waste burner, which consumes all saw
dust, slabs and waste material. There 
is also a dry kiln, with a capacity of 25,- 
000 feet, and two planing mills. In the 
Rossland yard are stacked more than 
70,000 feet of lumber, all well seasoned 
and under cover.

The local yard is under the manage
ment of J. R. McKenzie.

33 y2525 l6l6
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PERSONALS.

W. A. Carlyle, who resigned the office 
of provincial mineralogist to accept a 
position with the British America Cor
poration, is expected to arrive April 1.

“Kit” Carson, who was formerly trav
eling passenger agent of the C.P. R. in 
Kootenay, was, a few days since, elected 
mayor of Wrangel. At least thfs is the 
story told by his fellow railroad men. 
He is running a hotel under canvas 
there.*

H. Bodie, secretary-treasurer of the 
New Brunswick Consolidated Gold Min
ing company, received on Saturday an 
order for 22,800 shares of stock. The 
purchase was made by Toronto and 
Montreal parties, and the proceeds will 
go toward the development of the prop
erty.

W. Davis, a mining operator of Lon
don, Eng., is in the city. Mr. Davis 
was hère for a short time a year since, 
and was so well pleased with what he

Mrs.

. k Ptirplil \
aD, B. C.

ad Street Avenue 
j, E. C.

Neill. ABC and 
fch’s.
L "Nuggets.”

ited,.

Iiivoo* _ e ,
The Teslin-Yukon Steam Navigation 

company, limited, with a capital of $15,- 
000. The object is to carry on a general 
water transportation business on Lake 
Teslin and the Yukon and Hootalinkwa 
rivers. The registered office of the 
company s in Vancouver.

The Vancouver Land & Improvement 
company with a capital of $100,000. The 
registered office of/ the company is in 
Vancouver. The object of the company 
is to carry on a real estate and a build
ing business. . _

A license has been issued to the 
British America Corporation to carry on 
business in this province. The capital 
stock of the company is £1,500,000. The 
head office is situated in London and 
the office in the province is located at 
Rossland and the attorney of the com
pany is Hon. Charles! Hubert Mackin
tosh. /

• BREVITIES.

«

-

hd Solicitor,
Sic, Etc.

Ritchie Building, 
j - Rossland. B. C.

Made an Extensive Purchase.
Boss Thompson of this city, has made 

extensive purchases in the vicinity of 
Republic on the reservation, 
bought all of the interests of John A. 
Manly which consists of one-quarter 
in the following claims: Last
Shot, Ruby, Surprise, Bodie 
joins the San Poil), Trilby, Noonday, 
Seattle, Standard and Spokane. He has 
also purchased a quarter interest in the 
North Star, and tne Butte and Boston, 
which is in the end of the Jim Blaine. 
In the first lot of claims, A. J. Cum
mings, of Grand Forks; D. M. Linnard 
and Dr. Edwin Bowes, each own a quarter 
interest with Mr. Thompson. Since Mr. 
Thompson- bought into these properties 
a few days since, an offer has been re
ceived of $30,000 for the Bodie. William 
Haskins, formerly the superintendent of 
the Homestake property in this camp, 
has been sent to Republic to do some 
work on the properties mentioned above, 
and to generally look after them.

-Latest From the Tamarack.
The latest reports from the Tamarack, 

which is being operated by the Kenneth 
Gold Mining & Development company, 
are that of a most encouraging character. 
The shaft has now attained a depth of 
145 feet, and in going this distance be
tween 160 and 175 tons of ore of a good 
grade has been taken out. As soon as 
the 150-foot level is reached drifts will 
be driven both ways on the vein. These 
will be operated with two shifts each, 
while in the shaft three shifts will be 
kept at work extending it. A new steam 
hoist was shipped from Rossland to the 
property yesterday and will be installed 
in a few days. It is the intention to 
continue the sinking of the shaft until a 
depth of 500 feet has been attained.

3%

He has

I
t -iossland, B. C. saw that he decided to return.

Davis is with him, audit is his intention 
to look fully into the mineral resources 
of British Columbia before he 
For a long time Mr. Davis operated in 
South African mines.

A. L. Rogers, a mining man of Grand 
Forks, is in the city. Mr. Rogers is in
terested in the Josie mine, one of the 
most promising properties in Summit 
Camp, the Banner, St. Clair and 44 
other claims. He says there are fully 
300 miners at work in the Boundary 
Greek country, and that there is an 
enormous tonnage of ore awaiting ade
quate transportation facilities in that 
district.

J. M. Robinson, president arid man
ager of the Canadian-American Gold 
Mining & Development company, left 
Saturday for Victoria. His mission 
there is to present a petition from the 
people of the Okanagan valley asking 
that the government construct a wagon 
road from Peachland on the west side of 
Lake Okanagan to the mines in the 
vicinity of Glen Robinson, a distance of 
some 12 miles.

I
Telephone 74.

returns.:ce.
gwump Gold Mining 
ted to send their cer- 
nretary to have them 
s of the company. By

4d-4W »
LUE, Rossland, B. C.

MINING NOTES.
Dr. Douglas Corsan has been appoint

ed medical officer for employee of the 
Trail smelter and the Columbia & West

railway. The appointment gives 
general satisfaction.
* S. Thornton Langley & Co. are adver
tising the Lard eau-Gold s mith com
pany. The first meeting of the directors 
and shareholders will be held at the 
office of Smith Curtis, for the election of 
officers.

The Reddin-Jackson company, limited, 
mining operators and brokers, has Men 
dissolved by lapse of time. The firni 
members were C. O’Brien Reddin and 
C F. Jackson. Mr. Jackson continues 
business at the old stand and under the 
old firm name, while Mr. Reddin, as
sociated with his brother, William I., 
will open a new office under the nrm 
name of C. O’Brien Reddin & Co.

Norman McLeod, who is largely inter
ested in the Blue Eyed Nellie and other 
mining properties near Ymir, has re
turned from his trip in Eastern Canada. 
He says that confidence in the mines o : 
Kootenay, which was somewhat shaken 
by the era of wild-catting that flourished 
for awhile a little over a year since, is 
now returning, and the people there 
have strong faith in the future of the 
entire section.

A contract has been let for the sinking 
of another 50 feet in the Good Hope. 
The shaft is now down a distance of 55 
feet. When this depth is attained the 
intention is to crosscut. The Good 
Friday ledge, it has been ascertained 
runs 906 teet into the ground of the Good 
Hope. Work will not be commenced on 
this ledge until the snow goes away.

..

W tNegotiations.
■The negotiations as
7e been definitely 
Çÿ. M. Pavloff, the 
lire, is busy at the

ern
m

Sold Two Plants.
Frank Mendenhall, of the Canadian 

Band Drill company, has returned
from a visit to Camp McKinney. While 
there he sold a plant to the Cariboo 
Mining, Milling & Smelting company. 
The plant consisted of a 20-stamp mill 
and a 60-horse power engine. The Rand 
Drill company yesterday sold the Ken
neth Mining company, of Ymir, a 29- 
horse power engine and a 40-horse 
power boiler. This is to be installed on 
the Tamarac, which the company is op
erating. The plant wi

■a

iriously 111.
.—Lord Salisbury’s
is than is officially 
| serious cannot be 
set of his rest is 
but not severe, dis

according to medi- 
fested themselves 
These have been 

>y a recent illness 
ice tbe peremptory 
>ent that he drop

as
type. Gold Oup Group.

Word has been received announcing 
that work on the Gold Cup group is be
ing proceeded with and that the shaft is
now down 30 feet. The last assay gave 
aggregate value of gold, silver and cop
per of $34,

Plenty Canadian Visitors.
Lots of Canadian visitors keep arriv

ing and many of them seem to have 
come with the object of inaugurating
London offices for the firms they repre
sent or the companies they control. 
Messrs. Ernest Kennedy and J. L. 
Barker have settled themselves in very
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85,000 NOT ENOUGH.
The Law Society Recommend» a 810,- 

é& 000 Courthouse.
The Rossland Bar association, at a 

meeting held early in the week, passed a 
resolution to the effect that the sum of 
$6,000 was inadequate for the purpose of 
erecting a courthouse. In the opinion 
of the members that sum should at least
be doubled. The idea of the members 
was that a stone building be erected, so 
that it would be lasting and also fire
proof. The contention was that there is 
plenty of building stone available in 
this vicinity and that a comfortable 
structure could be erected at a small ad
vance over the cost of wood. The asso
ciation also recommended the appoint
ment of T. Mayne Daly as one of the 
benchers of the Law society, so that 
this city might be properly represented.

Supreme Court Sitting Postponed. 
There was to have been a special sit

ting of the supreme court in this city on 
the 21st inst., with Justice Irving pre-/ 
siding, for the purpose of hearing certain 
matters in relation to the O. K. mine,
which is in the hands of Richard Plow
man as liquidator. The parties at inter
est were notified to appear, and now the 
announcement is made that the sitting 
will not be held for the reason that 
Justice Irving was a member of the firm 
of Bod well & Irving & Duff, which firm 

the legal adviser of some of the 
creditors of the O.K. Mining company. 
For this reason be is incapacitated from 
sitting in any cases that concern the 0. 
K. This will delay the hearing for a 
month, perhaps.

CANADIAN TRADEThe Velvet* ——
Forty-five men are at work on the 

Velvet. Ore continues in fine quality,
but no further shipments have been 
made for the reason that the bad condi-
tion of the roads make it impossible to | Action of the Board of Trade on the

K. XL. V. Charter.

OUR WORKING MINESn

»SOME OF THEi Services iF ,

| Best Mining ] 
f Propositions \ •

The Buckeye Under Development, 
With a Good Showing. rawhide.

The Red Point.
Two shifts are engaged on the Red 

Point and the tunnel is in nearly 460 
feet. A heavy pyrrhotite ore has been
encountered, and indications are that ^he Miner’s Suggestion For the Pro

little additional work will be re- | tection of Rossland’» Business Inter-

AN EJM

.* *SAFEGUARD AS TO RATES
DEER PARK STOCKS UP Rev. Path 

versity 
Tribute 
General

very
quired to tap the ledge.Increase in Number of Tons 

Shipped This Year Over the Corre
sponding Period of Last Year. 
Progress in the Camp.

Great ests Is Strongly Advocated by the 
Board of Trade.The Good Friday.

Six tunnels are being driven, and all 
show the richest kind of ore. The prop- St. Pa 

* in many 
•* observant

The board of trade, at its meeting Satur- 
(Prom Sunday's Daily > Ierty “ controlled a fo[elS” syndicate, re-elected the officers ae follows :

remarkable assays was the principal T18°r0UBly * * * Fraser, vice-president, and John Me-
fpfttnre of the week, and sent the stock , . ® y°orxna * Kane, secretary.
ud as high as 15 cents in Spokane. No ore shipments were made at Fraser telegraphed from Toronto, em- 
There was8a lively demand for it yester- week> an.d act've development of the hatica„ declining to accept the presi- 
L j“the wires were kept hot in property is not likely to be prosecuted ,eft the field clear to Mr. Mc-
efiorts to gain control of holdings of non- ‘he amval of Mr’Carlyle °f th° Arthur, and no other nomihatlons being

Ve 1 made, his election was unanimous.
, The members of the council are:

Work has temporarily been suspended Meggra Laionde, Durant, Smith, Clute, 
have also been a matter of comment, Qn the ghaft owing to the water, but is Bogle, Ritchie, Goodeve, Rolt, Martin,
and by July 1, according Mr. Bbwk- vigorously pushed in the tunnel, Woodhonse, Oliver, McBride, Bowes,
stock, the mine will be in shape to ship being vigoro y’ P McRea and Dunn. New members
200 tons of ore daily, or 6,000 tons a where a body of high grade copper ore | ^ were Messrs. Pringle, Corbin,
month, all of which will go to the Trail ia exposed.^_______________ Boultbee and J. B. Coombs.
smelter. . The Buckeye. The secretary’s*report showed a cash

Another property which “ addedto Th ghaft is down about 15 feet, and balance of $34.36 ià addition to which

SsxrÂîKiti _ « da » >~ — as-*-
on the road to Trail. It is being devel- ered, together with some highly miner- P Pregident McArthur, submitted a re- 
oped by the Buckeye Mining company, abzed quartz, with splendid showings of t conCeming his visit to Victoria,
of which C. L. N. Hayward is manager. yopper. _______________ after the reading of which James Martin Hotel Arrivals.

The Deer Park. *. The Jumbo. moved that a ge“ei»l expression of The following were the arrivals at
The event of the week was the strike The excellent showings resulting from thanks be tendered^ M£|r^®jmade I tbe International hotel, Greenwood, 

in the Deer Park. A drift was started a the strike a few weeks ago are still being servie , • | during the past week : N. Darling,
day or two since from the 150-foot level, encountered. Men are drifting south in Attention was called by Mr. Rolt to Vancouver ; L. Marks, Victoria ; Miss 
and in this drift some bunches of very the vein. The tunnel is in nearly 900 two recent articles in the British Colum- McMillan, Mother Lode ; Misses Etta 
high grade ore were encountered when | feet | bia Review, attacking the operations of | and Mamie McDonald, R. W. McFar-
the drift had been driven a distance of _ olifr the British America corporation in this laB6> js h. McFarlane, S. Moulton Bar-
12 feet. This high grade ore :assayed «tanin* is in progress and country, and as thearticles emanated from rett Charles Collins, E. Jacobs. J. H.
$270 in gold, 250 ounces in silver and a On the Cliff, stoping is in progress ana Mr Rolt suggested that the ! Custance, M. McLean, S. Breslauer,
high per centage of copper, so as to considerable ore is ready for shipment, hoard 0f trade at that place be asked to city. Charles Gire, White’s Camp ; F. 
bring up the total to $500. The same ore I but the pr0perty is almost inaccessible interest itself in having the correspon- w McLaine, J. M. Mitchell, George 
body has been encountered in the drift , f the bad roads. dence confined to facts. Mr. Oliver, on grown, J. McNicol, Midway ï P. Holi-
that was a short time ago started from because oi me paa---------------- behalf of the Bank of British North I han$ A garchard, B.C.Mine; Sim Gal-
the 200-foot level. The poorer portions The Ooxey. America, heartily indorsed Mr. Rolt 8 I jowav, Charles Hoy, J. J. Guy, Charles
of the-dre body will assay from $50 to Nothing of particular note marked the remarks, as one of the directors of his | yan "fte88i Grand Forks ; J.F.Hemen- 
$70, but the higher values are found m Dro2ramme on the Coxey the past week, bank was also a member ofB.AU Way, Old Ironsides ; E. Lank, Spokane ; 
the 150 foot level. The width of the ore P™8ra * T ? t and the company was in a position to do Douglas, Toronto ; James Clark,
bodv on both levels is unknown, as it The usual progress was made in the tu I mucb or little for this section. The 1 Northport ; R. Cunningham, Wallace; 
extends from wall to wall. This strike | nel, which stiil continues in ore. | matter was referred to a special commit-1 jame8 price, Rossland ; Dunk Campbell,
will turn attention to the south belt. The Great Western. tee, consisting of Messrs. Rolt, Bogle goundary City,
which has been neglected somewhat of ^be Grea _ and McArthur, with power to act.
late. Considerable work has been done Sinking is in progress, and arrange The m08t important matter before the i New officers Chosen,
on three or four of the claims there, but ments are being made for extensive de- meetimr was the presentation of a reso- Rnvd manaeer of the New
little has been done on the others, yelopment. lution by A. S. Goodeve, in reference to * * /.nmnanv has reMirnedThere are some whtrthink that there P --------------- -——— the Kettle Rivet Valley railway, which York & Kootenay company, has returned
will in the future be several dividend- The Mountain View. wa8 unanimously adopted after The fr0m a two months’ tnp to New York
payers on the south belt. All that is a force of men is at work on tbe tun- miner’s contention that such charter and other eastern cities. He says the
needed to properly develop the belt is , jn which there is a good showing. should be surrounded with proper safe-1 deepest interest is shown by business
depth of workings. ’ —----------------------- guards as to freight rates, had been em- men of the east m the mineral develop-

The Good Hope. | Zio Bedeeto". , bodied. The resolution read as follows : ment of this country, and confidence in
T? 1 is in charge of the I Two shifts are engaged in the exten- « jn view 0f the opposition of the a great future for British Columbia is
Emil Voight, who is in charge oi tne tunnsl. boards of trade of Victoria and Vancou- evidenced by the generous subscriptions

veiy extensive work on the Good Friday, ------------------------------ ver and other parties to the granting of to mining operations. While Mr. Boyd
a day or two since, while tracing the The Abe Lincoln. a charter to the Kettle River Valley rail- 4as in New York . tbe company held its
lead on that claim, followed it into the Sinking continues in well mineralized gv this board desires to reiterate its annual meeting, and selected the follow- 
ground of the Good Hope for a consider- 6 f ^ potion in the matter, and to ing officers : G. A. McGlone, New York,
able distance. C. O’Brien Reddin, su- roex.-------------------------- urge upbnthe Dominion parliament that president ; J. W. Boyd, Rossland, vice-
perintendent of the Good Hope, visited POORMAN STOCK. none of the reasons that have been put president and manager ; E. E. Gedney,
the new surface find yesterday, and je- natron in* interest forward against the granting of the New York, secretary-treasurer. These
ports that there is six feet of a vein that The b. a. . P man property. charter should be allowed to stand in the officials, together with J. M. HiU and E.
is heavily mineralized right on the sur- \a P i ftm_ a sub- way of the opening up of the great Herrick of New York, make up the board
face. He is so well pleased with the Writing from Tacoma, Wash., a sub- which would be done of directors,
find that he has decided to put a force 8criber to The Miner says : » tbe construction of the railway in
of 10 men at work on Monday stripping understand a controlling interest question, and the secretary of this board | The Porto Rico,
the ledge for the py ee *>f J^”a3S5tg in the Poorman has been bought by the forward by telegram a copy of this reso- Henry Kehoe, superintendent of the
MdP,r^aTdedh.t annimapotuni B A. 0. Please inform me if it inelades ‘"m^r^tow,"^ H^wiU Canadian Pacific Exploration company, 
one bv those who know that section, as tbe a88ets, and what the position of the £?etock!” has just returned from the Porto Rico
the Good Friday lead is a strong and m|nority shareholders is.” Mr. Rolt called attention to the fact mine, bringing samples from the face o
well defined one. I in replv to this, and other queries, that The Miner had cited certain facts 3 tunnel. A sample of this is dis-

The iron Mask. | 47. _ -proJiriont ZaîoIpt of the Poorman in relation to rates injurious to the busi- p]ayed in the window of The Minerbrssras kïm sï-nffASïIron Mask to 35 men, who are working ment to be published : rate8 aa not to discriminate in favor of two UDDer tunnels have been extended
in four different places in crosscutting ««The stock books of the company show . t against another and moved, aboUt the same distance but are not at
and tunneling. The company has also 1° transfers of stock to the British ^r^ore> thaKt ft clause providing for p^ent being worked,
been locating the new engine, which will America corporation, and while it is ad- safeguards as to rates be inserted. p

ready to run this week. The com-1 mitted that the corporation, through ! wftg |trongiy advocated by J. F. Bank of Montreal Block,
pany takes its power from the War their brokers, have secured 115,000 of McRae Clive Pringle and others. There i& reason
Eagle, as the two properties connect, the 500,000 shares at which the company . « Goodeve strongly advocated the 1 Ranw 0« Montreal will shortly commence
and just as soon as the War Eagle s new jg capitalized, this still leaves a balance reaojqtion and readily accepted the . a handsome three-machinery and electric plant is installed out8&nding of 285,000 shares. ,pne ™d^ent. Mr. Martin was satisfied | the construction of a handsome tnree
the Iron Mask will have more power thing, however, I can assure you, he . . opposition to the road was aim- story stone and brick building 
and additional men. Eighty tons of ore continued. “and that is, no change what-1 “T tQ Dre8erve the country to the C. P. northeast corner of Washington street 

shipped last week to the North port | ever has been made in the management, u 5 u wa8 generally accepted that and Columbia avenue. The plans for
and I hardly anticipate that any will be y y & E- charter, accompanied by the building have been drawn and were 

The Le Roi. I made.” . . a subsidy, if granted, would simply be taken to Montreal by Manager Fraser of
In the Le Roi some splendid ore is In relation to the above, it is ascer- M to Mackenzie & Mann or to the C. the Rossland bank when he went east
in me .ue xvui sum f tained from an official source that the = R direct a few days ago.

being encountered m British America corporation, through Pj a. Smith advocated immediate
drift, and the shaft down about I Hon c H. Mackintosh, has acquired J^n and was satisfied that if the road
725 feet. It is not lik y nr.oroi-inri sufficient shares of Poorman stock to ^ built now, it would not be for
R01 will use^electricity m the operat e .fc coptroi> which it will no donbt L , while Mr. Laionde called at-
of its mine lor some time, as m f " exercise when the company deems it to tentZ)n the benefits of competition
pense will be involved m changing from interest to do so. It is sufficient to ^ 1 forcible illustration on the I xhe Foremost Medical Company
the present ^P^V^Ued* in a few ^ay that the company has the stock and Action of freight rates in connection “L the World in the Cure of

l}ght ^Ll11 the offic^ that it will have it transferred on the ^chip own business during the past «en Makes this Offer,
days, however, for lighting j-ne omcea . . 0# the Poorman company in their I * I Weak fnen manes xnis
and other buildings connected with the 1 uuu ° u 
property. _____ ___________
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ARE NOW LISTED WITH ME.

We deal directly with owners and ^ 
handle only property which will stand the 
test of careful examination. Two specially 
promising groups of GOLD-COPPER prop- 

8 erties on Easy Bonding Terms.
V t CORRESPONDENCE SOLICITED.

6
D. D. BIRKS,Ç

P. O. Box 447.
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The public is hereby warned against buying 
stock certificates Nos. 149 an<^ I5° f°r 500 shares 

• each, and Nos. 850, 851, 852, 853 and 854 for 200 
^ shares each of the Royal Gold flining company, 

whice were stolen in the recent mail robbery at Ross- 
L land, 6. C.

/t

D.. D. BIRKS, Secretary.

>
ir

JOSEPH B. DABNEY,
Mining Broker.

J. L. PARKER,
Consulting Mining Engineer. iCable Address. “Parker,” Rossland. 

Moreing A NeaVs and Bedford McNeill’s Codes;

DABNEY & PARKER
mines and mining.

/

to believe that the

\Mines Examined and Reported On.
Special Attention Given to the Placing of Mining 
Properties and the Management of Mines.

Box 64.
Rossland. British Columbia
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NEW SHORT UNE AVear
own good time. I C. O’Brien Reddin, Richard Marsh

The shareholders at this day stand in ftnd others spoke in support of the re- HEALTH AND ENERGY ASSURED, 
precisely the same position as they did goiation which was adopted unanim- 
before. If at any time the purchasers
decide to exercise their control, the Conies will be forwarded to Ottawa, as
minority shareholders will receive 1^8 j directed, 
pro rata.

wFROM

MONTANA, IDAHOThe Sunset No. 2.
Work on the Sunset No. 2 during the 

past week was confined to the lower 
level,drifting east and west on the 
from the shaft. The entire workings are 
in well mineralized rock and bear every 
indication of catting into an ore chute 
within a few feet. Additional hoisting 
appliances have been added, and sink
ing will be continued as soon as tne east 
and west drifts reach a point distant 
from the shaft to enable work to be re
sumed at that point.

HAPPY MARRIAGE, GOOD 
TEMPER, LONG LIFE. AND

vein PUGET SOUNDIn all the world to-day—in all the history of the
RESTAKED ANOTHER’S «.AIM. | ^ Oold H«nt-I

Hearing: in the Case of D. A. Darrow, era Start For the North. ÿhia ia due to the fact that the company controlsThe caaearôfedDWir! Darrow,'charged yj^ctorik “tTmerhUnder e“for I ® KfSMEJKKS-i «*«-. 

with perjury in swearing to the location g^agwayf Juneau and Wrangel with a 
of a mineral claim, was before Magis- iarge army ot treasure seekers, who will 
trate Jordan Friday, but as the evi- number, after those her at
dence is not all in, the case was contm- and her decks were crowded with 
ued until Saturday morning. freight.

The testimonv showed that William Among the passengers were many 
Cavanaugh staked the Lucknow claim parties from all parts of > the United 
on March 18,1897, as agent for Thomas states and Canada, nearly all of whom 
Corrigan, and recorded it March 31, outfitted here. One party, numbering 
1897, which leaves the claim still alive. 34^ from Michigan, who go north under 

Darrow, in company with some others, pr. Gilchrist, took up outfits valued at 
staked several claims in the same vicin- over $600 each. By buying these here, 
ity and sold them. The supposition was the leader said, an immense saving was 
that Corrigan had left the country, and made by his party. Prior to placing his 
a8 little more than a month would in- orders he made a tour of United ktates
tervene before the Lucknow lapsed, he | coast cities inquiring into prices. j _____A ___ _ hMheen rracticed in ad-
restaked that by simply blazing off the Ladles Flay Hockey. vertiringthat this stand old company now for the
old stakes and posting the notice under , . . , q . jtt„ first time makes this startling offer :the name of the Maine. He then came At the Palace skating rink Saturday Nueysend^costi^jfre-
to town and sold the Maine to one wa8 a very interesting hockey match jhveg^hanfle^^ pogltlTeiy on trial without

played by young ladies. The two teams expense to any ^ penny
under the name of Rossland and \ ic- mYdltm1wus are known to and acknowMged 
toria were made up as follows: £ ^ patient. , „ .,eT1M

Rossland—The Misses McCreary, Her* yxhe foie Medical p<?Wnt*nfpPi1Jn^ritto^

Inches, Ruff, Harris and McCreary 0 They restore or create etrength, rigor, healthy 
The Victoria team won by a score o stop drains on the system that sap
to 6. ____ I the energy. _ j --m

Final Payment Made on C. * K. I 
The final payment on the P-rcbaae by

the British America corporation of the Pailure1^ impossible and age is no barrier. 
Columbia & Kootenay mine was made mi» “ Triai without Expense Jgÿÿgÿ* 
in Chicago Saturday, when the sum of by the company to ashort time, ana appi
$2W,OOOwaa turned over to the original no
owners, and the transaction closed. aec.ptioD.no WineMpropc^
The B. A. C. takes possession tomorrow. *}on by a company of high
Nothing toward the operation of the sl^ritoto t6ê BBIB MEDICAL COMPANY
mine will be done until the arrival of BUFFALO, N.Y., and refer to seeing the account

of their offer In this paper.

OUTFITTED AT VICTORIA.
A. C. SHELDON, General Agent, 260 Washington St., PORTLAND, ORE.

Lion Brewing Co., Limited,SCIEHCETWMMWia 
-THE LAMP OF
^XUFE.

tcrossland, b. c.
LARGEST BREWERY in British Columbia is now ready for

business. Manufacturing

The War Eagle.
At the War Eagle great preparations

being made for stoping. Two places
ready and 2,000 tons of ore

Six other

V
Theare

are now
have been broken in them» 
places are being put in shape. New 
machinery will be added, so that the 
output will soon be about 200 tons per 
day. Two cars of ore were shipped over 
the Red Mountain road last week to 
Nelson, where it is to be used for flux
ing. _________________

lager beerI and all kinds of

CARBONATED BEVERAGES.
Telephone No. 54, for Our Celebrated 

Bottled Beer.

i,x.

LOUIS BLUE, President.
s. DESCHAMPS, Secretary.

The Big Four.
The shaft on the Big Four group, west 

of the city has attained a depth of 26
feet. There is a pay streak of 28 inches, 
that assays $420 to the ton. As soon as 
the snow goes off, the intention is to run 
a tunnel along the vein. The ore is be
ing sorted as fast as it is being taken 
out, and the intention is to ship it to the 
smelter. The sole owner of this prop
erty is James Lawler. —

Codes: Moreing & Neal’s, and Clough’s. ' T

S. Thornton Langley & Co. The Band
Monier. .

It transpired, however, that Corrigan 
had sold the Lucknow to Miss Hudson 
and another buyer, and they sent a man 
out to do the assessment work. Then it 
was found that the Lucknow stakes had 
been changed to do service for the Maine 
stakes, and Darrow was taken into cus
tody on the charge of perjury in record
ing the Maine, and swearing that the 
boundaries of the claim were unoccupied 
at that time. The case will be contin
ued this morning.

The Rl 
received an 
Works, Vic 
is president] 
iden , for i
This is to h 
chine shopq 
sor was in s 
journey last 
ilton Mam 
couver, vest 
drill compt 
pressor wit] 
etc. All th 
not in stock 
of the comr

Mining Investments and Shares.
The Royal Five Gold /"lining Co., Ltd.

Columbia Avenue, Rossland, B. C.
We can make money

Brokers.
Established March, 1895.

list of properties for sale with engineer’s reports.
for you. Profitable investments are ourGet our

The Victory-Triumph.
Tunneling is being pushed with all 

possible speed, and it is hoped to have
tbe propertv in such shape as to be ready 
for shipment of ore as soon as the roads 
are improved.

f
C. J. WALKER,

render weekly reports if desired. All reports Jtrictiy SSfidentiaL Have had nineteen years^ 
exSnencein mines and mining; over four yea«

Creek region; £5? ln
the Le Roi mine. Use Moreing & Neal code.

E, W. LILJEGRAN,
Ex-Superintendent of the Le Roi Mine

Rossland, B. C

108 Bishopsgate Street (Within),
The Appeal Has Been Dismissed. 

Victoria, March 18.—The appeal in 
the case of the C. P. R. vs. McBryan has
been dismissed with costs by the full 
court. This was one of the suits arising 
out of damage to the railway line by 
irrigation processes.

LONDON, E. c.
The Josie.

Work on this property is being de
voted entirely to straightening the shaft, 
in order that the property will be m 
condition for development under Mr. 
Carlyle.

••Miner.”London Agent for the Rossland
«g» «£

pean press 
prices.P. O. Box 446.

Mr. Carlyle.
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Japan in the rushwork, however, and at night the plant 
was on board the cars at Sherbrooke and 
was speeding towards Vancouver. The 
two orders represent a value of some 
$5,000. /

TO BB SENT TO VANCOUVER.

William Walker’s Bister Located In 
Vancouver Through a Letter.

The sister of William Walker, the man .
who died from the effects of injuries re- W A N T A DUTY IMPOSED

ST. PATRICK'S DAY
CANADA,* of the Sacred Some ot the Mikado’s Subjects Go

ing to Klondike.
•Services in the Church

Heart. «
PROVINCE OF BRITISH COLUMBIA, 

' No. 3.Em- AN ELOQUENT ADDRESS
ceived in the Le Roi mine, has been 
heard from. A letter addressed to him In the Supreme Court.

In the matter of
Ooast Lumber Dealers Want a Duty on 

Lumber Coming In Placed at the 
Sams Figures as Are Imposed by the 
United States on Foreign Product.

Rev. Father Forin of Georgetown Uni
versity, Washington, D. O., Pays 
Tribute to the Saint—Danoes and 
General Features of the Day.

came to the Le Roi mine. It was opened
and found to have been written by his 
sister, Mrs. Lizzie Bain, of Vancouver,
B. C. Mrs. Bain was apprised of the 
death of her brother by wire. In answer 
to this a telegram was "received from her 
directing that the body of her brother 
be shipped to Vancouver in order that Japanese attracted to this country by 
the funeral might be held there. I*} | the Klondike excitement arrived today 
accordance with the directions received 
the Le Roi company will have the body 
of the unfortunate man forwarded to 
Vancouver, and it will start today.

O. K. GOLD MINING CO.m ^ »

Victoria, March 18.—The first of theSt. Patrick’s memory was honored 
in many ways, especially by holiday 
observance. The wearing of the 
green was general, and the bright 
sunshine was an inducement for the 
majority of people to enjoy an outing. 
Special services were held in Sacred 
Heart church, and a dance was given in 
Velvet hall in the afternoon and another 
in Dominion hall in the evening. The 
latter was especially well attended.

The church of the Sacred Heart was

Limited Liability, (Foreign). In Liquidation.

The Undersigned Official Liquidatoron the Northern Pacific steamer Victoria 
from Yokohama on the 5th. She had 

1 199 Japanese all told, and probably half 
of them are bound to the Yukon.

The steamer Australia, which arrived 
from the Sound last night, proceeded 
north at noon after her 418 passengers 
had secured miner’d licenses.

I / Vi f i
\Will sell by tender,Import Duty on Lead.

Word has been received here from 
Victoria that J. M. Kellie, M. P. P. for 
Northwest Kootenay, has given notice
mition^pl^an Un^Td^ty ÔlTteadI The steamer Cleveland arrived about 

bullion and ores and manufactures to 10 o’clock, and left again this afternoon 
the same standard of rates as the Ding-1 after her passengers had secured li- 
ley tariff. His reason is that the Ding- i censes.
ley tariff has detrimentally affected The tug Wanderer brought the British 
British Columbia lead ores and bullion ship Lyderhorn, Captain Weston, into 
entering the States, and that the in- Royal Roads this morning. The Lyder- 
crease proposed would prove advantage- | horn is 76 days from Manilla in ballast, 
ous in creating establishments for the 1 For five days she lay becalmed at the 
manufacturing of lead commodities and mouth of the straits. She is waiting 
would retain the smelting of British orders.
Columbia ores in the province. | Shortage of Rice in Canton.

Ihe Tr.ii Smelter. | sin8 Lee. manager of one of Victoria’s
The date for blowing in the smelter at big Chinese companies, yesterday re- 

Trail has not yet been determined. In ceived a dispatch from Hongkong, stat- 
the meanwhile the smelter is under- ing that there is »£reat shortage of rice

going a general overhauling, and is be ng L muc^ 8Uffering among the poorer 
put into a first class eondiUon. That I classes, who rely almost entirely upon 
the smelter is not to start up imme- rice for their fOCKj 8Upply. In many
diately is evidenced by the fact that the districts the rice crop has been an entire 
WarEaglehas ordered ^ failure and the warehouses in Canton,
will be loaded with ore for the smelter u8uall eo well filled, have not sufficient 
at Nelson. This ore is sent to Nelson, it 8uppiy the demand and in a few 
is claimed, as an accommodation to the wee^8 starvation will prevail in some 
smelter people, as t is \ aluab e as a quarters of the city, 
flux to mix w th the ores of that Upon receipt of the cablegram a sub
vicinity. ______________ I gcription list was immediately started,

and already a large sum has been raised 
In Victoria, last Thursday, J. W. I among the the Chinese for the relief of 

Spring, of the well known jewelry firm their less fortunate countrymen across
of Challoner, Mitchell & Spring, of Vic the wat£nt a Duty on Lumber.

riaTe "to M»eT. Stephen” The . f deputation representing the lumber 
ceremony was performed by Rev. W. industry of the province today inter- 
Leslie Clay. * viewed the provincial government, ask-

The bride was the recipient of a hand- ing that a resolution be passed in the 
some diamond star brooch from the lœai house endorsing the request made 
groom. The bridesmaids and maid of hy the lumbermen for an alteration in 
honor were also presented with memen- the import duties for their protection. 
toes of beauty and valve. Mr. and Mrs. r. pe Rithet, M. P. P., introduced the 
Spring have gone to San Francisco to deputation. The import duty a present 
enjoy a brief honeymoon. | levied by the United States government

on rough lumber is 32 cents per 1,000 feet, 
undressed lumber as high as 34 cents per 
1,000 feet, or at the rate of 50 cents a 1,000 

of the assizes, nisi prius, oyer and ter- for each side dressed, and on shingles 30 
miner and general gaol delivery for the cents 1,000. The lumbermen ask that a 
year : Spring assizes—Nanaimo, May 3 ; similar import be levied on all importa- 
ij.g. Westminister Mav 101 Vancouver, I lions of lumber into the Dominion and 
m!v n vStoril1 May 3! ; CUnton in their efforts to secure this they have 
Ma? 30;* Æe 6; Vernon,’ received the endorsation of the Van-
June 131 Nelson, June 20; Donald,1 June couver board of trade. Inconsequence 
27. FalWeatzes^-Clinton, September 22; j of this interview the legislature thi? 
Richfield, September 26; Kamloops, afternoon passed a resolution of 
October 3; Lytton, October 14; Vernon, the subject on the motion ot Premier 
October 10; New Westminster, Novem- Turner seconded bv Mr. Semlm, 
ber 1; Vancouver, November 14; Vic-1 fearer 0Ju^ke ^pjposition. ^1S re’ 
toria, November 15; Nanaimo, 22.

ry Subject to ratification by the Court. ?

The property known as the O. K. Mine and the buildings belonging to the said company. Also the 
entire mining and milling plant of said company, the whole situated on the south slope of O. K. Mountain, 
in the Trail Creek Mining division of West Kootenay, Province of British Columbia. The claim is surveyed 
and crown granted and known as the O. K. fraction mineral claim, official number 678. The property 
is about two and one-half miles west of the city of Rossland and close to the main wagon road and Red 
Mountain Railroad, both leading from the city of Rossland to Northport in the State of Washington.

The O. K. ore was at first largely free-milling, and to work it the first stamp mill in the district was 
erected. That mill, a five stamp one, has now been sold, being superseded by the new ten-stamp mill. 
The O. K. mine has been operated since 1893 and was a producer from the start. From January 14th to June 
19th, 1897, 2472 tons of O. K. ore were milled, exclusive of several hundred tons of custom work for adjoin
ing mines. The O. K. property is favorably situated for every mining purpose and for the development of a 
large custom trade for the mill. The new ten-stamp mill is thoroughly equipped for the economical handling 
of ore. It is connected with the mine by a 600-foot gravity surface tramway, with 20 wire rope carrying rollers, 
etc., complete, the elevation of the workings being 200 feet above the mill, one 3-wheel brake, with 650 
feet %-inch steel wire rope, two self-dumping ore cars 18-inch gauge. The mill contains two 50-horse power 
Standard tubular boilers, each containing 54 12-feet tubes, an 85-horse power Corliss engine, one 10-stamp 
mill, tine No. 6 Blake crusher, one grizzly 4 x 10, 3x^ iron, two Challenge automatic feeders, one over
head Crawl with iron track, one 1-ton Weston differential pulley block, one gold retort, with cover, wedges 
and condenser pipe, one Rand straight line, class C, .12 x 18 air compressor, capable of running four drills, 
one 28rinch x 8 feet air receiver, one No. 7 Miller duplex pump, three 6-foot Fraser & Chalmers’ Frue 
vannera, plain belts, one 4-cone hydrometric sizer, one Woodbury concentrator, one bumping table, extra 
amalgamating plates following concentrating table, and one Fraser & Chalmers’ ore sample grinder, etc.

BUILDINGS.—The principal buildings include the following : The new mill building, containing 
10-stamp mill, but designed and built to accommodate 25-stamps, engine and boiler house, office build
ing. mess room, cook house and store room, manager’s residence, etc.

The development consists of three main tunnels, with one winze and numerous drifts, one shaft down 
15 feet, altogether aggregating over 1,500 feet of work, which is entirely confined to one corner of the prop
erty, at least two-thirds of the claim being as yet unprospected.

Tenders are now invited for the sale of the property as a whole, including the new 10-stamp mill, 
the mine, four machine drills and entire plant, machinery and all buildings connected therewith. The 
liquidator reserves the right to accept or decline any tender, and to withdraw the property from sale at 
any time, and the further right to fix a reserve price upon the property and to make such other conditions as 
may meet with the sanction of the court.

The property is open to inspection, but an order for that purpose must be obtained at the office of the 
liquidator, 3 Imperial Block, Rossland, B. C., where an inventory can be seen and any further in
formation obtained from the undersigned.

crowded to the sidewalks, not only by 
m members of the congregation, but by 
ÏÏ those of other denominations. The mu

sical program had been prepared with 
special care and was followed with 
much interest. After the communion 
the visiting priest, the Rev. Father Forin 
of Georgetown university, Washington, 
D. C., ascended the altar and delivered 

~a most eloquent discourse on the person
ality and history of St. Patrick, and the 
extent ;to which the Roman Catholic 
church was indebted to him. Mention 
was made of the refusal of the Chilian 
government to part with her O’Higgins 
or the Admiral Lynch, and from this in
cident the speaker pointed to the fact 
that the Irish were known in ” 
they are and have bèen known from the 
time of St. Patrick, in and on every sec
tion of the globe. He spoke of their 
faithfulness and patriotism, and of the 
struggles of the nation to preserve its 
loyalty to the religion which St. Patrick 
taught them.

The address was deeply interesting, 
and the reverend visitor, who will be 
here again next Sunday, has been re
quested. and has consented to preach on 
that occasion.

About 70 couples were in attendance 
at the dance in Dominion hall last even
ing, given in honor of St. Patrick’s day. 
It is estimated that the proceeds will net 
about $50, to be distributed among the 
worthy poor of the church.
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\1 Married in Victoria.
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THE MINER’S MAP.

It Should Adorn Every Home and
Office in the Olty.

The Rossland Miner’s map and bird’s 
eve view of Rossland, the golden city, 
and vicinity, will be issued shortly. 
It gives a most comprehensive
view of * the c ty . and ‘ its en
vironments, and • one can tell from 
looking at it the relative positions of the 
many mining properties in the vicinity 
of Rossland. It is more than a mere 
map—it is an actual counterfeit present
iment of 25 square miles in the neighbor
hood of this city. Those who have seen 
the rough proofs have only words of 
praisefOr it. "In a few moments of study 
one can learn more about the physical 
features of the surrounding country from 
the map than by weeks of travel.

One can see at a glance the exact loca
tion of a mineral claim, on which side 
of a hill or mountain or in what portion 
of a valley it is to be found. The work 
has been done by skilled artists and 
there is a harmonious blending of colors 

« in its makeup, so that an artistic effect 
is produced. The view obtained is the 
same as though the spectator were in a 
balloon 3000 feet above the earth. The 
contour of the mountains are brought 
out with photographical distinctness by a 
clever comingling of gray and green, 
which colors are brought into use on the 
ridges and apexes of the mountains. 
Deep down in the creeks and the 
ravines, maple, yellow, dark 
brown and black are used in solid, stip
ple and patch to produce the desired 
realistic effect. These colors are also 
used in the details of the picture to show 
the compressors, shaft houses, ore 
dumps, buildings, railways, bridges, 
streams and other things.

The map is one that will be preserved 
and should adorn every home and office 
in this city and it is just the thing to 
send to your eastern friends.

THE KEYSTONE.

Duncan McCormick Brings in a Good 
Report From the Property.

Duncan McCormick, foreman of the 
Keystone, is in the city and brings 
the most encouraging reports of that 
famous property. He reports that work 
has been going on since last May, and 
the property never before looked so fav
orable as now. The Keystone is located
in the northern portion of the Trail 
creek division and at a point one and a 
half miles south of Blueberry creek, and 
18 miles from Rossland. Mr. McCor
mick says there is a party of 40 survey
ors engaged in surveying the railway 
route from Robson to Penticton for the 
C. P. R. in that vicinity. They are now 
working along Blueberry creek and have 
found an easy grade by coming up Blue
berry creek and going over the Burnt 
pass and along by Sheep lake. At no 
point so far has the grade been over two 
per cent, and in some places it is not 
over one-half per cent. The country in 
the vicinity of Sheep lake is well staked, 
and there are a number of promising 
prospects there. It is anticipated that 

* there will be considerable activity in 
that neighborhood as soon as the rail
way gives the miners a better outlet than 
the trails, which are used at present.

TWO GOOD ORDERS.

The Rand Drill Company Sold Two
Plante Yesterday.

The Rand Drill company has 
received an order from the Albion Iron 
Works, Victoria, of which John Bryden 
is president and R. P. Rithet, vice-pres
ident, for a four-drill Rand compressor.
This is to be used in the boiler and ma
chine shops of the works. The compres
sor was in stock and was started on its 
journey last evening. The Robert Ham
ilton Manufacturing company of Van
couver, yesterday ordered from the Rand 
drill company a four-drill Rand com
pressor with four slugger drills, boilers, 
etc. All the material for this plant was 
not in stock in the Rossland warehouse 
of the company. The wires were put to

buying 
> shares 
for 200 

mpany, 
at Ross-

m/
Telegraphic and Cable Address—

PLEWMAN, ROSSLAND.

Bedford, McNeill’s Code.

Spring and Fall Assizes.
The following are the dates and places

RICHARD PLEWMAN,

OFFICIAL LIQUIDATOR.

________________________________________________________________________ -- __ ._
tary. that far from retarding the extention of 

the C. P. R. southern division from the 
Columbia river to the coast, the charter
ing of the Kettle River Valley railway 
will make the C. P. R. look to its laurels 
and force it into immediate action, 
president Van Horne does not often ap
pear before a committee of parliament, 
but he did so yesterday and pleaded his 
own case, and thdtgnotwithstanding this 
the railway committee was decidedly in 
favor of refusing his request goes far to 
prove that the overwhelming influence 
of Sir William in national politics, of 
which so much is heard, is a good deal 
of,a fiction. He has been fortunate tteu- 
amr in having a good case. The presi
dent of the C. P. R., with strong case, is 
a power at Ottawa, with a weak case, 
such as he represented today, he can do 
little more to sway the judgment of the 
members than any other railway pro
mpter. ______

J. M. MILLER,
President and Treasurer.

GEO. N. TAYLOR, M. F. CHESNUT,
Secretary.Vice-President.T, >

i CLOUGH’S CODE USED.quests the Dominion government 
“to take such steps as are necessary 
with a view of protecting those engaged 

The $65,000 of Rossland debentures I in the manufacture of lumber and shin-
have been turned over to the Bank of |

into the Dominion of Canada equal to 
chase price of oar, bearing 5>£ per cent. I fiuty charged by the United States 
They will run for 25 years, and each de-1 • -- ------------ - 1 ----- ^------

DABNEY, 
iining Broker. He m BE Quartz am Placer mini Co.

LIMITED.
Capitalization 1,500,000 Shares, Fully Paid and Non-Assessable. 

500,000 Treasury Shares. Par Value $1 Each.

A Grass Root Proposition. One Hundred Dollar
Ore on the Surface.

Debentures Turned Over.

British North America at their pur-1 on

iney win run ivr *v vwmd, ■ on imports of these articles from Canada'
benture is for $500. Mayor Wallace had jn order that this important industry 
a gigantic task of placing his official may fie placed upon such a footing, in 
signature on the coupons, which meant competing with the neighboring mills 
26 times for each debenture, and as there the United States as will compensate 
were 130 debentures the task involved them for the disadvantages set out in 
the writing of his name 3,380 times. | the preamble to this resolution/’

The disadvantages referred to include
_________ the fact that while the lumbermen have

The Steamer Corona Gives the Victoria I to pay duty on a large proportion of their 
Authorities the Go-by. * supplies, they have no compensating

Victoria, March 17. - When the prQtëction, andt. «hile their lumber le 
’ , a. \ excluded from the States, lumber from

steamer Corona, recently raised after , ^at country comes into unfair competi-
her wreck in the north, was 40 miles out tion with the British Columbia product, 
of Victoria this afternoon on her way so that the United States mills are likely 

of the Victoria tug Lome, supply the expected brisk demand
from the north.

/
I

The officers of the Old Gold Quartz & Placer Mining company take 
pleasure in announcing to the public, that they have completed the 
purchase of the famous Silver King and Silver Queen properties of the 
Lardeau-Duncan country, and that the same have been amalgamated 
with the already promising properties of the Old Gold company. The 

® Silver King and Silver Queen have two well defined and highly miner- ^ 
alized ledges running through the entire properties, each being over five 
feet in width. A number of assays have been made from the property, 
every one of which shows over $100 in value and one reaches the mag- 

> nificent sum of $135.75. Average taken assays across the entire ledge 
/• give values of 102-37.
^, They are located only about one mile from the rich Gainer creek 

gold properties, are within three-fourths of a mile of rich placer grounds, 
are nestled among such well-known mines as the Bad Shot, Silver Cup, 
Wagner and Bannock Burn groups.

The Old Gold properties now consist of eight claims, (comprizing 
about 400 acres of mineral lands) six of which are on the North Fork of 
the Salmon river, one of the most promising gold producing districts in 
British Columbia.

The last assays taken from the quartz ledges on this group give the 
satisfactory results of over $20 per ton.

NOTE THE FOLLOWING FACTS I
i. A large area of rich mineral lands. 2. Low capitalization. 3. Shipping ore 

from the surface. 4. Water and timber in abundance. 5. No salaries to any officer 
until the property becomes Dividend paving. 6. A careful, Economical and honest 
management. 7. The company is out of debt, has money in the treasury, and over 
400,000 shares of unsold treasury stock.

The above are some ot the reasons why an investment in the shares _ 
JE of the Old Gold Quartz & Placer Mining company at present prices is ^ 
- the most profitable that can be made in British Columbia. ^

A limited number of shares will be placed on the market at seven 
and one-half cents. An advance in price will be made soon.

4 / SLIPPED HER HAWSER.Box 64.
British Columbia

:

Victoria Surprised at Nelson. 
Victoria, March 18.—Much surprise is 

expressed here at the reported resolu
tion of the Nelson board of trade fator- ÇI)

ing the granting of a Dominion charter 
to the Kettle River Valley railway, cal
culated as such a line would be to 
further build up Spokane and Northport 
to the distinct detriment of Nelson and 
other interior British Columbia cities. 
It is felt that Nelson’s prosperity is in a 
great measure due to the successful 
operation of the Nelson smelter, which 
institution today could use Boundary 
ores. The same condition obtains in re
gard to the Trail smelter.

The impression prevails that the Nel
son board of trade is hardly alive to the 
full significance of the solution, nor how 
seriously the construction of the Kettle 
River Valley railway would work against 
the advancement of that city particular
ly and the Kootenays generally. It is 
also remarked that Mr. Corbin could not 
afford to haul Boundary ore to points on 
the Nelson <& Fort Sneppard and Red 
Mountain railways in British Columbia 
at the same rates as to Northport. The 
establishment of smelters on his lines in 
British Columbia would so palpably 
conflict with his personal and railway 
interests that it is 
assume that he wou 
yower to prevent their ever being 
erected. In any case, would the erec
tion of smelters on the line of the Nelson 
& Fort Sheppard work to the detriment 
of Nelson. The question is asked : Why 
give to Northport the Boundary ores, 
which ores today are required by the 
smelters of Trail and Nelson?

0 *south in tow
she slipped her towing hawser and bore
away under her own steam until picked 
up by the Seattle tug Pioneer, hovering 
near by. The Corona then proceeded to 
Port Townsend instead pf calling at Vic
toria to report in accordance with the .
regulations, she having been wrecked in meeting of the railway committee of the 
British waters. The captain of the commons this morning, the application 
Lome says that when they were on the l{ the 0ntario & Bainy River railway
rheyUnhendSteteèggantoaTpeerr4 wticK was adopted with an amendment, which 

spoke the Corona, * and after hovering provides that the first 80 miles must be 
around most of the night put a, boat’s finished within two years and the bal- 
crew aboard. After an interview the ance in four years. .
United States cutter left and returned The Kettle River Valley Railway corn- 
south and it was six hours afterwards pany’s application for incorporation was 
that the hawser was slipped and the argUed at some length before the railway 
Corona steamed away, dipping her committee. This is the proposition by 
colors to the Lome. The gunboat is which the Spokane & Northern railway 
said to have brought instructions proposes entering the Boundary district 
from Washington that the Corona should 0f British Columbia, thus affording 
proceed to Port Townsend instead of re- greater means of turough connection 
porting at Victoria. The collector of from the east and Washington. Messrs, 
customs here says that there was no Gorkin and Bod well strongly supported 
charge against the vessel, and it would the application and Van Horne, preei- 
not have taken her an hour to complete | fient 0f the C. P. R.. entered an equally 
the formalities here required by law.

The outer wharves are being extended 
so that accommodation may be found
for the .ever increasing fleetof vessels Railway win
calling m the Klondike trade, ihe T:e nh„-f„v
steamer Hermosa, the latest addition to y M h1fi
the Alaskan fleet, arrived from San Toronto,Ont., March 18.—TheOttawa
Francisco today. She left Wilmington correspondent of the Globe in discussing 
in January last and spent some three the appearance of Sir William Van
fltfedVp fo” théaKSihe trraedehe She Home, president of the Canadian Pacific 

had 100 passengers, their outfits and I railway, before the railway committee 
baggage. The Hermosa sailed this after- yesterday to speak against granting a 
noon after the passengers had secured charter to the Kettle River Valley rail- 
miner’s licenses. Way, says : “As the matter now stands,

it is difficult to see how the government 
or parliament can refuse the charter for 
an American railway crossing the border, 
but asking no subsidy and content to 

its chance of competition for the 
trade of the coast cities. Some 
oppose the Kettle River Valley railway 
charter because they think the Canadian 
Pacific railway will soon acquire the 
Vancouver, Victoria & Eastern Railway 
company’s charter and build from the Woodstock, Out
are altow^d°ton run* inteTe Boundary McKechnie, 14 years old son of Prof, 

district from the east. The opposition McKechnie of Woodstock College, was 
to the Kettle River Valley railway shot in the eye by a rifle bullet, but 
will not be very strong, and those will escape further injury than the loss 
who best know the situation affirm of an eye.

1

KETTLE VALLEY RAILWAY. I
1Application for Incorporation Arsmed 

Before the Railway Oommlttee. 
Ottawa, Ont., March 17.— At the - **
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RTLAND, ORE. \i ?
M. F. CHESNUT, Secretary,

P. O. Box 148, Rossland, B. C. àLimited,
■%

now ready for perfectly safe to 
Id do all in his LENZ & LEISER ■MMi Stocks.strenuous opposition. ;mes. m

1R O. F. R. OPFOSES IT.
We are dealing in the following stocks, among 

others: Colonna, Monte Cristo, Virginia, Iron 
Mask, Deer Park, Great Western, War Eagle 
and Le Roi. If you want to buy or sell, corre
spond with us. *

We have some sound investments in Rossland 
real estate.

We superintend development work. Mining 
reports a specialty.

Importers of 
Foreign and DomesticV

GES. L
or Our Celebrated 
Beer. 1

11
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DRY GOODS.
General Moore’s Social Visit.

Halifax, N. S., March 18.—There is 
much excitement and gossip in some 
quarters over the fact that General
Montgomery Moore, commander of the 
imperial forces in Canada, has gone to 
Washington, where, it is said, General 
Gascoigne, commander of the Canadian 
militia, already is. General Moore said 
he and his wife and daughter were aim- 
pi von a social visit to Sir Julian Paunce- 
fote; that he was staying only three 
days and was not acting under instruc
tions from the imperial war department.

Rolt & Grogan,
ROSSLAND, B. C.

Gents’ Furnishing Goods, etc.

Co. N0 œw Victoria, B.C
Codes : Bedford, McNeill & Clough.

Want an Export Duty on Nickel.
Ottawa, March 17.—A very strong 

deputation of business men from Ontario 
waited upon Premier Laurier this morn
ing to urge the imposition of an export 
duty on nickel ores and matte. It was 
pointed out that the development of the 
nickel-steel business would open up the 
whole of central Ontario. The first 
minister, in the course of his reply, 
stated if it could be shown that Canada 
controls the nickel deposits of the world 
to the extent claimed one great objection 
to the imposition of an export duty 
would be removed. He made no definite 
promises.

The Walters Co.S. II /lining Co., Ltd. 
ossland, B. C. 
je can make money

VICTOR MAGOR, Limited Liability.
Rossland, B. C.

run
Drawer L.MINING BROKER,

We offer subject to sale:—
2oo Josie at...................

20,000 share» of Mugwump.
7,000 shares of Young British America.

Special Attention Given to the Stock of 
Canadian Gold Fields Syndicate, Ltd. 
Operating the Well-Known Sunset 
No. 2 at Rossland.

Use Bedford McNeills,' Moreing St Neal’s. 
Lieber’s and Clough's Codes.

e.
Private Weekly Report of Stocks and 

Mines on Application.
• • 5 -3t>

V
Lost an Eye.LKER,

treet (Within),
March 19.— FredM

gMITH CURTIS,

Barrister, Solicitor, Notary Public, etc. 
Office: Daniels & Chambers Block, 

26% Columbia Ave.
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EDITORIAL NOTES.quate character. It will do away with 
the company store where employes 
compelled, under pain of dismissal, to 
purchase at three prices articles for 
everyday use. The penalties #xed by 
the Act seems to be sufficiently strong

IME. CARLYLE’S RESORT.
______ 6Weekly Rossland Miner. are Mann and Mackenzie, the owners of 

the Stickeen-Teslin railway charter, are 
both Conservatives in Dominion politics.

The tenor of The Miners London 
letter this week is additional proof of the 
rapidly growing interest in Europe in 
the future of British Columbia mines.

The shipping interests of British Co
lumbia have'grown to such an extent 
that two columns of the Victoria Col
onist are tilled with the names of vessels 
having traffic with that port.

Hon. Lyman J. Gage, secretary of the 
United States treasury, has come to the 
conclusion that silver will again be the 
issue in the ,presidents! campaign of 
1900.

The agitation for an import duty on 
lead has reached Ottawa and strong 
pressure is being brought to bear on the 
government to enact legislation with 
that end in view.

The report of Provincial Mineralogist 
Carlyle shows that almost the entire 
product, 17,000 tons, of the Comox coke 
ovens on Vancouver Island, was used 
last year by Kootenay smelters.

Mark the difference between the trial 
of Doyle, the Kuskonook murderer, and 
the manner in which justice was meted 
out to Theodore Durrant, the San Fran
cisco villain. Doyle’s case occupied one 
day ; Durrant’s nearly three years.

Just why the efforts in behalf of 
Dreyfus should .be spoken of as an at
tempt to secure him a new trial is not 
apparent. So far as human observation 
goes Dreyfus has never had any kind of 
trial. ______ _

“ Jim” Hill, of the Great Northern 
railway, thinks sufficiently well of the 
prospects of East Kootenay to commence 
arrangements for the construction of a 
railway into that district as far north as 
Golden. _______

As soon as the Dominion parliament 
imposes an import duty on pig.lead and 
lead manufactures equal to the import 
duties charged by the United States, 
three lead smelters will commence to 
operate steadily in Kootenay.

It is a noteworthy fact that as fast as 
the old timers of this camp dispose of a 
portion of their holdings here they lose 
no time in reinvesting the proceeds in 
the development of mining property or 
improvements of real estate that they 
still retain. _______

Says the Winnipeg Tribune : A new 
day has dawned for the west when west
ern members take up a whole day in the 
Dominion house discussing matters 
chiefly affecting this country. Fancy 
the western members under the late 
regime thinking of such à thing.

----------------.t ->«
Cecil Rhodes is the red rag that keeps 

the South African bulls enraged. Presi
dent Steyn of the Orange Free State 
dressed him down very neatly in a re
cent speech, but Rhodes doesn’t'mind 
opposition and goes on with his imper
ialistic scheme.

iBE?
The Miner is pleased to acknowledge 

the receipt of the latest report of W. A. 
Carlyle, provincial mineralogist. The 
report is as comprehensive and valuable 
as the one for the proceeding year. Its 
compilation shows the same care and 
thoroughness that has always been a 
striking characteristic of Mr. Carlyle’s 
labors since he entered the service of the 
Province. The report is well written, 
full of very interesting and highly im
portant information, is illustrated with 
photogravures of mining# scenes, and 
contains a number of excellent maps of 
the different mining districts of British

IT IS . . 
A MINE

l5 Published Every Thursday by the

Miner Printing & Publishing Co. 
Limited Liability.

A By-LROSSLAND

to secure its enforcement.
This is not the first time that it has 

been necessary to legislate against the 
company boarding house, lodging house 

The statute books of Great

ESTIMLONDON OFFICE.
C. J. Walker, io8 Bishopsgate St., Within E. C. 

TORONTO OFFICE:
Central Press Agency, Ld., 83 Yonge St. 

SPOKANE OFFICE!
Alexander & Co., Advertising Agents, Room 

F First National Bank Building.
EASTERN AGENT:

Emanuel Katz, 230 Temple Court, New York.

A Questit 
ments 
Abutti: 
Approi

and store.
Britain, the United- States and other 
countries already contain such legisla
tion and such laws as are necessary to 
protect the weak against the selfish ag
gressions of the strong. There are many 
excellent provisions in the Act that has 
been introduced by Mr. Kellie, and, al
though it was put before the house by a 
member of the opposition it seems to us 
that the government would make no 
mistakeif it gave it its strong support to 
the end that it may become the law of

No. 1 tunnel is now over 200 feet in length, and in solid
has been installed. Work of 

the Silver Queen.

* vk »A track and car system 
development progresses unceasingly on
ore.
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SSSirÆ Storing to the' progress made by the 

M mining industry in tnis Province in
variably in advance. , The subscription price lgg7 ^lr# Carlyle declares that figures
six ^onth  ̂or$i7for one* year foreign, $12.50, Speaks for them selves, and the statisti

cal tables produced in the report show 
very clearly its steady but gratifying 
growth. With hie customary caution 
and evident disinclination to exaggerate,
! !dr. Carlyle goes on to say that the re
sults are so far not startling or phenom
enal, but the increase of the output of 
ode mines from $100,000 in 1892 to $7,- 

050,000 in 1897, or five years, with an 
increase of $2,750,000, or 65 per cent, 
during the past year, commands atten
tion. He asserts that a substantial in- 

of the ore output for 1898 is 
assured from the Amount of .ore now in 
eight in the different districts, and from 
the fact that the amount of custom re

fer shipments of ore from West-

A *Moreing & Neal’s, Bedford McNeill’s and Clough’s Codes. 
Cable Address : “QUEEN.” f

HON. GEORGE E. FOSTER. 
- C. C. WOODHOUSE, Jr. 

- EDWARD C. FINCH. 
LEO. H. SCHMIDT.

President 
Vice-President - 
General Manager 
Secretary-Treasurer

also in advance.

*1 .►the Province. rTHE ORE SHIPMENTS.

Following are the ore shipments from the 
mines adjacent to Rossland from Jan. 1, to March 
5, 1898:
Le Roi.........
War Eagle..
Centre Star
Poorman..
Iron Mask
Cliff............
Velvet.......

ICANADIAN RAILWAYS.

The annual report of the Department 
of Railways, as presented to the House 
of Commons at Ottawa, shows that there 
were 141 railways in operation in the 
Dominion at the end of last year. The 
number of miles of completed railway 
was 16,687, an increase of 300 miles. 
The number of miles in operation was 
16,550. The paid up capital amounted 
to $921,858,232 on July 1st, 1897, an in
crease of $22,040,332. The gross earnings 
for the year were $52,353,276, an increase 
of $1,807,707,while the working expenses 
aggregated $35,168,665, an increase of 
only $126,010, giving an increase of pro
fits for the year of $1,681,697. There 

16,171,338 passengers carried, or 
1,360,031 more than in the preceding 
year. The freight carried was 25,300,331 
tons, an increase of 1,033,506 tons. The 
number of miles traveled by trains of 
all sorts was 45,780,851, an increase of 
1,280,249. Only seven passengers were 
returned as having been killed. Can
ada has expended, on capital account, 
for railway construction, $122,944,510, 
including $25,000,000 to the O.P.R., while 
$16,390,887 aditional, for subsidies, have 
been charged to the consolidated fund. 
The government system of railways 
had a mileage, on July 1st last, of 1,388 
miles. On the Intercolonial the earn
ings were $2,866,028 ; expenses of opera
tion. $2,925,968, leaving a loss of $59,940 
on the year’s operations. On all the 
government roads, including the Inter
colonial,the year’s earnings were $3,060,- 
000; working expenses, $3,177,269, a loss 
of $117,205. The earnings decreased 
$80,604 during the year, and the ex
penses decreased $77,173.

he shies (sees must m13,009
505
150
223

Limited Liability.623..................... .. ........................ 6O
.... -, 350

Incorporated Under the Laws of British Columbia.14,92°Total
The ore shipments for the seven days from 

March 12 te March 19, ndusive, were as follows:
Le Roi .1.......................................................................  I*4°I
War Eagle..
Iron Mask.

Total...................... ... .
The shipments for the same period last year

a^^?ship3m™ïï from the camp since Jan. 

i, 1897, aggregate 87,860 tons.

Capital $1,250,000; Shares, par value, $1 each;

Treasury Stock $350,000.

crease 1£
%

1,521
turns
Kootenay alone for January, 1898, were 
$1,193,458 as compared with $675,506 in 
January, 1897.

The report shows that the increase 
in the amount of gold (lode) was 43,882 
ounces, or 70 per cent; of silver, 2,337,- 
682 ounces, or 75 per cent ; of lead, 
14,641,158 pounds or 65 per cent; of 
copper, 1,506,624, or 40 per cent.

There is, so far as we can see, but one 
instance in the report, which is at vari- 

with the facts of the case. Mr.

DIRECTORS:

Hon. Thomas Maynb Daly, Q. C., late Minister of Interior ; Edward 
0. Finch, Mining Operator; Richard Maxwell, Mine Owner; Hon. 
George E. Foster, M. P., late Minister of Finance; Wm. F. Hayward, 
Mine Owner; C. C. Woodhouse, Jr., Mining Engineer; Leo. H. 
Schmidt, Accountant ; R. W. Gbigor, Capitalist.

All Stock Fully Paid Up and Non-Assessable.
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/IMPROVED POLICY,

were
According to press dispatches from 

Ottawa, Sir William Van Horne, presi
dent of the C. P. R., has declared that 
his road will be extended from Robson 
to Midway, in the South Yalç district, 
within a year from the present time. 
He expects to see 10,000 men working in 
the Boundary Creek country in a com
paratively short time, 
opinion that the ores of British Colum
bia should not be smelted in a foreign 
country, and that it will be the policy of 
the 0. P. R. to haul supplies to the 
tainefl at such rates as will ensure 
prosperity to the mining and smelting
industries, 
ations of Sir William are realized, South
ern British Columbia will have no cause 
for complaint against the C. P. R. These 
utterances, together with the fact that 
the Robson-Pepticton road is to be built 
without an efforfon the part of the

a Dominion subsidy,

Mine: “THE SILVER QUEEN”
Consisting of eight mineral claims on Snow creek, in Cariboo 

Creek camp, Slocan Division, West Kootenay, B. C.
ance
Carlyle, in his opening remarks, asserts 
that “ the interest of capital in the min
eral resources of the Province has been 
aroused to a degree quite commensurate 
with what the mining regions are now 
prepared to show or offer.” - We are not 
in a position to question the correctness 
of Mr. Carlyle’s contentions in this re
spect so far as the districts to the north 
and west of here are concerned, but in

He is of the
Head Office, 14 Columbia Avenue, Rossland, B. C.

For full particulars, price of Treasury Shares, 
etc., addressIf the promises and expect-

?EDWARD C. FINCH,the Kootenaye and South Yale it is 
very different matter. We are qu
prepared to admit that the mineral re- 

of British Columbia are well
in England,

a

GENERAL flANAGER,sources
and favorably known 
and that a large amount of capital 

is ready for investment

com-
ROSSLAND, B. O.Box 78pany to secure

would seem to indicate that the big rail
way has at last made a decided Change 
for the better in its policy in the West.

■there ^ , _.......
in this Province ; but it can scarcely be 
said that old country capital has come 
to Southern British Columbia to a de
gree commensurate with what this por
tion of B. C. is now prepared to show or 
offer. Rather it is that a very large 
number of the mining properties, of 
proved value and purchaseable at reas
onable figures, are lying idle bacause of 
the absence of buyers. It is not exag
geration to say that properties now go
ing begging will, in the not far distant 
future, be eagerly sought after at much 
greater prices than are now asked for 
them and which even then will be prof
itable investments. The mineral is here 
in inexhaustable quantities and only 
needs the introduction of capital to be- 

the greatest gold, silver, copper

-t

POST OF A MINT.■ai *>■ ■ t- i V»♦ -,

A Toronto contemporary objects to 
the establishment of a Canadian mint 
on the grounds that the * cost of main
taining such an institution would be too

Ground Floor Propositiona department op mines. , railway companies now applying to the 
legislative assembly for charters, by 
which they each deposit $5,000 with the 
government within one month of the pas- 

of the act, to be forfeited by them

»

A bill to create a Department and Sec
retary of Mines and Mining is now be
fore the United States congress. It is 
as follow :

“ Be it enacted by the Senate and 
House of Representatiyes of the United 
States of America in Congress assem
bled, that there shall be at the seat of 
government an executive department to 
be known as ‘Department of Mines and 
Mining,’ the general designs and duties 
of which shall be to acquire, by exam
ination, practical and scientific experi
ments, geological research, or otherwise, 
useful information on subjects connected 
with mining in the general and compre
hensive sense of the word, and to diffuse 
same among the people of the United 
States.7 “ Sec. 2. That said department shall 
be under the supervision of a Secretary 
of Mines and Mining, who shall be ap
pointed by the President, by and with 
the consent of the Senate ; and Section 
158 of the Revised Statutes is hereby 
amended to include such department, 
and the provision of title 4 of said Re
vised Statutes, including all amendments 
thereto, are hereby made applicable to 
said department. .

“ Sec. 3. That there shall be in said 
department an Assistant Secretary of 
Mines and Mining, to be appointed by 
the President, by and with the advice 
and consent of the Senate, who shall 
perform such duties as may be required 
by law or prescribed by the Secretary 
thereof.

“Sec. 4. That the Secretary of Mines 
and Mining shall receive the same salary 
as is paid to the Secretary of each of the 
executive departments, and the salary 
of the Assistant Secretary of Mines and 
Mining shall be the same as that now 
paid to the First Assistant Secretary of 
the Department of the Interior.

“Sec. 5. That the duties now im
posed by all laws and parts of laws re
lating to mines and mining affairs ex
clusively upon any existing department 
of the government, or any division or 
bureauthereof, shall, on and after the 
day this act take effect, be performed by 
the Department of Mines and Mining.

“Sec. 6. That the geological survey is 
hereby transferred to the Department of 
Mines and Minina,

“Sec. 7. That the sale of mineral 
lands of the United States shall be con
ducted under the auspices of the Depart
ment of Mines aud Mining.

“Sec. 8. That on the organization of 
this department ail officers and 
ployees wholly engaged in official work 
in any department of the government, 
or any division or bureau thereof, en
gaged in the performance of the duties 
referred to in section 5 of this act, and 
all such employed in the departments 
referred to in sections 6 and*? hereof, 
shall be referred to the Department of 
Mines and Mining.

“Sec. 9. That all records, maps, doc
uments, instruments, surveys, machin
ery and other materials now in the 
possession and use of any existing de
partment of the government, or any 
division or bureau thereof referred to in 
sections 5, 6 and 7 of this act, are trans
ferred to the Department of Mines and
Mining. .

“Sec. 10. That this act shall go into
effect on the 4th day of March, 1899.”

This measure is worthy of the consid- 
: eration of the Dominion government, as 

a model for the creation of a similar 
department in Canada.

<

1Pooled Shares injthe 
LARDEAU-GOLDSMITB MINES, LIMITED

The property consists of the Ophir and Oregon 
mineral claims, in the Lardcau mining division. 
Vein: 50 feet wide, traceable for several miles; 
paystreak four to 18 inches; average assays 1,008 
oz. silver, 18.9 per cent copper, .28 oz. gold, values 
$600: 364.4 oz. silver, 11.8 per cent copper, .30 oz. 
gold, values $230 to the ton. Good facilities for 
getting out ore and shipping. The promoters 
offer a limited number of pooled shares at three 
cents per share for the purpose of developing the 
properties and placing them on a shipping basis, 
before selling any of the treasury shares which 
should then command par.

Capitalization of company only $200,000, of 
which one-half is reserved for working capital.

Those who know the celebrated Lardeau dis
trict in which the Gold Cup and other well-known 
shipping mines are situated will require little 
further information than is contained in the 
above, and will, act promptly. Others can obtain 
further information by letter or wire. As a few 
applications will exhaust this opportunity, orders 
accompanied by cheque will have precedence.

great. , l
It has been estimated by those who 

are in a position to speak authoritatively 
on such matters, that a mint with an 
annual capacity of two million pieces, 
fully equipped, need not cost more than 
$75,000. Of this sum $50,000 would be 
devoted to the construction of a suitable 
building, and $25,000 to the purchase of 
machinery, dies, etc. The annual cost of 
operating a plant of this kind should not 
exceed $8,000 or $9,000 annually.

We once had a mint in Canada. Im
mediately before the union of the two 

colonies-—Vancouver Island and
1867, one was

sage , jp
unless $10,000 is expended iii actual con- 

before December 1, 1898.struction
Failure to comply with this provision 
means the cancellation of the charter. 
The clause will, in all probibility, put a 
stop to the promotion of “wildcat’ rail
roading, which, of late, has become 
quite prevalent in this Province.

t1Judging from the very satisfactory re
sults of the development work now in 
progress in this camp, it would seem 
that the output of the mines of the Trail 
Creek division will soon necessitate. a 

considerable increase in the cap-
I

very
acity of local smelters. A resolution bearing upon the lumber 

industry of this Province has been in
troduced in the legislature by Hon J. H. 
Turner, Premier, and C. A. Semlin, the 
leader of the Opposition. It sets forth 
that the lumbermen of the United 
States are making serious 
ments on the lumber trade of British 
Columbia and recommends that the 
Dominion parliament impose a duty on 
lumber and shingles imported into the 
Dominion equal to the duty charged by 
the United States on these articles, thus 
placing this important industry on such 
a footing in competing with the neigh
boring mills of the United States. Brit
ish Columbia has an almost limitless 
amount of the finest timber in the world 
and the lumber industry of the Province 
certainly will be helped if parliament 
accepts the suggestions of the legislative 
assembly. _____

It seems probable that the Mann- 
Mackenzie contract to build the Stickeen- 
Teslin railway will be ratified by the 
senate, in spite of the protests that are 
being made in the upper chamber con
cerning the refusal of the Laurier ad
ministration to recognize the offer of 
Hamilton Smith.
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come
and lead district of the world.

In all other respects, Mr. Carlyle’s re
port is a most excellent production, and 
it deserves the widest possible circula-

crown
British Columbia—in 
established in New Westminster, but 
after striking off a few $2.50, $5 and $10 
gold pieces, the plant was closed by the 
order qf the governor, Sir James Doug
las, for no other reason, it is alleged, 
than to allay the intense jealously that 
existed between the rival cities of Vic
toria and New Westminster.

The Miner has already gone to con
siderable length to show the benefits 
that the country would experience by 
the establishment of a Canadian mint. 
It is certainly not alone in its conten
tions ; on the contrary, a large number 
of newspapers have warmly advocated 
the idea, and the sentiment in favor of 
an institution of this kind being estab
lished forthwith is rapidly gaining 
ground. Should the Dominion govern
ment decide to provide for the erection 
and maintainance of a Canadian mint, 
it could not do better than select Ross
land, the center oi the greatest gold, 
silver and copper district in the Domin
ion, as the place for its establishment.

S. THORNTON LANGLEY & Co.,
ROSSLAND, B. C.

encroach-
tion.

KstablisheDjMarch, 1895. nTHE TRUCK AOT.

Rossland Mining Stocks
[Corrected by the Reddin-Jackson Company 

Limited, 108 Columbia avenue. P. O: Box 498 
Telephone8. Cable address, “Reddin.” Codes 
Clough and Lieber.]

Marcus Daly, the well known mining 
of Montana, has contributed $15,-Wherever one portion of a community 

that is strong, by reason of its wealth, 
takes advantage of another portion that 
is weak and helpless, for the reason that 
it is poor, the latter seeks to have a law- 
passed that will protect it from 
croach m en ts of the former. In fact, the 
primary necessity for law was to protect 
the weak againit the strong. In re
sponse to one Of the wrongs that has 
been perpetrated by the strong against 
the weak the Truck Act, 1898, has been 
drafted by the member from this district 
and is now pending before the legislative 
assembly. It voices the protest of the 
laborer that he should be allowed to 
spend the money that he earns by the 
sweat of his brow as he may elect. It 
is a crystalization of the sentiment that 
he shall board and lodge where he pleases 
and that if he desires a garment, 
a pair of shoes, a plug of tobacco 
pipe that he can go where he pleases to 
purchase them. It provides that the 
toiler shall be paid in lawful money of 
Canada and not in a lot of truck that he 
must, because he is given work, pur
chase from his employer - and pay at 
whatever price the latter may ask. It 
provides that an employer, in case he is 
sued for wages by an employe, cannot 
set up as a defense that he has fur
nished to the man who worked for him 
a lot of clothing and other articles as

that 
intended

man
000 to aid the State of Montana in mak
ing a creditable mineral exhibit at the 
trans-Mississippi exposition. His public 
spirit is certainly highly commendable, 
and is additional proof, if that were 
necessary, of the proverbial liberality of 
mining men. ______,_

i
the en-

MARKET FEATURES.
Buyers and sellers were wide apart 

yesterday on saleable stocks. This was 
notable in the case of Le Roi, War 
Eagle, Monte Christo, Deer Park, Good 
Hope, Josie and Iron Mask. Buyers 
will not pay asked price and sellers re
fuse less and no sales are the result.

The new find on the Good Hope 
proved valuable and is certainly the 
same ledge as the Good Friday.

A friendly alliance between Great 
Britain and the United States seems to 
be ranch desired by a large majority 
of the people of 
The idea originates with us, having first 
assumed tangible shape in a speech de
livered by Lord Russell, chief justice of 
England, when on a visit to the United 
States a year or so ago.

w
I

both countries. hasThe deputation appointed by the peo-
the Provincial Sicknesspie of Sandon to urge 

government to satisfy the demands of 
the Slocan division for appropriations 
for public works and for just 
tion in the contemplated redistribution 
of seats in the legislative assembly, 

to have done good work. Sandon
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Monte Cristo

20 Noble Threefsilver). 10
14 Pick Up.....................  i
75 Poorman................ ...
5 Red Mountain View 5
7% Rossland Star 

Roderick Dhu 
10 Salmo Con—

8 St. Elmo.......
5 Silverine........
4% Silver Bear...

15 Twin................
30 Virginia............. ....21
,8.25 White Bird.......... !... 2
20 Yale

Canada M. M. & D..20
Colonna........
Deer Park...
Dundee..........
Edgar...........
Ellen (silver)
Eureka North Star 

G. M. Co...
Evening Star 
Good Hope..,
High Ore....
Iron Colt........

20
considéra

nt

Sir Wilfrid Laurier has stated that 
if it can be shown that Canada really 
has the bulk of the world’s supply of 
nickel ore, and is in a position to con
trol the situation, the arguments for an 
export duty on nickel ore and nickel 
matte would be greatly strengthened. 
This proof should be forthcoming with
out much difficulty. It is said that 

hundreds of those interested in the Canadian nickel 
industry have promised to furnish the 
necessary figures.

15
10
15seems , ...... t w

is to receive $500 for educational facili
ties, $200 for fire protection purposes 
and $800 for a lock-up and city hall. 
Provision is to be made for the satisfac
tory disposal of the sewage of that town 
Assistance to the extent of $1,500 will be 
given towards the construction of a 

road from Sandon to Noble Five

or a 10
•the monita deal.

The purchase of the Monita mine by 
the War Eagle company may be taken 
as very good evidence that the Gooder- 
ham-Blackstock syndicate, which has 
already invested many 
thousands of dollars in Rossland mines, 
is so well satisfied with its holdings that 
it is still disposed to add to them to a 
very considerable extent. Thise speaks 
volumes in favor of the mines of the 
camp. The Monita ground is needed to 
work the War Eagle mine advantage
ously, but that is not the chief reason 
why the Monita deal was made. It has 

known for some time that the 
main vein of the War Eagle runs 
through the Monita, and there is every 
reason to believe that there is; just as 
good ore within the boundaries' of the 
last named property as there is in the 
famous War Eagle. By the purchase of 
the Monita, the War Eagle company 
has made an investment that will un
doubtedly prove very profitable at no 
distant time.

25

Wjosie
Roi

1%Lily May 
Monita.. 16

Snaps for Today.
We offer today subject to sale the fol

lowing snaps :
300 Le Roi....
1,000 Iron Colt
10,000 Palo Alto........
4,000 Dundee (pled).37 
500 White Bear.
13,000 High Ore 
10,000 Montezuma .. 1%

LIST YOUR STOCKS WITH US.
We have cash buyers.

Partially Developed Mines 
For Sale.

wagon^
mountain, via the Reco trail, and the 
Province is to stand one-half of the cost 
of a xv agon road from the most conven
ient point on the Nakusp and Slocan 
railway to the Idaho basin, giving facili
ties to the Queen Bess and other mines. 
The total of the appropriations for the 
Slocan division will not fall far short of 
$15,000 this year. The Slocan is to be 
made into a separate electoral district. 
If the government will only continue to 
treat Kootenay in this manner, the 
chances in West Kootenay for the 
Turner administration at the next elec
tions should improve to a very ronoder-

7.50 3,000 Red Mt.-View.. 2% 
1,000 O. K

2% 5,000 Jim Blaine........
8,000 Evening Star.. 5 
2,000 Silverine 
2,000 Centre Star. .3 25

em-
812

43%
With a great display of patriotic 

ardor, much like that in congress when 
the $50,000,000 were voted, the house of 

voted a sjim representing

55
3 rthe moneyan offset for 

is due. In short, it 1 
to reach that class of employers of so 
avaricious a nature that they are not 
satisfied with that profit which comes 
from the labor that is performed for 
them, but they must, forsooth, also 
make poundage, discount and interest 
on the wages that they are to pay to 
their employes. If it is adopted it will 
do away with that unmixed ëvil, the 

boarding house, Where the 
compelled 'to pay the

commons
about $119,000,000 for naval purposes. 
As a reply the czar quietly sent a note to 
his finance minister, telling him to set 
aside a sum equal to $70,000,000 for 
traordinary naval construction, 
has accumulated gold for war and specie 
resumption purposes. The sum amounts 
now to more than $500,000,000. It is 
out of this that the naval money is to be

rbeen The Reddin-Jackson Co.,ex-
Russia

Limited Liability.
Mining Operators* and Brokers.

Established, May, 1895. 
Incorporated, October. 1896.

Money Loaned on Rossland Real 
Estate.

108 Columbia Ave., Rossland.

able extent.w ,
taken.

O. B. Sword, M. P. P., has made an 
excellent move in suggesting that a 
clause be inperted in the bills of various

Two carloads of War Eagle ore were 
sent to the Nelson smelter, over the 
Columbia & Western road, last week.

.company 
employes are 
highest price for accommodation that is 
often of the cheapest and most made- t

,•
____________. .
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Rossknd Mining Market
DICKINSON & ORDE,

THE STOCK MARKET LETTERS TO THE EDITOR.ON THE ROAD TO DAWSON.CURRENT EXPENSES Some if the Scenes Witnessed By a I 
Former Rossland Resident.

Charles Ehlers, of the St. Charles 
hotel, has received a letter from James 
Coyle, at Stickeen island. Mr. Coyle 
was formerly a resident of Rossland and 
left here with the survey party under 
Mackenzie & Mann. He says the ice on
Sticken river is covered with slush so 
that travel is impossible. Mackenzie & 
Mann’s whole outfit is stalled at the 
mouth of the river, and unless it freezes 
the party is likely to be tied up a month 
or more. The pilgrims to Klondike, Mr. 
Coyle says, make an interesting sight. 
Horses, cows, bulls, oxen, goats, sheep 
and dogs are all being used as pack ani
mals. One man has a flock of turkeys 
which he is going to drive through to 
Dawson.

Among other sights was a man trying 
to train a big black bull to draw a sled. 
Another is a little short of dogs, so he 
gets into the traces himself. And a 
third was an old man, at least 65 years 
of age, pulling a year’s supply of pro
visions on a hand sled and a 2x6 8C*pt-

the bylaw cann°t b^ 8tf ^i9U week to most ridfcutou“KtWni%owre“ i'e that

mates. It will perhaps be equal to the before Mr. Coyle wrote and was
sum to be realized from current revenues of wood and water most of the day.
and taxationforttos 7^^'hl^tice’of Mr- °°yle œy8 everybody is trying to 
tween $15,000 and $20,000. JNotice or eet up to where the river is open, so as 
the intention to present such bylaw was *® P the wav as possible, but
given at the meeting of the council last as well wait, as there is no
Tr&ly, the revenues and taxes are hope «Jetting,*month, at

sufficient for the current year, to cover » concludes : “My boys are
all such requirements, but as in all new • picnic, with nothing to do but
municipalities, the conduct of public £»™nga 7or thto camp and watch the 
business requires available funds in - There are more comical sights
amounts larger than are usually on hand ^ ™en here than ever Barmina & 
from the various sources of revenue. £.5® Aether ”
Such an obstacle is readily overcome by Bailey got together.
the operations of subsection 148, section 
50, which authorizes the city under the 
following conditions, to borrow from any 
person suph sum of money, not exceed
ing an amount equal to the total amount 
of taxes upon the land or real property , 
as shown bv the revised assessment roll 
of the municipality for the preceding 
year, ami bearing such rate of interest 
as maybe requisite to meet the current 
legal expenditure of the corporation 
which becomes payable out of the an
nual revenue before the revenue for 
year becomes payable by the tax payers.

Procedure unaer this section is not 
deemed valid for the reason that, while 
the city had a revised assessment roll, 
an assessment rate was not struck, and 
instead of the proper officials being able 
to make a loan on behalf of the city, 
payable before December 31 of the 
present year, and payable out of the cur
rent revenues and taxes, the necessary 
funds will have to be secured by sub
mission of a bylaw for the action of the 
public. This may simply result in the 
issue of additional debentures, although 
this matter must be determined by the 
committee during the coming week, and 
the special purpose will be to pursue 
such valid course as will secure the 
money without unnecessary expense.

Chief among the expenditures on the 
part of the city during this and the 
vears immediately to follow, will be for 
street improvements, and the method to 
be pursued is still to be determined.
Whether it shall be by local assessment 
âieiricts, so that abutting propertv own
er» shall share in the expense, or whether 
it shall come out of a general improve
ment fund created by an apportionment 
of the general taxation, is a matter on 
which diverse opinions are entertained.
It was argued by some members of the 
council that in residence and outlying 
sections such improvements would be 
made, as a rule, upon the petition of the 
surrounding property owners, and that 
the abutting owners should, therefore, 
pay proportionately, but that in business 

. streets, such as Columbia avenue, where 
the general public ^benefit and are con- 
venienced by such improvements, an 
arrangement should exist whereby the 
expense, to some extent, should be 
shared by the general public. This, 
however, is a matter to which the coun
cil will give attention.

Miscellaneous Matters.
£side from the approval of sundry 

bills but very little business came before
the council. The matter of adjusting an 
account of $202 for two pair of runners 
for the fire department was left with the
committee. . ,

A numerously signed petition for the 
construction of a sidewalk on Le Roi 
avenue was presented and referred to the 
street committee.

It was reported that a large fireproo 
safe, in which to keep the rapidly in
creasing and valuable records of the city, 
had been purchased from the R. J.
Bealey company at Trail, for the sum of 
$260 delivered at Rossland. The safe is 
one of the largest in this section of the
country.; , . , .

A communication from the school
board asked that St. Paul street be 
graded and that buildings located in the 
streets in front of the school house be 
removed. The matter was referred to 
the street committee and the council 
adjourned. _________ _______

The Mugwump. t

Blyth, Ont., March 15.
I would like to? y Editor Miner—Sir: 

have some information concerning the 
Mugwump mineral claim. Is it under 
development, and what is the stock 
worth? ' J. M. H.

[The Mugwump is located near the 
War Eagle and Iron Mask. The treas
ury is exhausted and no work is being
done. Therefore, it is difficult to place j 
any value on the stock. Some holdings 
here *are being offered at 4)^ cents. 
Efforts are now being made to communi
cate with the various stockholders and 
to place the property on such a basis as 
will permit of operations. Edward 
Baillie, Rossland, is the secretary of the 
company.—Ed.]

The Deer Park Strike Causes Con
siderable of a Flurry.

A By-Law Permitting the City to 
Borrow Money.

?
# ■ ROSSLAND, B. C. 

Cable Address: “Dickinson.”
P. O. Box, 631.
1 Codes: ABC, etc.

V
THE STOCK ADVANCESESTIMATES TO BE MADE

BANKERS :
Bank of Montreal.Bank of British North America.

There Was an Increased Demand for 
War Eagle, Which Advanced the 
Price of Its Shares to ®1.25-Salmo 
Consolidated Sells Readily.

A Question as to Whether Improve
ments to Streets Shall be Made by 
Abutting Property Owners or by 
Appropriation.

Merchants Bank of Halifax.d in solid 

Work of 

r Queen.

* » 1, »

?
LAST WEEK’S FEATURES. s

, Intense excitement prevailed through the week in Deer Park shares. This 
stock is quoted by Spokane at 16c. but we are able to offer our customers at a 
lower figure. Last week’s investors in Sal mo Consolidated have profitted by a 
five-cenfrriee. War Eagle, prominentlv placed, among our last week’s snaps has 
risen from $1.11 to $1.30 and will go still higher. Monte Christo is firm and may 
be looked upon as a rising stock. " >

* The stock market this week has been 
characterized by a very brisk movement 
in Deer Park, and which was caused by 
an important strike in the 150-foot level 
of that property. There is a small quan
tity of ore that will run up to $500 per 
ton in that level and a larger body that

In the 200-

At the next meeting of the city coun
cil a bylaw will be presented for sub
mission to the citizens of Rossland for 
the purpose of borrowing money for cur
rent expenses, for police and sewage 
purposes, for the fire department and for 
the purposes of street improvement. 
What amount will be incorporated in

Roderick Dhu.
Seattle, Wash., March 16. 

Editor Miner—Sir: Please, give in
formation in regard to the mining claim 
Roderick Dhu.
' [The Roderick Dhu is south of the 
Deer Park. It is crown granted. There 
is no money in the treasury, but none of
the treasury stock has ever been sold. 
What work is done—and it consists of 

surface cuts and a tunnel—was

'hdes.
OUR SNAPS.

8,000 Deer Park, 14c ; 10,000 Salmo Consolidated, 15c : 5,000 War Eagle, $1.30 ; 
9,000 Monte Christo, 21c; 5,000 Brandon and Golden Groan, 25c ; 5,000 Le Roi, 
$7.50 ; 1,000.Cariboo (Camp McKinney), 65c ; 500 St. Elmo, 5c ; 1,100 Dundee, 55c ; 
300 Iron Mask, 42c; 3,000 Poorman, 11c; 12,000 Arlington, 9c.

FOSTER. 
SUSE, Jr. 
L FINCH. 
CHMIDT.

is of a shipping character, 
foot level the same ore body has been
encountered, but it is not of as high a 
grade as that found in the 150-foot level, 
but still it isot a shipping quality. This 
sent the stock up from 10 to as high as 
13}£ cen ts, and in Spokane and Toronto as 
high as 15 cents. There was somewhat 
of a slump in Deer Park yesterday when 
it fell half a cent locally and was quoted 
at 13 cents. It was stated by a local 
broker that fully 125,000 shares changed 
hands in this city. Another feature of 
the transaction in this stock was that 
most of it was sold to local parties. In
deed, local people sent orders to Toronto 
and Spokane and bought not a few 
shares in those places. The excitement 
concerning this stock is about over,, but 

- «r- . i * .mm those who claim to know the condition
J| DOYLE TO BE HANGED Of the property think that yesterday s
ji vy i i-i- v ~ faii wa8 a temporary relapse and that it

will go higher. , , ,
There has also been an increased de

mand for War Eagle shares by those 
who desired to purchase for investment.
The cause that has led to the desire to 
purchase the War Eagle is due to the 

approach of the time when that 
company will begin to slope out and 
market the ore that it has uncovered m 
its property. Under the impetus of the 
great demand the stock advanced from 
$1.15 to $1.25 and is stiff and hard to 
get at the latter price. The fact that 
the War Eagle x has acquired the Momta 
at 12>£ cents per share, or $100,000 for 
the whole property, reveals that the 
management of that great property has 
the utmost confidence in the future of 
the camp. It is probable that the Mon- 
ita will be incorporated with the War 
Eagle. The Monita deal has been very 
quietly carried on and has been in 
progress for some time past.

The management of the Salmo Consol
idated reports that they have disposed 
of 120,000 of its shares in the last three 
months. On Tuesday 12,500 shares were 
sold at the advanced price of 15 cents.

There were also considerable trans
actions in Silverine, Good Hope, Arling
ton and other shares. >

The shares of the Kenneth. Wild 
Horse, Sarah Lee, Keystone, Dundee 
and other properties in the vicinity of 
Ymir are being sold freely in London, 
andAhe depaand for-them. *At the quoted 
prices is said to be excellent. On the ,, RditQjB
whole the entire stock market is m a with information concerning 
better condition than it has been in for Gold Mining Co. C.
several week past.

A POINTER.,
All the above are good investments, but this week we specially recommend 

Deer Park, War Eagle and Monte Christo. If these are bought no loss can be 
sustained.some

rformed with money advanced by the 
irectors. A representative of the com

pany is now in the east, and arrange
ments will be made either to sell the 
property or to p 
development.—E

!If: MINING CHARTERS.
To capitalists coming into the country we offer for purchase three mining 

charters ; two at $200, (one being under the act of 1862) and another at $100. 
This is a gilt-edged opportunity, a new charter costing some $600.

1

roceed with its active
D.] WAR EAGLE.

A contract for the smelting of 100,000 tons of ore has been placed with the 
Trail smelter.

The Big Three.
Toronto, March 8,1898. 

Editor Miner—Sir: Please furnish _ 
some information concerning the Big j 
Three company, operating at Rossland.

Marlborough Avb.

Imbia.

1 each; The Stock Market
>- -

* [The Big Three Gold Mining company 
owns the Snowshoe, Southern Bell and 
Mascot. A control of 200,000 shares
were recectly sold in .Montreal. The 
new pnrchasersxare making preparations 
for development.—Ed.]

Latest information furnished weekly by
"i

M. E. • DEMPSTER St COZ>r ; Edward 
rner ; Hon. 
, Hayward, 
r; Leo. H.

M He Was Sentenced by Judge Irving 
Yesterday.

(One of the oldest established firms in Rossland.)
_ ESTABLISHED 1895.

43 East Columbia Ave., Rossland, B. C.
CODES : ABC, ftioreing & NeiVs, and Clough’s.

Cable Address : ** ME DOC.”

Ethel Group.
Niagara-on-thb-Lakb, March 23.

Editor Miner—Sir: Please advice p# Q. Box 25.
concerning the Ethel group, etc.

A Subscriber.

He Killed Dennis Connors in Cold 
Blood at Kuskonook on the 

18th of February.

nearle.

[Queries concerning this property were 
answered in The Weekly Miner of 
March 3,1898.—Ed.

V1EN” the
Nelson, March 22.—[Special.] J. 

Doyle, alias Sullivan, who shot and 
killed Dennis Connors at Kuskonook on 
February 13, was today sentenced to be 
hanged on April 22,by Judge Irving. 
The evidence showed that Connors 
sitting in Erickson’s hotel, Kuskonook, 
shortly after 11 o’clock on the night of 
the murder. Doyle approached him and 
pulling out a pistol said: “Dig up or 
I>11 shoot you.” Connors evidently
thought that Doyle was joking for he re
plied smilingly: “Fire away. Doyle 
pressed the trigger and Connors fell dead 
at his feet with a bullet through his 
breast. The murderer fled, hot was 
captured a day or two after by the 
mounted police in the vicinity of the 
boundary line. At the trial the prisoner 
set up a plea of self-defence and alleged 
that he thought Connors was about to 
pull a weapon to shoot when he himself 
firedV There was nothing to back him 
up itf this defense and the jury found 
him guilty as charged of wilful murder 
and Judge Irving sentenced him to be 
hanged on April 22, which is exactly a. 
month from today.

submit the following subject to sale : 5,000 Deer Park, 14c;WCC^ ^0
2 000 Josie, 28c ; 500 Iron Mask, 41c ; 4,000 Good Hope, 3c ; 4,000 Royal Gold, 3c ; 
lfiO Josie, 29c; 1,000 Monte Cristo, 19)£c; 250 Iron Mask, 41c; 1,000 Arlington, 9c; 
400 Le Roi, $7.50 ; 650 Deer Park, 14c.

lariboo The Montana Fool.
Sandon, B. C., March 8.

Editor Miner—Sir : Please inform me
I A GENERAL ADVANCE

from whom are the stockholders to oh- Has been the characteristic feature of last week’s transactions. The supply of

Saffictontwortba" W^one^pe^U IMchof ôrfere from ETstorn cânldaanl ‘tCst^8 ^eTofto^mo 

“uringa crown grant, for which, Consolidated has advanced to 15 cents, with a good demand at that figure. We 
aLl^tionhaeCn made. The work particularly commend this latter stock to cautious buy» lor the reason tort m
already done was carried on with funds the ordinary course of things it cannot help eing a ver. pr individual
advanced by the directora. No treas- The company has ample funds or continuons development, and as all mdmdua 
•ury stock will be placed on the market , . tied up indefinitely till the properties are shipping, the treasury stock of 
until there are prospects of securing a „omDanv offers as safe and valuable a security as we know of. Our sake last
fair price |i»rIt,—Ed. | ^ ^exceptionally heavy, showing that there is plenty of money ready for

investment in gilt edge stock*. |

C.

I \
B. C. wasy

Shares

¥
*

■Tê

, B. C. 1
The Alf.

" Rossland, B. C. March 11. 
Miner—Sir :, Please favor

the Alf 
C. G.

- • TS

A Successful Publisher. Notice to Stockholders. *
. lt, c ,... , R. T. Lowery, editor and publisher of

[This company owns the Bouillon ^ew j)enver Ledge, is in the city. HabiiityTwiii be held at the office of the cam- 
NBWS OF THE COAST. j group of foar claims near Ymir, together Lowery wa8 in Rossland in 1893, £*£ £ *£ ârcYTÎà^ *

Colonist in Hot Water over the Nest with the Alf, in the south belt, one mile ^ that he lost several millions by 8- anderson,
Ess Case. from Rossland. It is owned principally ^ locatiog here, as he was solicit- ________

Victoria, March 23. — Mr. Justice by:Brantford, Ont., parties. There is j ^ the residents of the camp. —------—
Drake this morning granted a decree of here^ NomToTthe s^ock has been on Mr. Lowery reports that the business Teiegraj^candcable 
nisi dissolving the marriage of Mr. and the market for some time. Operations in New penver and vicinity is not ; plewman. rossland.
Mrs. By water. The wife petitioned for are being conducted on the Bouillon qajto aB lively as it has been in the past?, I

the ground of cruelty, group, but not on the Alf. Ed.] btft the outlook is most hopeful, and he
adultery and desertion. The case was stay Away Prom Klondike. wl^th^snow^ow1 L^the”htogs
partly heard on March 1 and was con- E. J. Noel, St. Andre Avellm, P. Q.— moving again. A number of new
tinned this morning. if W® strongly advise tostay awayfrom ^iQiQg en^rpgri8e8 will start up

In the action brought by the Nest Egg Alaska and the K^d^e. Come to fch Kand these will be o p 
Mining company, limited liability, et al. Kootenay if yon want to en&gei at-pro* Mr. Lowery has had a
vs the Canadian Rand Drill company et peering or mining. The °®^® picturesque career and has been a suc-
II L PVDnff, agent for W. J. White-1 sary to take you from Quebec to Dawson I P^i^fbUgher of papers in various 
side of Rossland? who is the solicitor for City and return would enable y°u part8 o/the countrv andat one time had 
the defendant? the Rand Drill company I come to Kootenay and supply you with I five' 0n his hands. The
and F. R. Mendenhall, has filed a notice everything ne®®88®^. for î^°fln Ledge, which he now publishes at New
of a motion to commit Messrs. W. H. mg seasons. We believe we do not ex- ig a m08t interesting puolioa-
Ellis and Charles H. Lugrin for alleged aggerate when we say that tbere are a £® v amoDg the very best weekhes 
contempt of court arising out of the pub- hundred opportunities .^ successful « It ha8 ouite a
lication of a news item in the Colonist mining operations here to one m the ^ circulation and is extensively read
last Saturday bearing on the case. The Klondike.—Ed. _______X/ in this city._______ ________ ,
effissiîinït v,c,0“,“:b“S"-C~i *» —*-•

and a special jury of the county of Vic- day brought more than 100 tourists, G H Sutherland to Joseph E waiters, the Twin 
toria. The motion is returnable on taking advantage of the cut rates east Brothers, on main sheep creek, one mile southo 
Wednesday next. , 4 over the O. P. R., besides scores of the Dew^ey ^ the Iron Duke,

The article in question refers to the miners coming to outfit for the trip to I sit^a/^B01£^niieHbeiow thetç k mine, on Deer 
suit of the Nest Egg company against the Klondike. She had 473 passengers Parkmountain. , Bowes th>Rand Drill company for $16,000. It alUold. ^ | r^rIfm^Em1Sd ^Sin^ ’
is alleged that the Nest Egg company The steamer Cottage City arrived from , camp Bird, on E ^ 2I
had purchased a four drill compressor the sound yesterday mornmg. and after - John Kolstad, the North Cape, on
from the Rand Drill company, paying a stay of about one hour left for the I stBT^^8toJ2u”tain, on the west side of Big
part cash and giving notes for the bal- north. She took up 79 passengers. sheep areek. . etanicv
ince. Under the impression that the The steamers Scotia and City of Seat- w j m«Suntain!bSweâ RoS
inal payment would not be made the tie arrived late in the evening and after mineral
plant was siezed, and the machinery their passengers—the Scotia 27 and the jQhn Dean to Alex. Chisholm, the uncle Tom 
was moved to Rossland. In the mean- Seattle 328—had secured licenses, they daim, on Deer Park mountain, 
time-the final note had been paid and 8ailed for the north about noon. | certificates of work.
proc^ings to reiver danaages^kl^the The Mackenzle-Mann Bead. Aimaden, by EmestEammelme/er; Ap
company were commenced.^ = i | Victoria, March 21 -A. S.;toed_o| J,p 0- ^ 7se.

Proposition r sir '
14I

bs in the
I MINES, LIMITED
khe Ophir and Oregon 
peau mining division, 
pie for several miles; 
|; average assays 1,008 
per, .28 oz. gold, values 
Ir cent copper, .30 oz. 
I. Good facilities for 
bing. The promoters 
pooled shares at three 
base of developing the 
pn on a shipping basis, 
treasury shares which

buy only $200,coo, of 
[for working capital, 
lelebrated Lardeau dis- 
b and other well-known 
feed will require little 

is contained in the 
fely. Others can obtain 
ter or wire. As a few 
this opportunity, orders 
[ill have precedence.

ANOTHER BRICK BLOCK. Acting Secretary.3-17-at
yThompson Is to Erect One That 

Will Cost $80,000.
Another brick building of large size is 

to be erected in this city. The site is on 
;he corner of Columbia avenue and Spo
kane street, which at present is occupied 
by the Clifton house and Rossland Mer-

The structure is to be

Ross mUse
Clough’s and Bedford 

McNeill’s Codes. »
t 1 t RICHARD PLEWMAN, /f the divorce on ■mRossland.Mining Broker

STOCK QUOTATION^.
Si

cantile company.
put up by Ross Thompson, the father ol 
Rossland. The ground dimensions of 
the building will be 90x116 feet. There 
will be three stories and a basement. It 
will be of brick and stone combined, and 
an effort will be made to have it as near 
fireproof as is possible for a building to 
be, as what is known as the slow burn
ing construction plan of building will be 
followed. Between floors and walls non- 
inflammable materials will be packed, 
so that a lire if it got started in one room 
could only work its way slowly through 
the walls and floors to the other por
tions of the building. All the modern 
improvements will be provided, and it 
will be of handsome architectural ap
pearance and up to date in every respect. 
It will -cost when completed the sum of
$30,000. , . . * .

The Bank of Montreal s about to
erect a brick block on the corner of 
Columbia avenue and Washington street, 
on the site of Martin Brothers’ store. 
It will be three stories. On the opposite 
corner the Merchants’ Bank of Halifax 
purpose erecting a three-story block oi 
jrick and stone. Early in May the 
directors of this bank purpose visiting 
;he city and then the details of the con
struction will be arranged for.

■JfKettle River 
Keystone..
Lerwick..,
Mascot.
Mayflower
Monita....
Monte Christo. 
Mugwump....
Noble Five, 5,000... 19
Noble Three...........  10
Northern Belle..... 3J»
Palo Alto, 5,000........ vA
Red Mountain View 6
Republic........
Roderick Dhu 
Rossland Green Mt. iH 
Rossland M.&IXCo. 6 .
Royal Gold...............  5 „
Royal Five............. . 5

88 Sauno Consolidated 15 
9 Smuggler,Fairview 17>6
5 St. Elmo................... 6

82 Silverine................... p__
Tom Thumb 
Virginia—
Waneta & Trail.... 5 
Winnipeg-Eureka.. 6
White Bird.............
Zilor..........................

15Arlington.
Athabasca 
Butte........
B. C. Gold Fields... 9 
Cariboo, C. McK. .. 65 
Cariboo-Rambler.. 34 
Colon na 
Commander.
Cumberland.
Dardanelles
Dayton........ .
Deef Park, 10,000 .. 13»
Delacola  ......... 2
Diamond Dost........ 1 »
Early Bird...
East St. Louis 
Eureka Con 
Evening Star, 5,000 5
Federal...................    6
Fem:.^...........
Great Western 
Good Hope....
Golden Cache.
Grand Prize...
Iron Colt, 1000,
Iron Mask, 1,550.... 41
Ivanhoe, 5,000.......... 2
Josie........... ................. 28
Joe Dandy................ 4

Several large block of stocks for sale 
on special terms. Also the following 
snaps:
10,000 Big Three.... 6J< 10.000 Comstock, Re-
5,000 Arlington.......  9H servation... ........3
10000 Big Six, B’r’ka 4 2,000 Jiin Blaine.... 45
10,000 Bean Pot  3% 1,000 Le Roi......... *7-5°

List your stocks with me; then they will 
not hang rire.

RICHARD PLEWMAN

12eat . 20. 28
I15 z

I* •V 6

«% ss
5

,>•

5

12
. 8

ItI
2.80 mNGLEY & Co.,

». B. C. .
6% tejj# ...* s

•«•••• 35i

ing Stocks i
7%1911 .iin-Jackson Company 

venue. P. O. Box 49^ 
ess, “Reddin.” Codes T the
EATURES.
î were wide apart 
stocks. This was 

e of Le Roi, War 
Deer Park, Good 

•on Mask. Buyers 
ice and sellers re- 
are the result. 
ie Good Hope has 
l is certainly the 
pd Friday.

A SAD CASE.
Sickness and Destitution Break TJp a 

Rossland Home. »
Aldermen Lalonde, Edgren and Good- 

eve have in charge a sad case of sickness
and destitution in the person of Mrs. 
Behan, a woman about 30 years of age, 
who was taken to the hospital Tuesday 
suffering with fever. She was not ex
pected to live through the night, and her 
father, who fives in Winnipeg, was so 
notified. The poor woman has three 
children, one a babe of eight months, 
another about two years old and a boy of

‘61 A* few Months ago, the husband and 
father was so broken down with con
sumption that it was decided to seek a 
restoration of health th *
There were not enough undsto take the 
whole family, so he went and has just 
come out of a hospital, but is not able to 
earn a living. The wife attempted to 
provide for the little ones, and struggled 
along until sickness overtook her Mia 
she became dependent upon the kindly 
offices of neighbors. The members of 
the council have kept away want, but 
the mother’s conditon became so low 
yesterday that she was removed to the 
hospital, and at a late hour last night 
her life was despaired o . The boy was 
taken to his mother’s bedside, and cried 
as if his heart would break, until he was 
again taken home to be with the two 
little children, who were being cared for 
by neighbors. The aldermen having 
the matter in charge, last night tele
graphed to Mrs. Bebau’s father at Win
nipeg, advising him of his daughter s 
condition, and asking for instmetione as 
to the children. The husband was also 
notified.

Legislating Against Mongolians.
Victoria, March 22.—In the legisla

ture, MacPherson’s amendment prohib
iting the employment of Chinese and 
Japanese was inserted in the Mountain 
Tramwav & Electric company bill. Last 
session similar amendments were pre
pared for a bill granting charters for 
public works, but withdrawn upon the 
passage of a general bill by Mr. Adams, 
forbidding the employment of oriental 
labor upon enterprises earned on under 
charter from the legislature. This bill 
was reserved for the governor-general s 
assent, which has not yet been granted 
and consequently the provision is appar
ently to be moved on each bill separately 
as it comes before the house.

________ til Fool,
Virginia Fraction, by Éred Me- j

mpany were commenced. I *«**«—«,------ ---------- --- w I I Farlane- Richmond, by Wm Martin; Ri
In stating the facts, the Colonist took tbifl city, arrived down from Wrangel byIÏF Àmoid; Alice, by w

SS? !SÆ'ÎS»‘Sl.,1ÏÏi“°ijSî gJsrt' <SX“6£S IBVKWWSS '

agent, in such a manner, it is alleged, as j j^yer. Mr. Reed says that the Macken-
zie-Mann 
sleigh roa

Imperial Block *
Rossland, B. C.

ro2,byCB^rdrr«^.V A Wilson; Cop-tonte Cristo 
foble Three(silver). io 
ick Up. 
oorman j20

.

POINTERSCertificates of Improvements
Tuesday, by Wm A Ritchie.
Copper bT Wh.nnet^k?™u Creek Mmin, 

company:

ii Vi
Led Mountain View 5 
Lossland Star, 
oderick Dhu.
almo Con.......
t. Elmo..........
üverine........
il ver Bear___
‘win.................
Irginia.......... .
Vhite Bird—

will prejudice its case. I zie-Mann party, engaged in making the
In Aldis vs. Halls Mines, Mr. Justice 8leigh roa(J, had just reached the bound- 

Walkem this morning, gave judgment | ary about 30 miles up the river, when he 
dismissing the adverse claim with costs. pa88ed> and they hoped to be able to 

Three more shiploads of Klondikers compiete the road to Glenora unless the. Gold Mining Company,
and tfieir effects have left this port for weather suddenly becomes softer. About Y st>eciai general
Alaska in the last 24 hours. The Danube m men had got into Glenora and some ot totSSl Flown-
sailed last evening with 160 passengers, 11500 more are waiting at points along I ggy Mining company wto be held at th. chief 
and this morning the steamers Qoeen. the river for the completion of sleigh pi»oeoi business of the rompmy in British c»i- with 276 passengere, and the George W. ^d.v
Elder, with 75, after their passengers ............. nu^onthe 25th day of April a. d. at 7%
had secured licenses at the custom ^‘^Tthe firm of Parker &

W G. Pollock, J.P., was charged on Co. of Toronto, has arrived in thecity mo^Wow^neim^mp^^.B^
Saturday last before Magistrates Mar- and is 8taying with E. G. Parker, his | and act upon propositions for the sale of the
shall and vm^hpr^fo^bTun- I cousin. George Parker, in connection ] at Ro8siand, b. c., this 12th day ofj
tieslon wild^nimals. The information with Frank Scrutton of London, EngMarch, a. d. 1898^ ^ SNODGRASS,
was laid by Provincial Constable R. B. organized what is known as the Telford L.i;^ secretary, May Flower Gold Mining Co. ,mperlal Block. - - - Roasland
™“:“{tv- hparinff resulted in Mr. syndicate, referred to in the columns ot |  ______________________________ 1—— | ________ :___

resolution proposed oy mr. oworu, p v M * rd iate 0{ «.he Northwestriding for the WP»Mo ‘heDomm-  ̂Je»^.lalSr.0 P„ker °sLV the
longovernmentof fæg.IS», received by mot ^ mor la8t from
the province in 1.874 l?'^den°£ prouver, ali ingidd health and spirits.

to thëTovinThave Messrs.Parker an! Scrutton intenimak- 
by the Dom reduced When ing a stay of a few days in the city, and
tMsnisPdonerttheDominiOTtrili have to while here mil avflthemselvesof the 
£ÿthed provincefive^rcent toterest op^»<
on the amount ^n hor. a visit to Ymir to inspect certain prop-
£wafKdthr^^SnT.^I ertiee in which they are mutually inter- 

two per cent will be th<p result. | ested.
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Minesand Stocks
CHARLES

DANGERFIELD

IO
25

W21

1%ale

• Today.
iject to sale the fol-

y, A Regular Blizzard.
St. Louis, Mo., March 23.—A regular 

blizzard prevails in St. Louis and vicin*
itv. extending down into Arkansas and 
part of Louisiana. The temperature 
shows a drop of 48 degrees since yester- 
dav. The ground is covertd with heavy 
wet snow, something that is unprece
dented for this season of the year. I he 
heavy rains of the past few days have 
caused all the rivers in Missouri to rise 
rapidly. It is expected that by tomor
row all the lowlands in Missouri, as far 
pp a8 the mouth of the Illinois river 
will be under water. Only a few incom
ing trains reached the Union station on 
time today, the delays was caused by 
the washouts and landslides. Wheat 
fields are flooded and the bottom lands
æsiSTrrsrM.
point.

3,000 Red Mt.-View.. 2%
1,000 O. K............
5,000 Jim Blaine 
8,000 Evening Star.. 5
H.ooo Silverine............ 5
2,000 Centre Star. .3 25

S
43K ,6

. MINING BROKER,

rCKS WITH US.
sh buyers.

doped Mines 
iale.

Stock* Bought and Sold at Market 
Prices.

Call or write tor information.

St. Elmo Gold Mining Co.
Notice is hereby given that a special general

John R. Cook building on Columbia avenue, on 
the 25th day of April, A. D. 1898, at 5 o’ciockp.m. 
The ptxrpbse of^safd meeting is to comridff 

hods for the further development of the St.

ackson Co SPECIAL OFFERS
5,000 Grand Prize, 2c; 10,000 Monte-

..«ocan^^^Oolonn.^;

Vc; 1,000 Bambler-usriboo. 34c ; 3,000 
Noble Five, 18Mc; 600 Republic, $2A0; 

Mining Co. 3,000 Arlington, 8Mc.

•f
.lability.
s and Brokers.
May, 1895.
)ctober, 1896.
l Rossland Real

March, A. D. 1898. --------------
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6
Harris, Kennedy & Co. (LETTERS TO THE EDITOR.

Almost Prisoners During the Winter Months
. t • .* . " I , •*____________________________ ___ I

Confinement in Badly Ventilated Rooms Has Helped to 
Poison the System and Implant Seeds oi Disease.

The City Debentures.
Editor Miner—Sir : Referring to the 

sale of debentures, I note by your issue 
of this morning that both in the report 
of last night’s meeting and your editorial 
on the same, you made special mention 
of the fact that Mr. Oliver, Mr. Wallace 
and Mr. Fraser considered that the 
bank’s offer had established a credit for 
Rossland, and that the offer which I 
made for eastern parties was the result 
of the bankghaving already made one.

This view I wish to point out to you 
is quite incorrect. In fact, the position 
is exactly reversed, the bank having 
made use of an offer previously made by 
me oif' account of eastern parties.
Shortly previous to the bank’s offer for 
the $65,000£debentures there were offered 
for sale $15,000 10-year debentures* for 
which I made a bid to net the purchas
ers 6 per cent. The bank then being 
asked to loan the city $14,000 on the 
security of the $15,000 debentures agreed 
to do so only on condition that the city 
issue $65,000 25-year debentures to net 
the former 5>£ per cent. The council 
being very désirions of immediately 
securing the $14,000 with which to pay 
their own salaries, accepted the proposi
tion of the bank and passed a resolution 
in accordance therewith. I thereupon 
stronglv protested, pointing out to them 
that as mv friends were prepared to 
make an offer to net them 6 per cent on 15»°p.m. 
only $15,000 and for such a short life as 
10 years, I had every reason to believe 
that if they had the opportunity «(offer- 8:=own. 
ing on a much larger amount, $oo,UUU, 
and for a longer life, 25 years, they I ^;20 p. m j
would improve their offer considerably. por through tickets and farther information 

On the strength of this the council re- apply at o. R. & n. Co.'s office, 
only one that can meet the needs of all 8Cinded the resolution referred to and I 430 Riverside Ave., Spokane, Wash,
who aré weak and sick, and who have immediately communicated with Mon- H M ADAMS, Gkn. Aqt.
been confined in badly ventilated apart- treal friends, asking them to make an rrrypr rttrt Pass Aqtments during the long winter months. It offer for the $65,000 debentures. They W. H. HURLBURT, Fabs. aqt
quickly expels every trace of poison and immediately wired me that they were 1 omana’ vre
disease, and gives a flow of rich, pure mailing an offer. A few flays later I re-1 ^ ocean 
blood that insures perfect and true
health. . . I mitted it to the council. I----------

If vou value your life, beware of jn the meantime the bank declined to steamship Co. mconnection with o.
substitutes that are offered by some ioan $14,000 on the security of $15,000 D?2w5LiJ’cC^ r!:IL^rti««d bre
dealers. Paine’s Celery Compound is debentures without the city conformed e™- N-p-s-s-Co" PorUand'0re' 
what you need to cure you ; take nothing to the condition that they sell the former : 
else ; it is a guaranteed spring life-giver the $65,000 debentures at the price i 
and health-builder. offered. This clearly indicates that the

________________________________bank was aware, besides my having per-
_________________ "------------  sonally informed Mr. Oliver that I had

, . -4-u Tf io thnmrht I forwarding. Just what impelled Matson already made an offer and was prepared
were stocked with them. t . . a. fy,nH aivA himself and the wowan who to make another, that they, therefore,aMrffW- *4 is; sr z^sjsst^izsjsi

delegates appointed by the city council idea for the sportsmen of thia section to ^ ^ or the effects of Thanking you for the space, I am,
to interview the provincial government send to «‘‘^r Or^«m or W^hington I the “things that always ' Yours truly
regarding the public needs of Trail Creek B ,f®^apfn thto vicinity. In a follow a bad action? Was it because he I VlCT0B MAG0B•
division, arrived home on Friday, a }Bw~ra they would so increase as to had grown tired of the woman who had

Mr. Holt expressed himself as well furnish excellent sport for local aim- I^he^huS’suoney for him? Was I New York * Koo^nay MlulnaCo;

pleased with the efforts of the delegation, rods.---------------------------- - it because the money that they had ,, Miner—Sir : Will you kindly
but declared that four formal interviews eastern tbndbbfbbt. • brought with them was getting short. i£for™ation aa to the New York &
with the government and numerous con- Th Went to See the Pure Gold m and ‘be reason that he thought when t Mining company, limited. I
veraations with members ot the legisla- TBey Kootenay Ore. " ! Ka“nt poverty would like to know what property it is
tare were necessary in order to obtain Henry Roy, the mining operator, is LaUnting fear that the wronged husband working and the value of t ejr soc^
the concessions. He explains that from a visit to the east.* While he wouin hunt him down and kill him that Yours t y, * * * „
the failure to have a land registry office a he visited St. John’s, P. Q., made him desire to end the suspense, [This company owns the.i Kasio and all Kootenay lake points.
established here, instead of at Nelson, ‘ -, T>;ver and just as murderers give themselves up to and Jumbo No. 3 fraction, ab°ut passengers for Kettle river and Boundary creek
lies in the fact that the committee which Ottawa, Providence, Fall Kive ] authorities because of the overshad- miles from Rossland, on Red mountain, connedtat Marcus with stare daüy.
had charge of the incorporation of Ross- other points in the east. ‘The talk ow|ng fear that they will be hunted The company has not done a°yw°rk — ■-!—
land last year conceded that it should go th he 8aid “is principally concerning down anyway? No one can answer since January.. Vice-President & Mana-
to Nelson if no delay was occasioned m g® ’ ’ £ certain cla88.. You these questions but Matson. ger J. W. Boyd save there are plenty of
establishing a supreme court registry J^loncl e 7® A Tt is nrobable that when Matson’s case funds on hand, and so soon as the snow
office here.8 In speaking of his trip Mr. show them a piece of ;8 called that he will be dismissed, as goes the company will instal machinery
Bolt said! they look at t closely and ask, ‘Where is | is cal ed tnat ne win , I and put » full force of men to work. (limited.)

<‘I am forced to admit that the people the gold?’ You tell^^them ^that d/_is^in j __________ __________^ | The ore averages $45.—Ed.] | Time Table No. 32, taking effect Jan. 1st, 1898.

of the coast do not appreciate theimp:rt- the ^Thpn^ thev wüHef^von I a BIG CANAL SCHEME. ttelp FREE! vancouver route. { .
*5S,°.l.de»lSÎ |ûlli,püre«ÿdi.j.J.lMod^" o>b| L Will O., .1 l«w.™ Ak old d,UlonD, lb. I«J ' — — “

. jfrss K,srdrAaars. m1 jsm» 5s,-1,'SK.ar,.ss? « ssk
discrepancy between the revenue that is gold. I told them the g 11 mittee to look into the question of the toinform any man who is weak andPp into tbeProvincia, UeaBuryaand rMA- S OtJ and Georgian Bay I nervoua or-Jringfrom^vanoua effects I
expended ?n public works here, it is not ^hey understood the situation. Many Lhip canal met th^ morning. The chief ^”°r8and permanent cure. Having o’ck^kf w^dne^dly and^rid^at 7otiock3

our fault if thev accuse us of sectional- have their heads so completely turneu romoter, McLeod Stewart, explained Nothing to sell, he asks for no money, Sunday’s steamer to New Westminster con-I am convinced that if the legislature by the KlondikeDn°0‘h^ S*t the rouU> by the Ottawa river which SrieJedroue’for humanity’s. sake to -^with c. P. R. t»,n No.,g=,-g«.«
had been more liberal m the past with can be done with t • measure will cost $20 000,000 to build, will cut off help the unfortunate to regain their i For Piumper Pass—Wednesdays and Fridays at
annronriations for Kootenav, the feeling case with all and I was in a measure will cost ^u,uuu,vw w uu.* , health and happiness. Perfect secrecy 7 o’d<x*. , „against the present administration would very successful with proposition that 1000 milea ln distance between Chicago aagured AddrP^a witb stamp, Rev. A. Forjiioresby and Pender isiands-Fndav at 7
not have been^so pronounced. How- I put before them, and have ret e I d Liverpool and five days time. It ^ MACFARLANE, Franktown, On- I ^eave Ncw Westminster to victoria Monday at 
ever I am hapDV to say th/lt the govern- Stay.’ . will provide a 14-foot through water way | TARI0# | 13:15 o’clock; Thursdays and Saturdays at
ment now seems to have a clearer idea .nnA mkr ' to the Georgian bay and Lake Superior, I ForPhiS Pass-Thursdavs and Saturdays at
than ever before regarding the pro$>er THE _________ • through which the gram of the west can London’» Klondike Contingent. 7 0>d&.
policv for the administration of affairs The order Successfully Established In I be carried at the lowest figures. The London, Ont., March 19.— London s For Pender and Moresby islands-Thursday a 
in southern British Columbia. The This City. company ask for a $300,000 sudsidy for dike contingent from Wolseley ' 7 o’clock,
delegation simply did its duty, but it is, Rossland hive of the Ladies of the 20 years, not one cent of barracks is now being selected. Forty-,
nevertheless, a fact that had it not been , . Hnlv initiated dur- is to be paid till five yea s , , ., steamships of this company will leave for Fort
for their urgent representations, Kooten-^ Maccabees has bee . after the undertaking is completed. The aeven men have volunteered for the ex- simpson and intermediateports via vaucou-

. ay would very probably have fared badly ing the past week by Eudocia 8, Moffatt, haa been placed with S. Pearson ^ition and 32 are to he chosen. Col. I'nd for siddi’tl’Sn IsfoŸ S°c?monfh°. '
in the matter of appropriations and rep- deputy supreme commander of the order £ (Jo., one of the largest contracting gmRh announced the following would
resen tat ion at this sespion of the legisla- { the Northwest, with the following firms in the world. The project has the form a p0rtion of the party : Lance Barclay sound *
terw^thSe^X^r. net of Officers: Past lady ^TuttisTIhlTM | «««,

ment they seemeSi unaware of what we Lizzie Gibson, lady commander, M y the imperial government is expected to Tayior, H. Taylor, J. Taylor, Baldwin, route

expected of them, and were not inclined Alice Haskins ; lady heutenant-com- vote a liberal subsidy th s year. The clarkson Eda0Ilj Evans, Far yon, Scan- K L° N DIKE
to give due consideration to our claims. mander, Marguerite Gill ; lady record I company is entirely British and isready I loQj H> Smith. Freeland, Kennedy, learners for wrangei. j
We were received with great politeness, keeper, Eugene Paulson ; lady Finance to enter upon the undertaking at once Monteith, Moore, Mullins, Nash, Fans- The Company reserves the right of changing 
hut, could obtain no satisfactory pledges, keeper, Abbie Humphrey ; lady chap-1 and incidentally build four of the largest | ley xVebb and Yeo. | this Time Table at any time wlthout_no^ficatlon-
It was not until our last conference with lain, Etta May O’Brien; lady sergeant, elevators in the world, open ud iron , - " john irving, Manager.

, the premier and his fellow ministers that Sarah Vautin ; lady mistres at arms, mines, gold deposits and both sandstone g. a. carlBTOn, General Agent,
we could safely congratulate ourselves on Nina Ferine ; lady sentinel, Eva Daveu- and marble quarries. The pulp wood | I victoria,
our success, t fail utterly to understand port; lady picket, Rachel King. traffic alone, the promoter thinks, will
what reason existed at the time the con- The ladies will meet for drill at 10 a. pay for the enterprise. Letters of en- 
fident assurances were telegraphed from m. and 2 p, m. on Monday next at Do- dorsation were read from President Van 
Victoria previous to the arrival of the minion hall, and in the evening. will Horne and Vice-President Shaughnessy 
delegation t here, that the government have an open meeting to their friends | 0f the O. P. R. 
had granted all that was asked for by f0r the good of the order, to which all
this district.” Maccabee ladies and sir knights and Change» in Militia.

their friends are invited. Ottawa, Ont. March 19.—Col. David-
Mrs. Moffatt has with the fall para- Bon retires from the command of the

local Nimrod. Should Import a Few ^“Tfad/Ma^bee! 48th Highlanders. Toronto;and is sue-

to Stock This Section. drdl during the evening. Refreshments ceeded by Major Cosby. The promotion
- In the office of the British America ^ be ee£ed on th|8 occasion. Qf Major Ibbottsohto lieutenant-colonel
corporation is a Mongolian pheasant that All ladies wishing to become mem* Qf 5th Royal Scots, Montreal, is gazet,- 
has been beautifully mounted. These her can apply at any of these p1661', tede Lieutenant-colonel Burland has 
birds are adorned with the must beauti- ings. Mrs. Moffatt leaves for Northport regigned the command of the 6th Fnsil-
ful plumage and when mounted make a °^he Laities of the Maccabees s the larg-1 gYzetted0 honora^ lieutenant-colonel of 

tasteful ornament. There are a number egt women’s business corporation in the °he Qovernor General’s Foot Guards, 
of them in Oregon and Washington and WOrld, numbering over 84,000 members, 
a few in British Columbia. They are a Rossland hive is the sixth one organized 
native of eastern Asia, and those that in British Columbia. Lady Aberdeen 
a?e on this coast came from Corea, a charter member of Victoria Hive No.
About 14 years since Mr. Denny, who 1, organized over two years ago.
was then minister from the United A FORGlVlNG HUSBAND.
States to Corea, sent a number of 
golden, silver and bronze pheasants to 
the Multnomah Rod and Gun club of 
Portland, of jphich organization he 
a member. A part of these were turned 
out in the Willamette valley and the re
mainder put on Protection Island, which 
is close to Victoria, but on the Ameri
can side. The legislature of Oregon 
passed a law which prevented the kill
ing of pheasants for a term of years, and 
they increased and multiolied so that 
thev have spread over a large 
area of Oregon. They are a hardy 
game bird and will flourish where those 
endowed with less grit and rustle would 
perish. They became so plentiful in 
some portions of the Willamette valley 
that they grew to be a nuisance. They 
enter barnyards and fight with the 
dunghill roosters and whip them, too.
They are even as good fighters, it is 
claimed, as game fowl. The birds 
that were placed on Protection island 
increased till there were hundreds of 
them, and when the Rod & Gun Club of 
Portland became tired of paying for 
their keeping they reverted to the owner 
of the island. From the birds on the 
island several sections in Washington

Mining Brokers and General Agents.
p. O. BOX 328. ROSSLAND. B. C.

We are in a position to negotiate the sale of some of the most promising
pronerties in West Kootenay.

"Stocks bought and sold on commission.
Are prepared to act as local agents and keep the necessary office, etc., for 

Foreign corporations as required by the 1897 Companies act. Under bond if de
sired. Correspondence solicited.

Best English, Canadian and American references.
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Cable Address “Graham,” Rossland, B. C.Codes

<0.R.&M.

Canadian
/*

Pacific
Railway.

Thousands Have Lost in Strength and Weight
and Are Broken in Health.

1
SHORTEST AND QUICKEST 

ROUTE TO
Coeur ’d Alene mines, Palouse, Lewiston, 
Walla Walla, Baker City mines, Portland, 
San Francisco, Cripple Creek gold mines 
and all points east and south. Only line 
east via Salt Lake and Denver.

Steamship tickets to Europe and other 
foreign countries.

Paine’s Celery Compound, the Best of All Spring IVIed-
Purifies the Blood, Restores Nerve 
Force and Lost Strength.

AND SOO PACIFIC LINE.
IS THE MOST DIRECT, QUICKEST AND 

CHEAPEST ROUTE

To All Eastern and European Points 

To Pacifie Coast
To the Rich and Active Gold Fields of 

the Klondike and Yukon'

ArriveSpokane Time ScheduleLeave.icines, Fast Mail:—Wall» Walla, 
Portland, San Francisco, 
Baker City and the east.
Local Mail:—Cœur d’ 
Alenes, Farmington, Gar
field, Colfax, Pullman and 

I Moscow.

7:45 a.m 
Daily.

6:40 p.m 
Daily.

TOURIST CARS 1/Fast Freight 11:50a.m.
Daily to St. Paul.
Dally, except Monday, to Eastern Can

adian and U. S. points.languor and that “tired feeling” prove 
that the matter in the nerves and spinal 
cord are not getting sufficient nourish
ment. Paine’s Celery Compound will 
quicklv supply a fresh and abundant 
supply of nutriment for every tissue of 
the body ; the great medicine is prepared 
for this purpose.

Paine’s Celery Compound 
medicine in the World that has earned 
the complete confidence of medical men 
and the best people of every part of the
civilized world. .

This world-famous medicine is the

• Amongst the first good results that 
are aonarent from using Paine’s Celery 
Compound in the early spring season is 
a perfect regularity of the bowels, good 
appetite, sound, healthy sleep, and good
digestion. . .. v.

These benefits coming promptly with 
the use of Paine’s Celery Compound 
naturally result in health-building and 
the establishment of a vigorous sys
tem that is capable of resisting sickness 
and contagious diseases.

It 'should be remembered that spring 
nervousness, despondency,

Train leaves Rossland dally at 6 p. m. 
and makes close connections. Tickets 
issued through

Portland every four____ ____ ___ steamers leave
ceived'the ëamè and immediately sub-1 Portland to Yokohama

I and Hong Kong; via, The Northern Pacific
■"* R. & N.

Reduced Rates
Effective at Present •

For particulars apply to any C. P. Ry. 
agent or to

A. B. MACKENZIE, Agt., Rossland.

is the only

A
Soutane Fans & foruteniweakness, W. F. ANDERSON, Traveling Pass

enger Agent, Nelson.

E. J. COYLE, District Passenger 
Agent, Vancouver.

Write for New Klondike Folder and Map.

Nelson & Fort Sheppard R’y
A SUCCESSFUL MISSION.

RED MOUNTAIN RAILWAY X

The Only Boute to Trail Creek
And the Mineral Districts of the Colville Reserva

tion, Nelson, Kasio, Kootenay Lake and 
Slocan points.

DAILY. EXCEPT SUNDAY. BETWEEN 
SPOKANE, ROSSLAND AND NELSON.

ARRIVE.
..2:55 p. m

535 P- m
. 6:40 p. m

East © WestRossland, March 16,1898.*

LEAVE.
11:45 a. m 
9:20 a. m. 
8.00 a. m

ROSSLAND.
..NELSON.
..SPOKANE

No change of cars between Spokane and 
Rossland.

Close connections at Nelson with steamers for

The Surveyors dhain Made It
THE SHORTEST 

Transcontinental Route. 71

It is the most modem in equipment. It is the 
only line running luxurious club room cars. It is 
Hi» only line serving meals on the a la carte plan.Canadian Pacific lav. Co. i
Through the GRANDEST SCENERY 

in America by Daylight.

7

the magnificent passenger steamers Northwest 
and Northland. if*.

*Lt
For maps, tickets and complete information t 

call on or address S. F. & N. Ry. agents, or
E 7C. G. DIXON,

General Agent, Spokane, Wash
I 1\ F. I. WHITNEY,

G. P. 8k T. A. St. Paul. Minn.

•v

i
l oVi

XNORTHERN ROUTE.

I
?

(

THE FAST LINE \
TO ALL POINTSI

The Dining Car Route 
Via

Yellowstone Park
Safest and Best.

w1II Kasio & Slocan Railway f

Solid Vestibule Trains
Equipped with

Pullman Palace Cars, 
Elegant Dining Cars,

, Modem Day Coaches, 
Tourist Sleeping Cars.

liTIME CARD.

w
Trains runSubject to change without notice, 

on Pacific Standard time.
Going West 
Leave 8:00 a.m.

“ 8:36 “
“ 936 “
“ 9:51 “
•t 10:03 “
“ 10:18 “
“ 10:38 “

Arr. 10:50 “
ROBT. IRVING,

G. F. 8k P. A.

I »
TÆMONGOLIAN PHE8ANTS. Going East 

Arrive 3:50 p.m
“ 3:15 “
“ 2:15 “
“ 22)0 “

Daily.
Kasio 
South Fork 
Sproule’s 
Whitewater 
Bear Lake 
McGuigan 
Cody Junction “ 
Sandon

KINS »

! I , 1“ 148 “
“ 133 *

1:12 “ 
Leave 1:00 “

f 5
idIThrough tickets to all points in the United 

States and Canada.
Steamship tickets to all parts of the world. 
Tickets to China and Japan via Tacoma and 

Northern Pacific Steamship Co.
Trains depart from Spokane:

No. 1, West at 340 P- m., daily.
No. 2, East at 7:00 a. m., daüy.

For information, time cards, maps and tickets 
I apply to agents of the S. F. 8k N.

E. W. RUFF.
Agt. R. M. Ry.. Rossland, B.

F. D. GIBBS,
General Agent, Spokane, Wash.

ROBSON....8:00 .. 2:30 I
.trail........7:00 12:55 1:15 I A. D. CHARLTON,

..6:00 12:00 m. Ass’t. Gen. Pass. Agent,
255 Morrison St., Cor. 3rd, Portland, Ore.

GEO. F. COPELAND, 
Superintendentmm Bulimia & Western By. 1SAVE YOUR FEATHERS.

Diamond Dyes Will Make Your Faded 
Hat or Bonnet Feather» A» 

Good A» New.
SCHEDULE.

Effective Monday, Nov. 22, 1897.U'nATiTRAYiâw EASTBOUND. 
P.M. P.M. P.M.
NO. 2 No. 4 NO. 6

WESTBOUND.
P.M. P.M. P.M.

NO. 5 No. 3 NO. I 
9:00.

2:00 10:00.
3:15 11:15. .ROSSLAND 

No’s 1 and 2 connect with C. P. R. main line 
steamers, and trains to and from Nelson at Rob-

It may be that some ladies are not 
aware of the fact that old hat and bonnet 
Feathers can be made to look as good 
new by tbs Diflmond Dyos, thos© univôr- 
sal home friends. Let usjtell you how 
to do the work.

“Use the Diamond Dyes prepared for 
Wool and Silk that can be bought from 
any dealer. Clean the feather by soak
ing in strong soap-suds fifteen minutes, , n A

andTforefingersnumbTr*of timea, and I R JoliIISOÎI Â UOi
rinse in warm water ; dip and redipmlji Ui JUIIllVUII W WWi 
the dye-bath until the desired shade is
obtained ; rinse in cold water and press . |t is definiteiy decided that the C. p.
gently with the hands be ween two RT5^oming into Rossland we urge upon our 
cloths to remove the water ; now hold many patrons to come in and investigate some 
before a gentle fire, shaking lightly uun- of the magnificent bargains we have in
til nearly dry, and then curl by taking REAL ESTATE
three or four sprigs of the feather and Thompson Avenue lots will be hard to get threedrawing briskly bitween the thumb and montShence. At the present time we can give

back Ot scissors, and SO on until it is fin- y°we alfoïave a few private houses for rent in 
ished. Old feathers can be re-colored j first class locality at reasonable rates. We have

ÛïïteM.'ïï M gxîuste-s» «SA 4
j! B. JOHNSON & 00.,

this is the only successful dye for color- Real Estate and Mining Brokers,
ing feathers a rich black.” I Insurance and Financial Agents.

John Hurkeramer Leave» For Dakota 
With Hi» Wife.

John Hurkeramer, Mrs. Hurkeramer 
and their two children left on tha noon 
train Saturday for Leads, South Dakota.
It seems that the injured husband is of 
a forgiving disposition and told one of 
his acquaintances in this city that he 
did not care to prosecute the man who 
had robbed him of his wife, children 
and money and broke up his home. 
When be was putting his family aboard 
the train he seemed in a happy frame of 
mind and fairly beamed with good 
nature.

In the meanwhile the gay deceiver, 
Peter Matson, is languishing in the city 
jail waiting for a hearing of his case.

A curious sidelight in connection with 
the affair is the fact that Matson was 
responsible for the sending of the dis
patch to the injured husband at Leads, 
South Dakota, which informed him of 
the whereabouts of the missing wife. It 
is known that he and a friend went to 
the telegraph office in this city and 
there they made up the dispatch and 
paid for the tolls charged for its

1as 345 i5:00MONTREAL^Cahwas
&

i*°No’s 3 and 4 are local trains between Trail and

Rossland.
All trains daüy.

Going East ? 1

TO F.F. P. GUTELIUS, Gen. Supt IF YOU ARE DO 

NOT FORGET : : : The polij 
the Kettle 
is most sim 
to build ui 
infant in<| 
contentio 
those wi 
railway en 
in return i 
to say, a j 
in the ini 
right to

THE OLD RELIABLES. C. R. HamiltonT. Mayne Daly, Q. C.
Three Important Points.

Daly & Hamilton. FIRST—Go via St. Paul because the lines to 
j that point wül afford you the very best service. 

SECOND—See that the coupon beyond St. Paul 
reads via the Wisconsin Central, because that 
line makes close connections with aU the trans
continental lines entering the Union depot there

Rossland. B. C.
bar and friend—the nearest ticket agent—and ask 
for a ticket reading via the Wisconsin Central 
lines, or address 
JAS. C. POND,

Gen. Pas. Agt.,
Wüwaukee, Wis.

». Barristers, Solicitors, Notaries. aSolicitors for the 
Bank of Montreal. Li

C. GALT.A. or GEO. S, BATTY,
General Agent,

246 Stark st.. 
Portland Or

Barrister, Etc., Rossland, B. C.

Telephone 74.

m
1A

Postoffice Building.
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7ROSSLAND WEEKLY MINER, THURSDAY, MARCH 24, 1898.
Certificate of Improvements.

notice. 1

Penobsquis mineral daim, situate in the Trail 
Creek mining division of West Kootenay dis
trict. Where located: Near the source of Stony 
Creek, northeast of Rossland.

Take notice that I, William Bauer, acting as 
agent for Charles Nelson, certificate No. i6,258A, 
Jas. Stark, certificate No, 6.395A, James Byrne, 
certificate No. 20,7484., intend sixty .days 
from the date hereof, to apply to the mining 
recorder for a certificate of improvements, for 
the purpose of obtaining a crown grant of the 
above daim.

And further take notice that action, under 
section 37, must be commenced before the issu
ance of such certificate of improvements.

Dated this 27 day of January, 1898. 2-3-iot

which would compel them to transport betterments that will help to develop Eastern possessions ; at present, because 
ores for the British Columbia smelters the great natural mineral resources will it is obvious that the next century will 
and merchandise for local houses for less return from whence it came many fold. I see Japan a serious rival to all Western 
than a similar service is performed for > ! nations in the markets of the East,
smelters and merchants on the Ameri
can side. If a preferential rate in 1 Tbe raiiway committee of the house 
favor of the British Columbia merchants of commons has taken up the charter of 
and smelters is enacted it would be of the Kettle River Valley Railway charter 
great benefit. It would in time give and ha8 listened to arguments for and
them a monopoly of the trade in British a«ainBt the granting of it. It remains to. _ , , . ,__ . ,Columbia adjacent to the Kettle Valley | ^ eeen whether the committee will re-1 the markltTewry one of our

Colonies. ,
Next to the knowledge of who Great 

Britain's rivals are, the most important 
thing is to know what are the methods 
by which they succeed ; or looking at the

subsidy instead of a land grant for the 
construction of the Stickeen-Teslin rail
way is additional proof of the business 
saageity of these enterprising contrac
tors. They doubtless fully realize that 
when the already subsiding Klondike 
Doom has utterly collapsed their land 

grant will be of little or no value. Proof 
ias yet to be made of the existence of 
gold in paying quantities in that area.

(Editorial concluded from Page 4.)

* THE BOARD OP TRADE.

(From Friday’s Daily.)
The Rossland board of trade will meet 

at Dominion hall tomorrow evening, for 
the purpose of electing officers for the 
ensuing year. It is the duty of every 
member of the board to attend, and see 
to it that arrangements are made by 
which this important organization is 
placed on a more energetic and generally 
satisfactory basis.

J. B. McArthur , whose term of office 
as president of the board of trade ex
pires tomorrow, has emphatically stated 

Tfr to a representative of The Mines that he 
is indifferent as to his reelection.

A NECESSARY PROVISION. But the name which appears most 
frequently in the reply of almost every 
colonial governor is Germany. She is 
England’s most active and ubiquitous 
rival in every quarter of the globe, 
neglecting no method, contrivance, or

»
), B. C.
promising

ce, etc., for 
bond if de* k\ /

*
No. 65.
Certificate of the Registration of an 

Extra-Provincial Company. 
“Companies Act, 1897.”

“ Silverine Gold, Minina Company.”

railway.-
To show what a

few cents a ton will make was I ^ gjven the right to build this railway 
illustrated a few years since in the through the Boundary Creek country— 
city of Portland, Oregon. Portland wj1£cj1 they are eager to do—they should
,Mpe more wbeatto the X7Mte4Km^om keompei,ed to quote traffic rates over er gid batare

the Willamette river, and as the wheat international boundary and against the ^un TJ 0 eT . , «
warehouses were located on the Portland merchants and smelters of the United P°n e!e.^?m .. -, . f .
side a charge of 25 cents per ton was States. It is only necessary to insert in full of information and instruct! .
made for transporting wheat across the the charter this provision and a clause )t l8 imP08sible to ?P®*
river. One of the exporters of wheat L the effect that the road should be highly of the care and pains with which
thought he would save that 25 cents^per completed and in operation within 121 e^h documenthas^n drawn up by
ton and he constructed a warehouse on months from the present time, and every- the Colonial authorities. Ma y 
the opposite side of the river . The body in Southern British Columbia are models of what such reports should
result iras that the other wheat export- would give the Dominion government be--notably those from Victoria and

followed his example, and for a nnm- credit for providing for the protection South Australia and they a 
her of years all the wheat business of and development of the commerce of most conscientious desire to s a e ac s 
Portland was transacted on the cheap or this country on a most satisfactory basis, fully, fairly and without preiudice. 
east side of the Willamette river, in Such a charter as this, while forcing Almost all the Colonies agree that a 
order to save that 25 cents per ton. This the trade of the Boundary Creek country considerable portion of the increase m 
to a firm that sent away 100,000 tons in to this side of the international boun- foreign imports during recent years is 
a year might mean the difference be- dary, would be a terrible blow to the more apparent than real, and is due to
tween profit and loss on a year’s busi- merchants of Spokane and the North- the effects of the Merchandise Mar s 

F Acts. Under.that Act, or correspond-
ings laws in the Colonies, all goods en
tering the Colony must be marked with 
the country of their origin, so that goods 
which were formerly imported from 
England and were thought to be British, 
are now known to be of foreign manu
facture, and are credited to foreign 
countries in Colonial trade returns.

The Merchandise Marks Act was pass
ed with the idea that it would prevent 
the sale of inferior foreign goods, hot by 
revealing their place of manufacture to 
Colonial buyers it has indirectly had the 
effect of depriving British middlemen of 

portion of trade, and it has given for
eign manufacturers a direct introduction 
to Colonial markets, which has proved 
of immense value to them, and of which 
they have taken full advantage.

But the tide is commencing to turn in
The

port on it favorably.
If Mr. Corbin and his associates are tod, B. C. difference a

Certificate of Improvements.
NOTICE.

.1r
Jeff Davis mineral claim, situate in the Trail 

Creek mining division of West Kootenay dis
trict. Where located: At the head of Bear and 
Champion creeks.

Take notice that I, F. A. Wilkin, acting as , 
agent for T. B. Garrison, free miner's certificate 
No. 97,731, T. C. Collins, free miner’s certificate 

,784, Charles Ink, frea miner’s certificate 
Nils Pearson, free miner’s certificate 

intend, sixty days from the date 
pply to the mining recorder fora 
I improvements, for the purpose of 

obtaining a crown grant of the above claim.
And further take notice that action, under 

section 37, must be commenced before the issu
ance of such certificate of improvements.

F. A. WILKIN.
Dated this 9th day of March, 1898.

Registered the 3rd day of January, 1898.
I hereby certify that I have this day registered 

i;he “Silverine void Mining Company,’’ as an 
Extra-Provincial company under the “Companies 
Act, 1S97,” and to carry out or effect aU or any of 
the objects hereinafter set forth to which the 
legislative authority of the legislature of British 
Columbia extends.

The head office of the company is situated at 
the city of Spokane, state of Washington.

The amount of the capital of the company is 
five hundred thousand dollars, divided into five 
hundred thousand shares of one dollar each.

The head office of the company in this province 
is situate at Rossland, and Clive Pringle, agent 
for the company, whose address is Rossland 
aforesaid, is the attorney for the company.

The time of the existence of the company is 
fifty years.

The objects for 
established are:

To work, operate, bond, buy, sell, lease, locate 
and deal in mines, metals and mineral proper
ties of eyery kind and description, within the 
United States and the Province of British Colum
bia; to bond, buy, lease, locate and hold ditches 
and flumes and water rights; to construct, lease, 
bny, sell and operate mills, concentrators, smelt
ers, reduction works and mining machinery of 
every description; to buy, lease, bond, sell, build 
or operate railroads, ferries, tramways or other 
means of transportation, tor transporting ore and 
mining material; to own, bond, buy, sell, lease 
and locate timber and timber daims, and finally 
to do everything consistent, proper and requisite 
for the carrying out of the objects and purposes 
aforesaid, in their fullest and broadest sense.

Given under my hand and seal of office at Vic
toria, Province of British Columbia, this third day 
of January, one thousand eight hundred and 
ninety-eight.[L. S.f 
3-io-4t

i
This

being the case, it will be necessary to 
find some one to take his place/ There 
are vacancies in the council of the board 
of trade which will also have to be filled.

It is a deplorable fact that since its 
creation the Rossland board of trade has 
been of little or no benefit to the town 
or the surrounding country. This is not 
because the people of Rossland are lack
ing in public spirit, but because of the 
mismanagement of the institution. The 
first officers of the board made such a 
failure in the performance of their 
duties that the organization fell into a 
state of disrepute and uselessness, and 
it was not until last September that the 
board was reorganized and its present 
officers selected. Those who believed 
that it would at once become an im
portant factor in accelerating the advent 
of an unexampled era of prosperity in 
the Trail Creek division have been 
sadly disappointed. Instead of regular 
meetings and an intelligent and open 
discussion of what was best for the pro
motion î of the prosperity of the com
munity, the president seems to have 
been content to evade every important 
question that has come up since he was 
elected. So far as The Miner can ascer
tain there have only been two occasions 
since Mr. McArthur’s presidency when 
good for the camp has been accom
plished ; one was the excellent report of 
a committee appointed to make sugges
tions concerning the revision of the Com
panies and the Mineral acts, and the |. 
other was the recommendation of J. A. 
Kirk, P. L. S., regarding the construc
tion of wagon roads and trails to mineral 
properties in this vicinity.

Matters of equal and, in the opinion of

i No.
no. 83,345, : 
No. 85,469, 
hereof, to a 
certificate o

V

1ay.
E.
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Certificate of Improvements.
notice.

Baltic Fraction mineral claim, situate in the 
Trail Creek Mining Division of West Kootenay 
district. Where located: On Red mountain, be
tween the Surprise, You Know, and Gertrude 
mineral claims.

Take notice that I, Sami. L. Long, acting as 
agent for C. H. Mackintosh, free miner’s certifi
cate No. 8,775 A, intend, sixtvldays from the date 
hereof, to apply to the mining recorder for a cer
tificate of improvements, for the purpose of 
obtaining a crown grant of the aboi e claim.

And further take notice that action under sec
tion 37, must be commenced before the issuance 
of such certificate of improvements.

Dated this 24th day of February, 1898.
2-24-iot SAML. L. LONG, P. L. S.

which the company has beenPoints
ere

I.Id Fields of

RS ■ il
i

! S
astern Can-

A
port smelter.ness.

Let the merchants and smelters on 
this side of the line have an advantage
in freight rates, and other things being I There are few men in Rossland who 
equal, they will in time do all the smelt- haye done so much, and none more, to 
ing and control all the commerce along pr0mote the welfare of the camp than 
the line of the railway that gives this j ge ç». Fraser. He is highly esteemed 
discriminating rate in their favor. It is and respected by all who know him, and 
as plain as a pikestaff that it would be a h8 eminently qualified in every way to 
help in building up the mercantile act aa president of the board of trade, 
traffic and the smelting industry in jt fa 8afe to say that under his guidance 
Southern Kootenay, and this is what and m0ved by his personal disinterest- 
The Miner is trying among other things [ edness and indefatigable zeal, the board

will soon become a very useful and im
portant institution. Mr. Fraser is at 
present in the East, whither he was 
called on important business. It would 

The revenue of the Province is steadily I be a graceful act and a fitting recogni- 
mcreasing, and, within the last few tion 0f many admirable qualities if 
years, this is due to the development of the members of the board of trade unan- 
tbe mining resources of Kootenay. To jmously elect him tonight as their pre
show how this result has been attained, j giving officer, 
according to the government reports,

A GRACEFUL ACT.fly at 6 p. m. 
ms. Tickets I1 Certificate of Improvemente.

NOTICE.
S. Y. WOOTTON,

Registrar of Joint Stock Companies.tes
lent
any C. P. Ry.

<

Spitzee mineral claim, situate in the Trail 
Creek mining division of West Kootenay district. 
Where located: On the west boundary of Ross
land townsite.

Take notice that I, J. A. Webb of Rossland, 
July 12,1897, free miner’s certificate No. 3,536a. 
intend, sixty days from the date hereof, to apply 
to the mining recorder for a certificate of im
provements, for the purpose of obtaining a 
crown grant of the above claim.

And mrther take notice that action, under 
section 37, must be commenced before the issu
ance of such certificate of improvements.

J. A. WEBB,
Dated this 3th day of January. 1898. 2-3- iet

: No. 43-97-
Certificate of the Registration of an 

Extra-Provincial Company.
“COMPANES Act. 1897,“

•‘Rossland Red Mountain Gold Mining 
Company.”

Registered the 30th day of December, 1897.
I hereby certify that I have this day registered 

the “Rossland Red Mountain Gold Mining Co.’’ 
as an Extra-Provincial Company under the 
“Companies Act, 1897,“ to carryout or effect all 
at any of the objects hereinafter set forth to 
which the legislative authority of the Legislature 
of British Columbia extends.

The head office of the company is situate in the 
City of Spokane, State of Washington, U. S. A.

The amount of the capital of the company is 
one million dollars, divided into one million 
shares of one dollar each.

The head office of the company in this Prov
ince is situate at Rossland, and Clive Pringle, 
agent, of the same address, is the attorney tor
the company. , .

The time of the existence of the company is
fifty years. . „The objects for which the company has been 
established are :

Tdf work, operate, buy, sell, lease, locate, ac
quire, procure, hold and, deal n mines, ratals 
and mineral claims of every kind and descrip
tion within the United States of America and 
the Province of British Columbia, Canada- to 
carry on and conduct a general mining, smelling, 
milling and redifction business; to purchase, 
acquire, hold, erect and operate electric light and
power plants for the purpose of mining -and Certificate of Improvements,
treating ores, and for the purpose of furnishing
lights and creating power for all purposes; to NOTICE.
bond, buy, lease, fi^ee^„vUIsrii’ Blaék Hawk No. 2 mineral claim, situate in the

W.sell, s»y tfaBfcr.qg tte.bqr
of thé

Sd^dlf^^thto^toritorvaioreMid. of obtainin* 8
, SL’VJ^V&S^SâSÏw? 35Ï&3S a” Sit action, under

steassjaSffssarssjriMU-
mae y Xilatrar Sj*SiSSZSS&** «"is and da, rf

V
L, Rossland. 

Lveling Pase-
i

to bring about.it Passenger 

per and Map. a
THE REVENUE OF KOOTENAY.

Certificate of Improvements.
* notice.

Gladiator mineral claim, situate in the Trail 
Creek mining division of West Kootenay dis
trict . Where located : At the head of Champion 
creek and about three-quarters of a mile northerly 
from the Jeff Davis and Free Coinage mineral 
claims.

I, F. A. Wilkin, acting as 
agent for A. B. Railtob, free miner’s certificate 
No. 79,525. intend, sixty days from the date here
of, to apply to the mining recorder for a certifi
cate ofimprovements, for the purpose of obtain
ing a crown grant of the above claim.

And further take notice that action, under 
section 37, must be tommenced before the issu
ance of such certificate of improvements.

F. A. WILKIN,
Dated this 2nd day of February, 1898.

I favor of the mother country. 
Colonies, one after another, are mani- 

greater desire than ever Take notice thatfesting a
to foster British trade, and there

to believe that

BRITISH TRADE.I , ., , the following figures are given : In the 
many, greater importance than these fisca, beginning juiy i6t, 1890, and 
have been completely disregarded. The

• (From Saturday’s Daily.)
, ending June 30th, 1891, the net revenue I The request of Mr. Chamberlain, the I is 

question of adequate transportation q{ the Province waa $964,943.54. The Imperial Colonial Secretary, made to the time is not tar distant when every
facilities for Southern British Columbia revenue for the game period contributed the governor of every British colony for country and colony of tye Empire will
has been a matter of the utmost concern Kootenay towards this sum was $31,- information as to the extent to which in establish import duties that will dis-
to this camp since its earliest history ; ^ For tfae flgcal year 1891_2, the net each colony foreign imports of any kind I criminate against foreign nations,
but with the exception of a meeting of rev^nue 0f the Province was $1,038,237.95. have displaced or, are displacing similar
the council of the board of trade, hur- Kootenay in thia period contributed British goods, and the causes of such
riedly convened by the agents of ^ For the fiscal year 1892-3, the displacement, elicited a reply in every
Corbin for the purpose of endorsing the net’revenue o{ the province was $1,019,- instance, giving in more or less complete
Kettle River railway project, an ominous I ^ ^ ^ Kootenay eontri- form the information asked for. Those
silence has been maintained concerning but^d |77 0(X). For the fiscal year 1893-4, | replies, collected in blue-book form and 
lines of inter-communication and a ^ nefc revenue of the Province was prefaced by an introductory memoran-

inactivity as | |g2iJHH).1>5. Of this sum Kootenay dum, have been published to the world
raised $56,000. The revenue of the under the title of “ Trade oi the British
Province for the year 1894-5, was $896,- Empire and Foreign Competition.
025.58. Of this sum Kootenay eontri- The blue-book itself contains exactly 
buted $66,000. In the fiscal year 1895-6, 600 pages, and, as might be expected, it 

has beén made to have Kootenay ores | ^ ^ revenue of the Province was | is full of most interesting and often 
treated by local smelters, to cause metal 
refining works to be established in this 
country, to induce outside capital to con
struct smelting works in the district and 

sharp,competition in the local

!Made It every reason

w
, **
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THE BOARD OF TRADE AND THE 
K. R. V. R’Y.

tient. It is the 
room cars. It is 
k a la carte plan.

' SCENERY 
light.
son of navigation 
connection with 
mers Northwest

The opinion of the Rossland board of 
trade that proper safeguards as regards 
traffic rates over the Kettle River Valley 
railway, in the event of a charter being 
granted for the construction of that line, 
should receive due recognition from par- 

» j liament before that body takes any fur-
It is un-

v#an
•e

masterly state of 
prevailed. 'Never since its re-orga
nization
taken any action in 
economical reduction of ores. No effort

r has the board of trade 
the matter oflete information 

, agents, or
ON,
Spokane, Wash

ther action in the matter, 
doubtedly necessary for the welfare of 
Southern British Columbia that no op-

$989,765.22. This is one of the years that I curious information as to the progress I portunity should be overlooked to dive/t
Kootenay fairlv bounded, for of this and vicissitudes of foreign competition ‘be trade of the C « y
sum it contributed $122,000 to the funds i„ Colonial markets. Few official docU- mto Canadian
of the Province. In the fiscal year mente of recent time deserve to attract «til^^ maintains[ thatUns can be done by
2896-7, the total jgJT'V tV hi ^ a“enti°n “ thia P"1*"1" ^“onTy be'^nM on terms which 
the:Province In th„ blu.boo^ Cbamberlain,B in- U compel the railway company te

Step forward, or the amount qniry was sufficiently wide to be fairly haul freight from points along its line Ito
that She contributed to the Prov- representative, and to bring out with any spot m Canada at s‘^wer rate‘ban
ince reached the immense total of approximate accuracy the facte of the | 9 aDJ P°,n ------------ —

$310 000. It must be taken into consid- case. The period to which the inquiry
accord, the railroads touching be” eration, too, that this amount did not applied covered the years lying between
made Rossland a common point in the inclade feeg jrom timber and other 1884 and 1894. A longer period would
matter of freight rates with Nelson and Bources and came entirely from tbe min- 
other nearby towns, and the advantages .nginduatry. itwasstatedbytheM.P.P. 
of Rossland as a wholesale center have for ^ di8trict tbat bad all tbeBe suma
been allowed to languish unaided an been inciuded tbat the amount that 
uncared for as best they may. These are Kootenay contributed to the Provincial 
only a few of the more important questions treaau ' in tbe year 1896-7 would 
that, coming within the province of the ^ reacbed tbe aum of $370,000. The 
Rossland board of trade, have been en-1 ^ credited to as_t3i0,000-was all
thely overlooked by that itstitution deriyed {rQB taxes and fee8 of different 

It is said that a determined effort will Qn ^ mining induatry.
be made tomorrow night to place the Thua Kootenay; witb only one-tenth of 
board of trade on a proper basis of use- ^ qJ ^ Province> raiaed aboufc a
fulness, and that men will be nominated ^ ^ ^ tevenae. Tbe in.
for the offices of president and vice-pres- ^ particularly in tbe ia8t two years, 
ident whose public spirit, business in- ^ been moat marked ln Kootenay, and 
terests here and personal disinterested- ^ ft ,g advanci witb mucb

beyond question. The desire]^ ^ than aQy Qther

part of the Province. The increase of 
the fiscal year of 1894-5 over that of 
1893-4 was almost double, for it was 

51 from $66,000 to $122,000, while the in
crease of 1896-7 over 1895-6 was two and 
a half times, for in 1896-7 the revenue 
raised in Kootenay was $310,000, while in 
1895-6 it was $122,000. It is, therefore,

. , fair to presume that the revenue raised 
certainly done all he could to promote Kootenay for the present fiscal year 
the usefulness of the board of trade and 7
it would be difficult to find a better man 
for the position ; all he needs to make 
the institution a success is the hearty 
co-operation of the other members.
It is deemed desirable that the vacancies 
that exist in the council of the board 
should be1 filled by men whose mercan
tile interests are as yet unpresented in

v .

2-3- tot :3-IO-4t

‘jr Certificate of Improvements.
notice.

Big Chief mineral claim, situate in the Trail 
creek mining division of West Kootenay district. 
Where located: About one-half mile west from 
Barney b’Brien’s ranch..

Take notice that I, N. F. Townsend, actlfag as 
agent for John S. Colton-Fox, free miner’s cer
tificate No. 5,2o6A, intend sixty days from the dafe 
hereof, to apply to the mining recorder for a 
certificate of improvements for the purpose df 
obtaining a crown grant of the above claim.

And further take notice that action, under sec
tion 37, must be commenced before the issuance 
of such certificate of improvements.

N. F. TOWNSEND.
Dated this 7th day of Match, 1898. 3-17-iot

No. 81.
Certificate of the Registration of an 

Extra-Provincial Company.
“Companies Act, 1897.“ 

“Ruth-Eether Gold Mining Company.” 
Registered the 29th day of December, A. D. 1897.

I hereby certify that I have this day registered 
the “Ruth-Esther Gold Mining Company” as an 
Extra-Provincial company under the “Companies 
Act, 1897,” to carry out or effect all or any of the 
objects hereinafter set forth to which the legisla
tive authorit^of the Legislature of British Col-

The head office of the company is situate in the 
city of Spokane, State of Washington, U. S. A. 

The amount of the capital of the company is 
million dollars, divided into one million 

shares of one dollar each. . _
The head office of the company in-this Prov

ince is situate at Rossland, and Robert Neilr 
(miner), whose address is Rossland aforesaid, is 
the attorney for the company. - 

The time of the existence of the company is
Ae objects for which the company has been 

established are: . . M
To work, operate, buy, sell, lease, locate, ac

quire, procure, hold and deal in mines, metal 
and mineral claims of every kind and desmp- 
tion within the United States of America and m 
the Provinces of British America; to carry on 
and conduct a general mining, smelting, milling 
and reduction business; to purchase, acquire, 
hold, erect and operate electric light and power 
plants for the purpose of furnishing lights and 
cerating power for all purposes; to bond, buy, 
lease, locate and hold ditches, flumes and water 
rights; to construct, lease, buy, sell, build or 
operate railroads, ferries, tramways or other 
means of transportation for transporting ores, 
mining or other material; to own, buy, leas®’ 
sell, bond or locate timber claims, and finally to 
do everything consistent, proper and convenient 
and requisite for carrying out the objects and 
purposes aforesaid» in the fullest^ and broadest 
sense, within the territory aforesaid. ’

Given under my hand and seal of office at Vic
toria, Province or British Columbia, this 20th day 
of December, one thousand eight hundred and 
ninety-seven.

[l. s.]

r so cause
smelting industry, to build up the lead 
mining industry on the lines recently out
lined at a meeting of the Confederated 
Canadian Mining Institute, nor to estab
lish a Canadian mint. The merchants of | ‘ 
this city had to wait until, of their own

same year
% %

\ ,
>

G THE BOARD OF TRADE.
[From Sunday’s Daily.]

factory results, but no doubt the decade | ^ nomination for pre8ident of tbe 
in question was chosen because ti is only ^ q£ trade. Had be done
since about 1884 that foreign competition 
has really become a serious factor in 
Colonial markets. ,

The general result of the inquiry goes

one
Certificate of Improvements.

NOTICE.
Red Bird mineral claim, situate in the Trail 

Creek’ Inining division of West Kootenay district. 
Where located: About 4,000 feet north of the 
International boundary line, six miles west of 
the Columbia river. , _
' Take notice that I, N. F. Townsend, acting as 
agent for John S. Colton-Fox, free miner’s cer- 
tificate No. 5,206 A. and Campbell Sweeny, free 
miner’s certificate No. 96,706, intend 60 days 

date hereof, to apply to the mining 
recorocr Vor a certificate of improvementS| for 
the purpose of obtaing a crown grant of the 
above claim. . ,

And farther take notice that action, under sec
tion 37, must be commenced before the issuance 
of such certificate of improvements.

N. F. TOWNSEND.
Dated this 7th day of March, 1898.

LINE \ •ji

so it is certain that the members of that 
body would have been pleased at the 
opportunity to make his election unani-

. , , . mous. The Miner was opposed to the
to prove that foreign imports have en-1 re.election o{ Mr McArthur, believing, 
croached upon, and to some extent, dis
placed British imports in the markets of 

great majority of the Colonies. This 
is made more precise when it is seen 
that of goods in which foreigners com-

TS • '

Route

» as it does still, that a better man could 
be found for the position.

A gratifying feature of the meeting Sat
urday evening was the large number of

, . subscription fees paid into the secretary,
pete with British manufacturers, where- indicate8 tbat tbe business men of

their share m!884 was about one- 
fourth of the whole imports of such 
goods to British colonies, in 1884 it had 
become nearly one-third. (The exact 
figures are, 1884, 25.71 per cent; 1894 
31.88 per cent.) This increase from one- 
fourth to nearly one-third is a gain of 20 
per cent in foreign importa during the 
decade. During the same ten years the 
value of the total imports of the Colonies 1 lead of Canada, have commenced to re- 
only increased 1 per cent, so that it is vise their import duties so as to give 
obvious that foreign trade increased at j Great Britain a preference over foreign 
the expense oi Imperial trade.

The countries which are most fre-

Park
St. a

3-17-iot
Trains

,h • Certificate of Improvemente.
NOTICE.

Blue Bird No. 3 mineral daim, situate in the 
Trail Creek mining division of West Kootenay 
district. Where located: About 4,000 feet north 
of the International boundary line, six miles 
west of tiie Columbia river.

Take notice that I, N. F: Townsend, acting as 
agent for John S. Colton-Fox. free miner’s cer
tificate No. 5,206 A, and Campbell Sweeny, free 
miner's certificate No. 96,706. intend, 60 days 
from the date hereof, to apply to the mining 
recorder for a certificate of improvements, for the 
purpose of obtaining a crown grant of the above
ClAnd further take notice that actfon, under 
section 37, must be commenced before the issu
ance of such certificate of improvements1

N. F. TOWNSEND.
Dated this 7th day of March, 1898.

Rossland are as ready as ever to stand 
by the board of trade and make it a use
ful and influential institution. The 
Miner hopes that their desire in this 

’ I respect will be fulfilled.

as
-rs,

ness are
for the election of J. S. C. Fraser as 
president seems to be unanimous. No 
better man could be selected, and it is 
safe to say that under his direction the 
Rossland board of trade will soon be 

most useful and important 
The re-election of John

Cars 
teaches, 
iping Cars.
its in tbe United
1 of the world, 
via Tacoma and

* 1

S. Y. WOOTTON, 
Registrar of Joint Stock Cçmpanies.3-3- “EDITORIAL NOTES.

Certificate of Improvements.
notice.

The Australian colonies, following thecome a
institution.
McKane as secretary is looked upon as a 
foregone conclusion. Mr. McKane has

;

Free Coinage mineral claim, situate in the 
Trail Creek mining division of West Kootenay 
district. Where located: At the head of Bear 
and Champion creeks and about 500 feet south of
■SSrStiSÏIÇt WUkin, acting as 
agent for t. B. Garrison, free ftmer s certificate 
No. 97,731, T. C. Collins, free miner’s certificate 
No. 98 784 Charles Ink, free miner’s certificate 
No 83 345, Nils Pearson, free miner’s certificate No! 85!^ intend, 60 days from the date hereof, 
to apply to the mining recorder for a certificate 
ofimprovements, for the pmjwse of obtaining a 
crown grant of the above claim.

And further take notice that action, under 
section 37, must be commenced before the issu
ance of such certificate of improvements.

F. A. W1I4KIN.
Dated this 9th day of March, 1898.

\|m., daily, 
m., daily, 
maps and tickets (

nations. 3.17-iot
The decision of the Canadian Pacific 

quently mentioned in the returns as I railway to at once commence the con- 
seriously competing with. British goods gtruction of the first class steamers for 
are the United States, Germany, and in the Oriental trade, shows how rapidlyjthe 
some articles Belgium and Japan. The volume of business is increasing between 
competition of the United States is of j Canada and China and Japan, 
course most serious in those of our Col-. ^ fraternity 0, Britiab Colum-
omes which he nearest to therr shores. unanimous in their desire that
There they possess a geograph,cal ad- of y. provjnce> „nd nQt an
vantage winch nothing pan depnve them n sh^u]d appointed to the
of, and they make full use of it. But in 
other Colonies which are as far distant 
from America or which are even further
distant than they are from Great . . . ,, .
Britain, the returns show that the Uni- Thb Dominion government should not
ted States are competing with Great delay in acting on the suggestion o he
Britain only too successfully in such Confederated Canadian Mining Institute
articles as tools, machinery, agricultural concerning the imposition of a heavy
implements, plated ware, and even in import duty on p,g lead and lead mam,- 

p 7”., factures. The necessary legislation
S°The competition of Belgium is only =hould be enacted at the present session
serious in certain artiéles and in certain |of parliament. -------------
Colonies. That of Japan is at present The statement of Mann & Mackenzie 
most apparent and most striking in our | that they are willing to accept a cash

will at least double that of the last fiscal 
year, and yield to the Province the sum 
of at least $600,000. In return for this

to the

UFFe
lossland, B. 1NOTICE.

Ninety days after date I, J. C. Hole, intend to 
apply to the chief commissioner of lands and 
works for permission to purchase 320 acres of 
land, more or less, situate on Sheep creek, in the 
Osoyoos Division of Yale District, British Colum
bia. Commencing at a post marked “J. C. 
Hole’s N. w. corner post” dose to the south line 
of B. H. Lee’s land running thence east 80 chains, 
thence south 40 chains more or less to the Inter
national boundary line, thence west eighty 
chains, thence north forty chains, more or less, to 
point of commencement.

Dated this 10th day of February. /

\hBBS, &ikane, Wash. the government has, up 
present time, to a very large 
extent, not shown the district that 
attention and consideration that its im
portance deserves. It has, it is true, 
given land and other grants to railways, 
bat it has in other ways neglected, to a 
large measure, the other public works, 

I which, if provided, would have resulted

4
j

nt,
;rd, Portland, Ore.

3-10-iot
>

ast ? -the council. A. D. 1898.
. C. HOLE.Certificate of Improvements.

NOTICE.vacancy on the supreme court bench 
made vacant by1 the death of Chief 
Justice Davie.

TO FAVOR LOCAL TRADE.

The policy of The Miner in relation to I in the upbuilding of the mining indus- 
the Kettle River Valley railway charter try here. It is apparent from the tone 
is most simple and one which ie intended of the Rossland delegation that the
to build up the mercantile business and powers that be have come to more.fully 
infant industries of this section. Its realize the situation, and will hereafter 
contention is tbat D. C. Corbin and give Kootenay the recognition which its 
those with whom be is associated in this importance deserves. Kootenay today
railway enterprise should give something is the most profitable portion o e
in return for what they receive. That is Province for individuals to invest ,n If 
to say, a provision should be embodied this is true in regard to individuals, it is 
in thé instrument granting them the dually so as to the government. Every 
right to run a railway in this country dollar- that the government puts into

-DO April Fool mineral claim, situate in the Trail 
Creek mining division of West Kootenay 
district. Where located: On Lookout mountain 
adjoining the Oriental.Take notice that I, N. F. Townsend, acting as

free miner’s certificate No. 5«205 A, Mcï. Mclvor 
Campbell, tree miner’s certificate No. 73,7<>4. 
Alfred C. Bald, free miner's certificate No. 70,321. 
intend, 60 days from the date hereof, to apply to 
the mining recorder for a certificate of improve
ments for the purpose of obtaining a crown
gAndforthâ^?eC^t?cethatactiotiunder^
tion 37, must be commenced before the issuance 
of such certificate of ^^g^SEND.

Dated this 1st day of March, 1898,

NOTICE.
Ninety days after date I, Thomas Gambling, 

intend to apply to tbe chief commissioner of 
lands and works for permission to purchase 
330 acres of land situate on Fourth of J^V c^er; 
in the Osoyoos Division of Yale district, British 
Columbia. Commencing at a post marked t. 
Gambling’s S. W. corner post,” running thence 
north 80 chains, thence east 40 chains, thence 
south So chains, thence west forty chains to point
^Saiffpost Wng situate about 1,000 feet west of 
Fourth of July creek and about one and one-half 
miles north3 of the Greenwood-Grand Forks 
wagon road. . _ „ 0

Dated this

i; Points.
ause the lines to 
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the mouth of the creek has been worked 
as a hydraulic proposition and gave very 
fair results, which might, in competent 
opinion, have been largely increased by 
a more workmanlike method of hand
ling the property, which is no doubt a 
valuable one. However some trouble 
over the division the output of the 
mine arose and the property has now 
been lying idle for years awaiting the
action of the courts.

Above the Ophir lies the Last.Chance 
claim, on which work has been carried 
on for the last 12 years by a Revelstoke 
company in order to strike the bedrock 
of the creek, which is confidently and 
reasonably expected will yield enough of 
the precious metal to repay the 
for the expense and exertions, by which 
the company has proved its faith in its
claim and the district. ... .

Above the Last Chance again lies the 
North Star, on which also some work 
has been done. These three claims to
gether would form an hydraulicking 
proposition second to none in British 
Columbia, easily worked and with every 
prospect of big results,

feet, discovering four feet of solid sul-

the west of this shaft is an open cut tap- 
nine a body of sulphides, which can be 
traced for about 800 feet. Five open
ings have been made on this ledge, ex
posing in cuts 2 and 5 large bodies of 
iron sulphides, carrying $4.50 in gold.

have been taken * from the

FROM OTHER CAMPS $
LIMITED.

Rosebery Concentrator to Have a 
Capacity ot 100 Tons Per Day. CHESTER, England.

TotNo assays
other cuts. . , . . . .

The Columbia ore body is of iron sul
phides about eight feet wide at the dis
covery post. The ledge has been stripped 
for a distance of 12 feet, and onlv one 
assay has been taken, yielding $10.55 in 
gold. About 200 feet to the south is a 
four-foot vein of dark material, carrying 
iron sulphides. No assays taken. The 
Columbia lies to the south of the Ana-
^South of and adjoining the Anaconda 
is the Forest Grove with the same quartz 
and lime contact, on which a shaft 12 
feet in depth has been sunk, and giving 
very good assay returns.

To the south and west of the Columbia 
is the Lancaster on which a 12-foot shaft 
has been sunk, with the same formation 
and averaging assays nearly the same as 
the Columbia.

South of the Lancaster is the Margu
erite, owned by Dr. McMartin, J. P. 
Harlan and E. Ç. Brown. This claim 
was located in June, 1895, or rather was 
relocated. On the Marguerite a shaft 
has been sunk 40 feet, and two incline 
shafts, one 23 feet and the other 20 feet. 
A crosAmt has been run 15 feet from the 
shaft at a depth of 80 feet, discovering a 
good body of ore, similar in character 
and value to that in the Mother Lode in 
the same camp. Adjoining and east of 
the Marguerite is the Plutonia. The 
Excelsior is situated near the Forest 
Grove, Lancaster, Marguerite and Plu
tonia. This claim shows the same kind 
of quartz as that of the Anaconda. The 
vein has been stripped for about 15 feet, 
carrying oxidized ron. Two hundred 
feet‘to the west some copper sulphides 
have been exposed, but little work has
been done. A. .,

Two shifts are working on the Athel- 
stan. A new shaft is being sunk about 
150 feet from the old one. Assay values 
show an average of $20 in gold.

/Manufacturers of all kinds ofthe boundary countryI plug ami nulling mm.it Is the Scene of Intense Activity— 
Kast Kootenay Could Ship From 

• 150 to 200 Tons Per Day—News of 
the Bia Bend Placers.

\
ü ■\For particulars. Applyowners Heavy/HAYWARD BROS.

& COMPANY.
the outside camps, this 

week, indicates that the coming warm 
weather will witness an era of greater 
activity than ever before in the entire 
Kootenay country. The prospect ot a 
railway transportation in the Boundary 
and Fort Steele countries has stimulated 
mining in each to a wonderful degree, 
and that both will soon be enjoying a 
boom is a foregone conclusion.

SLOGAN DIVISION.
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CASCADE CITY NOTBS.
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O. P. B. Surveyors at Work—A Toll 
Bridge Across Kettle Blver. 

Cascade City, March 22—[Special.) 
The C. P. R. surveyors are here and 

have been at work for the past week, 
surveying between this place and McRae 

They will start back at once to-
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At the annual meeting of the Darda
nelles Mining Co., held in Kaslo, all the 
old directors were re-elected.
thing is in satisfactory shape.

The concentrator at the Slocan fetar
as water be-

Columbia.Every- fcreek» w_HMa .....................
ward Robson on the same route to make
a final survey.

This looks as if the C.P. R. meant 
business, and there is every reason to
believe that the Kettle river valley will 
have a railroad within a year under the 
management of Van Horne.
£ Quite a number of buildings are being 
put up this spring. Among the most 
noticeable is that built on Main street 
by the townsite company, and when 
completed will have room for two stores 
and several offices.

Hall Bros., at Hall’s ferry, five miles 
from Cascade, are also making many 
improvements. They are now building 
a toll bridge across the Kettle river, 
which will be completed by the latter 
part of the month. They purpose also 
building a large hotel and store.

My Bios. k Purgoidresumes operations as soon 
comes plentiful. _ .

The Northern Belle, m the Jackson 
Basin, has ordered machinery for a con
centrator. , . .

April 5 is the date set for the annual 
meeting of the shareholders of the Good- 
enough Mining company, at Kaslo, for 
the purpose of electing directors.

Eighteen men are now worl
the Whitewater Deep.

The force on the Galena Farm proper
ties has been increased.
/ The Rosebery concentrator will have 
I a daily capacity of 100 tons. It will be 

readv for operation within six months

There are about 100 tons of ore on the 
dump of the Golden Wedge, a property 
near Slocan City, and thirteen men are 
employed at the mine. Preparations 
are being made to immediately install a 
stampmill and sawmill.

The Payne mine, having completed its 
. tramway to the Nakusp & Slocan branch 

of the Canadian Pacific railway, is now 
dividing its shipments between that 
road and the Kaslo & Slocan railway.

Report has it that the Chambers 
group, near Cody, which was once a 
shipper, will resume operations on an 
extensive scale. With this and the 
Noble Five under way, Cody would be 
busy town again.

There are three men at work on toe 
Argo again, with the hope of making 
some important discovery.

The Rossland JTiner’S
^ ^ ^ ^

MAP Stock Letter. fton
The stock market has been decidedly 

more active during the past week. Ross
land stocks have been in good demand 
generally and the enquiries for Slocan 
stocks have been greater than for 
some months past. There has been 
good strike made in the Deer Park, from 
which assays have been taken running 
into hundreds of dollars. The result of 

j such a strike has been to raise the price 
of stock 3 cents. The best local sellers 
have been Deer Park, Josie, Le Roi, 
War Eagle, and Monte Christo, while 
the Slocan stocks most dealt in have 
been Noble Five, Dardanelles and Arling
ton. A large body of high grade ore has 
been struck in the Arlington, and we 
have no hesitation in recommending 
this stock as being good for a rise, 
other Slocan property which is looking 
well is the Hill Side. This property is 
located three miles from Whitewater. 
The latest assays taken from the Hillside 
run 96 ounces in silver and 51 per cent, 
lead. We know of no stock more likely 
for a rise than this at the price quoted.

...OF THE • • •

Rossland CampEAST KOOTENAY. a

The tunnel on the Estella is now in 
301 feet. The ledge matter is highly 
mineralized and looking well.
owners are working six men.

The Swansen claim is situated on the 
east bank of Wild Horse creek. The 
owners are at present engaged 
ning an open cut on the ledge. The ore
is a gold quartz. . . ,

Mr. Bostock has presented in the 
house at Ottawa a petition for the East 
Kootenay railway obtaining a charter.
The railway proposed in this bill is to be 
constructed from the international boun
dary to Fort Steele. .

The Midnight, which s now being 
worked bv the North Star company, has resolution opposing 
a shaft down 75 feet. A drift has been yalley railway charter was passed by 
run to the north 75 feet, also one to the | the Britiah Columbia legislature this 
south 30 feet. Both drifts are in ledge . and has been telegraphed to 
matter with ore in sight. Two shifts ^ 
are working. Ottawa.

William Vose has uncovered a large Whereas, A bill is now before the rail- 
lead of gold quartz on the Spirit claim wav committee of the Canadian parlia- 
28 feet in width, and is now engaged in , , a8^jn« for the incorporation of â
A88ayUretuni8givee$ll tothe* toiT"2 ° I company to construct a line of railway

The old tunnel on the Dardanelles to be known-as the Kettle River Valley 
mine is in 204 feet, showing a strong railway company, which railway, when 
lead from three to fÿ *n j constructed, Wffl bea portion oi the Red
Ell* ° AVllVfeet th'e ore assayed»28§ fountain Railway company, whose tag- 
fn gold^o the Wn The owners latffiy Sinai is at Northport, m the Umtf 
n,LiKmpnftPri a new tunnel 500 feet to the States Of America, and Some old workSJS, which is now Whereas, the construction of such Une

kellie truck m
the ton. Work on ^ materially affect the commercial and supplying or contracting tosuPPy^ EfcbrHPawed It
ttSter CtiMr?°hLh,e address «- Ï3KÜ3ÈES2

also company stores £gS££5S23
There Jjn^or its ^^««1^0-0. m An Aotlon to Be- <*

LbveKtty On rensS theŒ of°America1*and“o^eouest that the said Wa,e. no otr.et WtU Be av are made from the wa^o^a workman
are exposed for a distance of 300 to 400 charter be not granted.___ lowed on Account of Supplies Fur- from tfcewag at^ndance> or tools, the
feet, having a width of three to six feet. painful ACCIDENT. niehed to an Employe-Penalties. emPi0yer at least once every year shall

The Fort Steele Prospector is the A ----------- - ------------ SSSe a correct account of the same and
authority for the statement that East A Young Lady Accidently Shot-May recently in- ^ibmit it to two auditors appointed by4
Kootenay mines are today capable of Lose a Limb. A copy of the Truck act recently m suomit
shipping ore to the amount of 150 to 200 Revelstoke, Mar. 23.—A sad shooting Produced in the provincial legislature by gec^on 13 provides that-nothing in
tons daily. | accident occured here today. While a Mr. Keiiie, member for this district, has the act flhall be construed to prevent the

big bend PLACEES. | voung man named Skene, who had been been received from Victoria. If the act employer from advancing to a wo«m
r . I withltslnbutaries Me- out shooting, was showing some birds to ^ aB it iB framed it will do away anymone^ "^MshJaLrJ
Coldstream, t„rn\ahar\ Miss Maud Robfnson, daughter of Fred COmpany boarding houses and to’the laws of the Province, nor

Cullough and French creeks, f & Robinson, of the Revelstoke Lumber store8) and employes will receive their him money for his re-
the great proportion of the go t his gun was accidentally discharged g in lawful coin and they will be uef in sickness, .hin0. in
out of the Big Bend of the Columbia • ’contents passing through Miss Rob- g . , . anend it without the dicta- Section 14 provides that
river east of Revelstoke, in the stam- in8on>8 ieg. It is feared that amputation permitted to sp ... Bvn0psis the act shall be construed to render

30 years ago, joins the Columbia necessary. Miss _ Robinson .is tion ot any one. Appende y p validthe pay ment of »ny contract lor p»y_
about 65 miles above Revelstoke.. This bout 21 years of age, is very pop- Qf its principal provisions. ment of wages in the notes of Jhcreek is an exceedingly difficult one for llar and has the sympathy of a large Section 1 is the enacting clause. The ered banks of Canada, and
men without capital to handler owing to circle of friends. 2d section defines the meaning of tne 1st of July,}^ijnJb* goi
gVSZT KTÆiSÏS ü- I- .h. bill. rd ^ I.

her which renders the construction of th olt of oolmnbas I» 3 provides that the wages of workmen fln empioyer to charge a _*f0 .
win’gdams and flumes, without sufficient | west side I shall be payable in lawful money oi poundage, discount or uitorest_ on d
capital to push the work through, a very Colombu8i 0.)March 23.-The Cleve- Canada only and not otherwise, and any vancesmade to
?^son lack ofdmeans,ghas prevented a land division of the Big Four railway contract for the payment of any part oi bequoted in lta entirety. . 
proper’prospect being made of this creek. d the aouthlmeof th»Columbus, San- aach wages in anything eUe shall render ..Nc, employer shall, directly o
in Tvmt dusky & Hocking Valley were tH only Urn contract ^ contract «J, * flK^nre» 5S&Ü5.
ltB “Ataîtieoffl^ m ’receS two of the 15 roads here that could move h®fl;°"ideBP how a whole or any part “Vorthe employment of any work
ers by straffing it out of the bed rock trains out of the city today. The system g ‘he wages due or to becomedue a man_ any terms as to the P'nceat which, 
during extreme low wat«. One nugget of leveeB which protected the west side WOrkman shall be paid on, declared or the manner in ^ich, 'or th 
obtained in this way was worth $10 to {the city are submerged and are known to be illegal and void. . ,. , with whom any -work^ _r flS to the
419 On the benches on either side of t be badly broken in many plafifig. Section 5 provides that wages shall be 8Ubsist, or reside, or , . ,
îhe stream the>avel carries gold in ̂  breaks permitted the water to I pa?d in coin, lawful money of Canada, pl^e’at whicb, <* the manner m which,
considerable quantities. In the north- flow where it had not gone perhaps in 40 an(f not otherwise, and any payme or the person with whom a y ^
eastern angle1 between Goldetream and vear8 People in these parts were slow made to workmen by an ©^P^yerby p0rtion 0| wages paid Jothc 
the Offiumb » is an extensive deposit oi stairs. There are 1,500 or the delivering to him of goods is declared | P^ or , , be «^ed- and no ern^
=> "-"b- - W”"--œ.à'SM MSAÏ. “ttsi A 7 .h., b.-s
y Four miles above the mouth of Gold- ^en who worked all of Tuesday night to action brought for the recovery of wages ment from or on account of pJtbe
stream a tributary, Camp creek flows bridges and levees sent out messen- o£ a workman that no set off shall be which> or the manner in which, or^tne
in Considerable gold has been found g^s to warn householders, but many of an0Wed on account of goods delivered person with whom such wo a
on this stream and with the past few fhem considering themselves safe re' such workingman at any shop or wa board, lodge, subsirt, or reside^ ^
years several attempts have been made ^ained at home. house kept by the employer or on account or the
hv nrosoectors to sink a shaft to bedrock ------------ ----------- Section 3 provides that no employer o in the manner in which, or me perHu
ancf tunnel under the stream at bedrock. The Miami Bising. workmen shall have or be entlt TOnru with whom any wages or P° .
Though the gravel from the surface Middletown, Ohio., March 23.—The maintain an act^ afgai^ goods sold" ***** Paid ^ expanded oî faU to 
down shows gold, it was not the mten- . Miami river is higher than at any man for or in respect for any ’ worfeman are or is expenae ,
S.K3 rsBSS fflSTST »• — ^ y.*
TheapplLnces for handling the^ater been broken, causing the ^d^aubc brought by a workman for the recovery breaking the law. lt ^ ^y^^gbaU

tü» «srssgs ST '“rss hæsrÆfïïsss*» sssMSS&tirs
known as mcuui would undoubtedly cause loss of workmmun ^ ^ ^ employ of a Mceeamg * ^ oaence> impriBOnment

life. All tbe paper “îu® workman or the agent of the employer for not m0r^ tbBn six months and a fine
The water il from 10 to feet in tne nprson supplying goods to the , . . «-ban $25, nor more than $500.
cellars. No trains aie running an e wor^^an under any order or direction remainder of the sections prescribe 
city is shut off from all travel. | nf flncfa emDi0yer or agent, shall not be hnw tho law 8hall be carried out, and

rrv. of silver entitled to sue the workman for or m among other things t states that it sha
The PricMf S v . respect of any goods supplied by such be thg duty 0f the inspectors of mines to

New York, Ma?.cl\.Bar si ve , ^yer or agent, or under such order f it provisions.
56c. per ounce Î?5c ’ direction, as the case may be.
@56c34c.î Mexican dollars, 45c. 1u
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NELSON DIVISION.

It is given out that wofk ie to be re
sumed on the Mollie Gibson group on 
Kokanee creek. This property, is tied 
up in litigation, preventing general de
velopment and the shipping of ore.

The general annual meeting of the 
Bright Prospects Mining & Development 
company, limited, will be held at.the 
office of the company in Nelson on April
12. v

11-: •
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Butte-----
Commander..............
Deer Park..................
Dardanelles..............
Dundee........................
Evening Star. »•••••
Good Hope................
Great Western........
Hillside.......................
Iron Colt....................
Iron Mask..................
Josie........
Kenneth,
Keystone 
LeRoi...
Lerwick.
Lily May..........
Monte Christo
Novelty.............
Palo Alto..........
Peoria................
Poorman..........
Silver Bell------
Twin................
Virginia..........
War Eagle...

iS13I r*Messrs. Watson and Kennedy, whs 
have the contract from the Winnipeg $ 
Eureka Mining company, for 200 feet ol 
tunneling on the Summit, claim situated 
on Toad mountain, about one mile from 
the Silver King, and report considerable 
development workbeing carried on in that 
neighborhood, all of which is giving fav
orable returns. Five men have been at 
work on the Summit, and about 80 feet 
of tunnel has been driven. The men 
are now engaged in crosscutting the lead 
and several stringers have been struck 
which carry copper and some galena.
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Six men are at work in the tunnel of 
the Golden Crown, which is in 300 feet.
Work has been commenced on the shaft, 
but no results will be known for some 
time to come.

Work is progressing very satisfactorily 
and with good results on the Winnipeg.

At the Snowshoe there are five men 
at work, in two shifts. The shaft is 
down about 90 feet, and a good body of 
ore, judging from the dump and samples 
coming up in the bucket. Assay values 
could not be ascertained. A shaft house 
has been erected on the property. The 
Snowshoe is under bond to R. W. Mc- 
Farlane, representing English capital.

Buildings are being erected on the 
Brooklyn, and a large quantity of timber 
is on the ground to be used in the shaft. 
Crib-work ie being put in for ore dumps 
and foundation of buildings and every
thing is being put in shape fm active 
operations the coming season. A boiler, 
steam hoist, and all modern machinery 
used in the working of a mine will be 
installed in the course of a month or six 
weeks, when actual development of the 
mine will be commenced.

The following is the report presented 
by J.F. Hemenway, the superintendent 
of the Old Ironsides mine, to the direc> 
tors of his company while in Spokane: 
“We have cut through a solid body of 

22 feet wide, assaying $25 per ton, 
said Mr. Hemenway. “This ore is en
countered in a crosscut run from the 
shaft at the 100-foot level. We, have 
penetrated 40 feet of ledge matter, in
cluding the 22 feet of high grade ore, 
and have not yet encountered the hang
ing wall. The footwall is well defined, 
as this sample shows.” What do your 
ores carry?” “Our assays average $14 
in gold, five per cent copper and $1.25 
silver. The ore is of shipping grade, 
and just as. soon as the railroads come 
into our country we will be prepared to 
ship it in large quantities. In the mean
time development work will continue.

The Anaconda group, a half interest oi 
which was recently purchased by* T. A. 
Garland from E. A. Bielenberg, com
prises the Anaconda, Columbia and 
Kootenav claims. The Anaconda claim 
is situated in North Deadwood camp, 
and has on it a vein of quartz and lime 
spar about 100 feet in width, carrying
copper sulphides, copper oxides and iron
pyrites and assays from $2 to $20 m gold, 
three to 12 ounces in silver, and averag
ing 17 per cent in copper. An assay of 
samples taken from the claim went 
$12.56 in all values. There are five dis
tinct ore chutes on the claim, three of 
which have been uncovered and in all 
about $5,000 has been expended m de-

- VeThPemKoi,tonray claim adjoins the Ana- 
conda on the west, and two distinct ore 
bodies has thus far been exposed. Or 

of these a shaft has been sunk 20
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NOTICE.
All shareholders of MuKwump Go!d Mi 

Company stock are requested to semi ««T cer
tificates at once to the secretary 
registered in the new books of the comPe”|;
o er bAILLIE, Rossland, B. C.
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TRADES AND LABOR COUNCIL.

Union _ . _
Made Article» as Much a» Possible.
The organization committee of the

Trades and Labor Council reported that
the stationary engineers of the camp

preliminary meeting Monday
evening with a view to forming a union.
There is no doubt that such a union
will be formed, adding another source of
strength to organized labor in this camp.
Postmaster Wadds has kindly granted
permission to the Trades and Labor
Council to place a notice board in the 
postoffice, on which will be displayed 
notices of the different meetings 
of the labor unions in the 
town and anything of interest to or
ganized labor. A copy of the Truck act, 
introduced by Mr. Kellie in the Pro 
vincial parliament, was placed before 
the council and will be discussed at the 
next meeting. The secretary was re
quested to issue circulars to the different 
unions with regard to buying goods pro
duced by union labor and with regard 
to the withholding of patronage by labor 

from Chinese labor or person em
ploying Chinese labor.
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tributary comes m, 
lough creek, from which as much as 
$100,000 in gold is stated to have been 
taken in 1866, and on which efforts have 
since been constantly made to extract 
the gold left by the old miners in the 
deep gravel at the mouth. This gravel 
is over 100 feet thick and nuggets have 
been found in it worth from five to seven 
dollars,, together with much fine gold. 
Both hydraulicking and deep digging
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